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M \. v 
nop Report. The board 
the Maine State Board of 
,re the month of July is nearly 11 mailing, the advance sheet hav- 
1,1(1 y been received from the print- 118 bulletin is devoted to stock 
husbandry, and contains a description as 
well as a picture of about every well es- 
tablished breed of cattle in the world. 
There are also the opinions of many men 
living in all parts of the State, and who 
are well up in the art of stock raising, re- 
garding the most profitable breed, and 
the best way in which to care for them. 
Following are the general averages of 
farm crops for the State: Condition of 
the hay crop, 144 per cent. Condition of 
pastures, 113 per cent.; slight improve- 
ments noted in most of the counties, 
chiefly through clearing of bushes. 
Amount of soiling crops, 08 per cent. 
Condition of oats, 102 per cent.; mixed 
grain, 08 per cent. ; barley, 92 per cent.; 
rye, OS per cent.; sweet corn, 01 per cent.; 
yellow corn, 02 per cent.; potatoes, 104 
per cent.-; apples, 70 percent.; plums, 82 
per cent.; strawberries, 105 per cent. ; 
raspberries, 100 per cent.; blackberries, 
107 per cent.; other small fruits, 00 per 
cent. Following is the summary for 
Waldo county: Condition of the hay crop. 
107 per cent. Condition of pastures, 100 
per cent.; improvements, clearing of 
bushes. Pastures are depended upon 
nearly as much as formerly. Amount of 
soiling crops, 03 per cent. Condition of 
oats, 80 per cent.: mixed grain, 03 per 
cent.; barley, 82 per cent.; rye, 75 per 
cent.; sweet corn, 84 per cent.; yellow 
corn, 81 per cent.; potatoes, 05 per cent.; 
apples, 01 per cent.: plums, 72 per cent.; 
strawberries, 00 per cent.; raspberries, 91 
per cent.; blackberries, 80 per cent.; other 
small fruit, 74 per cent. 
An Ocean Tragedy. 
A .shipwreck Attended by Murder, Only 
One Woman Saved Out of 300. The 
Drowned numbered 535. 
The French line steamship Bourgogne 
was sunk in collision with the Cromarty- 
shire early on the morning of July 4, sixty 
miles south of Sable Island. Of the 734 
souls on board about 535 were drowned, 
including 200 of the 217 first and second 
cabin passengers. All first cabin pas- ! 
sengers were lost, and of the 300 women 
passengers on the fated vessel only one 
was saved. That concisely tells the story 
of a tragedy that is stained with dis- 
honor. 
Passengers and crew were alike in the 
awful struggle for self that turned the 
deck of the liner into a shambles and 
made the ocean the scene of deliberate 
murder of helpless women and men by 
the very ones to whom they had intrusted 
their lives. 
The crash came at five o’clock in the 
morning, when, in a dense fog, the ocean 
greyhound struck the British iron ship 
Cromartyshire and passed on in the gray 
light to plunge to tlie bottom, drawing- 
down the hapless victims in the whirling 
surge that marked the spot where she had 
floated. In the few minutes that elapsed 
between the shock and the disappearance 
t he greater horror of the disaster was en- 
acted. 
In an instant the quiet deck of the liner 
was transformed into an inferno. Women j 
who obstructed the way of strong men to | the- boats were struck down with knives, i 
The steerage had contained many Italians, 
and it seemed as though in the face of 
death the thirst of blood came upon them, j 
Right and left their weapons flashed, and i 
trampled bodies marked their course, i 
The officers, who died as brave men, were i 
powerless to coutrol their mad passengers | 
and madder crew. The second officer of i 
the Bourgogne did the work of a dozen ! 
heroes, but his efforts were almost imme- | 
diatelv set for naught by tlie cowardice of 1 
the frenzied men. One raft, on which 
forty women were placed, had been made 
fast to the ship's side. It was dragged ; 
down by the ship and all on it perished. | 
Not one man would pause to cut the lines 
and give them life. 
When the ship had gone down, the few 
boats that floated were surrounded by : 
the perishing. Some women caught the i 
lines of one cockleshell, not endangering 
the occupants and merely keeping their j 
heads above the water. In pure fiendish- ! 
ness men of the crew cut the ropes and ! 
became murderers. In other cases men J 
who struggled to keep themselves above 
water by clutching the gunwales were j 
beaten back to death with oars and boat- 
hooks. 
The British ship that had been in colli- 
sion stood nobly by and for hours kept. ; 
up the work of rescue. Then she was [ towed into Halifax. Marvellous was the 
endurance displayed by those who had 
been in the water for hours. The officers | 
of the Bourgogne, every man, went down ; 
with the ship. One woman came to the 
surface, and was saved. 
Interesting Industrial History. 
The selling at auction of the buildings 
of the Bangor Foundry and Machine Co., 
in Bangor, last week, closes an interest- 
ing chapter in Maine’s industrial history. 
The business was started in 1825 or *20 
and with several changes in ownership 
has been running until the present time, 
except for a brief time in the winter of 
1801 and ‘fig, when the old foundry was 
burned. At this place was manufactured 
the machinery for the first sawmill built 
at the Falls of St. Anthony, in Minne- 
apolis, by the Washburns and others, 
about 1858 or 1859, while now7 Maine saw- 
mills are sending to the West for machin- 
ery. Franklin Muzzy, one of the found- 
ers of the business, by the way, might 
also he called tlie grandfather-in-law of 
the Minneapolis Hour industry, since one 
of his daughters is the wife of former 
United States Senator Washburn of 
Minnesota, the famous flour miller, while 
another daughter married Mr. Crosby, 
Wash b u rn' s partn er. 
Spanish Privateers After Klondikers. 
Washington, July 9. Representative 
Lewis of Washington was at the Navy De- 
partment today consulting officials re- 
garding the reports of operations of the i 
Spanish privateers along the Pacific coast, 
who are said to be after the gold-seekers 
on their way from the Yukon country, 
lie saw Assistant Secretary Allen and was 
informed by him that the Philadelphia, 
which ordinarily might be available for 
scouting duty to intercept the privateers, 
was destined for Honolulu and also tba. 
many of the best vessels on that coast have 
been taken by the government for trans- 
port purposes. Mr. Lewis feels that the 
government will take such steps as are 
necessary for the protection of the people 
on the coast and those returning from the 
north. 
Spain’s Navy lias Lust $23,OOO,COO. 
New Yohk, July 9. A Madrid special 
to the World show's the hopeless state to 
which Spain has been reduced, now that 
her navy is in ruins. A Spanish officer 
gave the following statement: 
“We lost at Manila vessels worth $5,- 
000,000. At Santiago we lost vessels 
worth $18,000,000. Our fleet under Ca- 
mara must come home because it really 
consists of only two war vessels, and 
could not cope with Dewey. Our torpedo 
boat destroyers have proved worthless 
against battleships and cruisers properly 
handled. We have at home no available 
force ready.” 
War News in Brief. 
Assistant Naval Constructor Richmond 
Pearson Hobson of the flagship New 
York, and the seven seaman who compos- 
ed the crew of the collier Merrimac, 
which was sunk by Hobson and his com- 
panions in the ehanu el of the harbor of 
Santiago de Cuba on June 3d last, were 
surrendered by the Spanish military au- 
thorities July 7 in exchauge for prisoners 
captured by the American forces. They 
were received with great enthusiasm both 
by the army and navy, and their passage from the picket line to the ship Was a per- fect ovation. 
Gen. Shatter's report of the battle of 
Santiago July 1st shows that the number 
killed and wounded was not as large as at 
first reported. He says: The complete 
report received of our losses on July 1st and 2nd is as follows: Killed, 22 
officers; 20S enlisted men; wounded, SI 
officers anil 1,203 enlisted men. Missing, 79 enlisted men. 
The navy is preparing for a grand hunt 
throughout the West Indies. There are 
a number of Spanish war craft left scat- 
tered through coves on the Cuban coast, and lying in obscure little harbors in the 
West Indian Islands. These are to be 
hunted down and captured or destroyed, and the movement is to begin immediate- 
ly. 
The Spanish steamer Reiua Mercedes 
attempted to leave Santiago harbor the 
night of July Sth. The Massachusetts 
and Texas opened lire and the Spanish vessel was sunk opposite Estrella Cove, 
it was the intention to sink her in the 
channel and thus block the harbor en- 
trance. If so, this plan was defeated by the fire of the ships, as she lies on the 
edge of the shore. 
During a severe storm off the coast of 
Cuba July Sth 11 lighters, en route to 
Santiago, in tow of tugs, were swamp- ed and lost. So far as known no lives 
were lost. The lighters were from 
Mobile. New Orleans and Charleston, and 
were intended for the use of Gen. Shatter 
in transferring supplies and ordnance 
from the transports to shore. The War 
Department is replacing the lost lighters. 
The Norwegian freight steamer Bratton 
was captured July Sth by the Brooklyn. She had onboard a cargo of supplies for 
Santiago, sent by merchants at Kingston and Port Antonio on speculation. She was 
tied up until the fleet enters Santiago. 
Gen. Miles has arrived at Santiago and is in command there. Six troop ships, 
carrying 2500 men, six batteries of artil- 
lery and a large amount of ammunition 
and supplies, arrived there July Sth. 
The Spanish squadron under Admiral 
Camara has re-entered the Suez canal to 
return to Spain. 
Admiral Cervera, the Commodore and 
Captains of the Vizcaya, the Reiua Mer- 
cedes, the Cristobal Colon and the Maria 
Teresa, with 50 other officers and 002 
men captured when the Spanish fleet was 
destroyed off Santiago, have arrived at 
Portsmouth, N. II., and are confined i 
ther© as prisoners of war. 
The New York Sun learns that of the 
5t)S Rough Riders who landed in Cuba, i 
only 559 are fit for servic the re<t hav ! 
i g been killed or wounded. 
The first expedition of U. S. troops has j 
arrived at Cavite, a »d the second left 
Honolulu June 25. Admiral Dewey re- 
ports that tlie insurgents are still active. 
Aguinaldo has proclaimed himself Presi- 
dent of he Revolutionary Republic. 
Negotiations looking towards peace pro- 
gress slowly. It is asserted that the 
L nited States makes the following de- 
mands as conditions of peace: First, the 
possession f Cuba and Porto Rico with a 
port in the Canaries. Second, an in- 
demnity of £48,000,000 (about >240,000.- 
000). Third, the rentention of the j Philippines as a guarantee of the pay- 
ment of the indemnity. Spain rejects 
these offers. A Berlii dispatch says: 
“The Queen Regent is willing to open 
peace uegoMathms with the United States 
without any mediation of the powers, 
provided the conditions are not too severe, i 
Her maximum concession at present is a ; 
declaration of the independence of Cuba.” 1 
Kk\ W kst, July 12. 5.25 p. m. The 
British >loop Wary, another would-be 
blockade runner, was captured on the 2d 
instant by the U. S. auxiliary cruiser St. 
Louis and arrived here to-day under a 
crew consisting of Port Officer F. J. Al- 
brecht and two men. The Wary is a 22 
ton vessel and was loaded with provisions 
of a miscellaneous character, including 
flour, rice, cheese, lard, potatoes and 
beer. 
Last week Gen. Shatter demanded the 
unconditional surrender of Santiago, 
which Gen. Toral, commander of the 
Spanish forces, refused. For sundry rea- 
sons the bombardment of the city w as not 
begun in earnest although some firing has 
been going on for a few' days. 
The latest dispatches Wednesday were 
conflicting, but it is known that Madrid 
has advised Santiago not to surrender. 
Toial is said to be lookiug to Blanco for 
orders and the latter favors lighting to 
the bitter end. Santiago is at the mercy 
of the Americans and its fall is inevitable. 
London, July 12. The Madrid correspon- dent of the Times telegraphing Monday, 
says: ‘‘Senor Sagasta went to t'ie palace 
to-day, and tendered is resignation, and 
that of the Cabinet. It is said that he 
advised the Queen Regent to appoint a 
new' Cabin t, largely consisting of the 
military element, which would not neces- 
sarily mean the adoption of a warlike 
policy, but probably the reverse.” It is 
generally expected that the resignation 
will be accepted, but the result may pos- 
sibly be merely a partial reconstruction of 
the Cabinet. The Ministers are now in 
council, and Senor Sagasta has boubtless 
communicated to them an account of IPs 
audience with the Queen Regent. 
The secretary of war has ordered the 
removal of all the submarine mines which 
now protect the harbors of the United 
States against the entry of hostile ships. 
This action was decided upon at Tues- 
day’s cabinet meeting. For weeks past, 
in fact almost since the beginning of hos- 
tilities, the war department has been 
deluged with protests from the commer- 
cial interests of the country against the 
continuance of these mines. This will 
result in the removal of the mines at Fort 
Knox and all other places on the coast. 
Another Powder Mill Explosion. 
Xew York, July 12. Explosions which 
killed eleven men, wounded about twenty 
others and wrecked two buildings, occur- 
red at the plant of the Laflin-Raud pow- 
der works at Pompton, N. J., this morn- 
ing. The explosion was followed by a tire 
which threatened to spread to the other 
buildings of the plant, in which tons of 
the highest explosives were stored. The 
Latiin-Rand Co. has been engaged in the 
manufacturing of brown powder, nitro- 
glycerines, gun cotton and smokeless 
powder under contract with the govern- 
ment. The loss to the company will be 
great, but is said that a reconstruction of 
the buildings will begin at once and that 
I the plant will be running again in ten 
| weeks. 
Thanksgiving to Almighty God 
For Success attending our Soldiers and 
Sailors. 
President McKinley at 10.40 p. m. July 
6th issued the following proclamation to the 
American people: 
To the People of the United States of 
America": 
At this time, when to the yet fresh re- 
membrance of the unprecedented success 
which attended the operations of the U. S. 
fleet in the bay of Manila on the first day of 
May last are added the tidings of the no less 
glorious achievements of the naval and mili- 
tary arms of our beloved country at Santia- 
go de Cuba, it is fitting that we should 
pause, and staying the feeling of exultation 
that too naturally attends great deeds 
wrought by our countrymen in our country’s 
cause, should reverently bow before the 
throne of divine grace and give devout ; 
praise to God, who holdeth the nations in i 
the hollow of his hands and worketh upon J 
them-the marvels of his high will, and who ■ 
iias thus far vouchsafed to us the light of ; 
his face ami led our brave soldiers and sea- 
men to victory. 
I, therefore, ask the people of the United 
States upon next assembling for divine wor- 
ship in their respective places of meeting to 
1 'ffer thanksgiving to Almighty God, who, in 
his inscrutable ways now leading our hosts 
upon the waters to unscathed triumphs, 
now guiding tl em in a strange laud through 
the dread shadows of death to success, 
even though at a fearful cost, uow bearing 
them without accident or loss to far distant 
climes, has watched over our cause and 
brought nearer to success of the right am), 
the attainment of just and honorable peace. 
With the natiou’s thanks let there be 
mingled the nation’s prayers that our gallant 
sous may be shielded from harm alike on 
the battlefield and in the clash of fleets and 
be spared the scourge of suffering and dis- 
ease while they are striving to uphold their 
country’s honor, and withal, let the nation’s 
heart be stilled with holy awe at the thought 
of the noble men who have perished as 
heroes die, and be filled with compassionate 
sympathy for all those who suffer bereave- 
ment or endure sickness, wounds and bonds 
by reason of the awful struggle. 
And, above all, let us pray with earnest 
fcrv«*r that He, the Dispenser of all good, may 
speedily remove from us the untold afflic- 
tions of war and bring to our dear land the 
blessings of restored peace and to all the 
domain now ravaged by the cruel strife the 
priceless boon of security and tranquillity. 
Wm. McKinley. 
Executive Mansion, Washington. 
A Washington dispatch of Sunday night 
says: The American flag floated over the 
White House aud the war and navy depart- 
ments to-day, an unusual thing for a Sab- 
bath, hut a sign of the times. It was the re- 
minder of the President's call upon the peo- 
ple of the laud to celebrate the glorious 
achievements of the army and navy. The 
President himself and the members of the 
cabinet led the way in the observance of the 
terms of his proclamation by repairing to 
their respective places of worship and offer- 
ing up thanks for the success that has at- 
tended a righteous cause and prayers for a 
continuance of the manifestation of the 
Divine favur. 
la accordance with the above proclama- 
tion reference was made in the various city 
pulpits last Sunday to our causes for thank- 
fulness to God for the success that has fol- 
lowed our arms throughout the war. Owing, 
however, to the limited notice sermons 
were not prepared with special reference to 
the subject. Rev. Geo. S. Mills at the North 
church delivered a patriotic sermon in the 
morning and spoke on "The Christian Per- 
sonnel of our Army and Navy,” in the even- 
ing. Both discourse, were prepared, how- 
ever, before the proclamation was received. 
Novelties on the Race Track. 
The first meeting of the western and 
eastern horses occurred last week t Char- 
ter Oak Park. The result was the most 
sensational racing ever seen for this time 
of the season. Manager Fasig introduced 1 
several novelties that should appeal 
not only to track managers, but to 
the public generally. The road wagon 
race was a very interesting feature, while 
the handicap races will prove to be of 
great in erest, once they are thoroughly 
tested. As an experiment, the two handi- 
cap races more than fulfilled all expecta- 
tions. After the first race a dozen drivers 
were anxious to enter in the second, but 
the terms were so arranged that their 
horses were ineligible. As an opportun- 
ity to make a sound but outclassed trotter 
or pacer a money earner, there is nothing 
quite their equal. 
Handicaps in the trotting races proved 
:<» be particularly successful, but the luck 
with the pacers was not so great. With a 
Fttle mere familiarity with this kind of 
r icing, the handicapping would improve, 
larger fields of horses would be entered, 
and the speculation as to the winner 
would be as keen as with a three in live I 
hent race. Nine out of ten drivers pro- 
nounced it a big success. 
Handicap races will improve the earn- 
ing capacity of both trotters and pacers, 
and will prove to be popular with the 
pubho. Give the “selling platers” a 
chance. 
Clyde Steamer Burned. 
The Clyde line steamer Delaware was 
burnt off Cedar Creek, N. J., July 9th. 
She it it New York Friday bound for 
Charleston and Jacksonville. She bad on 
board 2ff passengers, a crew of 32 men 
aud a cargo of general merchandise, con- 
sist.ug largely of supplies for troops in 
various southern ports. The crew and 
passengers were rescued by the Life Sav- 
ing crew and by a number of fishermen 
who were in the vicinity. The passengers 
were driven from the vessel by flames, 
and heat, and were floating on the sur- 
face of a calm sea, in small boats and on 
life rafts. Some of the rafts were found 
to be dangerously overloaded, aud they 
were lightened in haste until the life 
boats were full. The vessel is a total 
wreck. N'o lives were lost. 
Prisoners Escape. 
Manchester,N.H., July 10. Six prison- 
ers broke ou; of the Hillsboro county jail 
in this city at some time between 11 a. m. 
aud 3 p. m. They broke open a trap 
door while in the workshop with a keeper 
and about 13 other prisoners. Then they 
descended into the workshop below, forc- 
ed open a heavy door, cut a chain with saws 
manufactured of corn knives, pulled the 
bolts out of a gate and were free. This 
was all done so quietly that keeper Geo. 
K. Spaldiug knew nothing of it until he 
came to lock up the prisoners for dinner 
au<i found those six were missing. The 
men were all under bonds, awaiting trial 
at the September term of supreme court 
for various offences. 
Peary Searching for the Pole Again. 
Halifax, NT.S., July 10. Str.Windward, 
which is to convey Lieut. Peary to the 
Arctic on his expedition, in search of the 
North Pole, arrived last night from New 
\ ork and is coaling at the Whitney pier. 
She has a large quantity of provisions 
on board, sufficient to last the party sever- 
al years as Peary does not expect to return 
before nineteen hundred. Peary will take 
passage on steamer Hope also here, 
bound to Arctic waters with a party of 
explorers. He will await the arrival of 
the steamer Windward at a port in Baf- 
fin's Bay and then proceed as far north as 
possible with his own steamer. 
In Waldo County Jail and Out. 
Sheriff S. G. Norton dow has the whole of 
the county lot in the rear of the jail and 
sheriff’s residence on Congress street under 
cultivation, with the exception of a small 
area in grass. To those who recall the laud 
as it was a few years ago the transforma- 
tion is wonderful. With the exception of a 
garden plot, the grounds were rough and 
rocky. For some years past the tramp in- 
mates of the jail have been employed in 
ditching the land, but not until this year 
was it all placed under cultivation. There 
are now about two and one-lialf acres of 
corn, cabbage, peas, parsnips, turnips, toma- 
toes, etc., all growing finely. One crop of 
peas has been marketed and the vines pulled 
up to make room for cabbages, and quite a 
quantity of new potatoes was disposed of 
last week. The cucumbers will soon be 
ready for market, and one lot of plants has 
tomatoes as large as hen’s eggs. Pointing 
to some peas Mr. Norton said: “Those are 
black-eyed peas I brought from home. 
When they are ready I shall have some good 
peas.” Although the ground was dry, and 
rain much needed, everything was flourish- 
ing, showing good cultivation, while weeds 
were conspicuous by their absence. A few 
potato bugs were visible, but were to re- 
ceive attention at once. Mr. Norton finds 
“Bug Death” a sure thing, but expensive. 
This garden is well worth a \isit to all who 
are interested in agriculture, and we doubt 
if its equal can be found in Waldo county. 
While on the premises we took occasion 
to visit the jail, then vacant, and it would 
hardly be recognized as the structure once 
regularly condemned by the prison inspec- 
tors on their yearly visits. The former dark 
cells are now lighted and ventilated from 
the corridor. The lower part of the walls is 
painted a dark red, and the upper part and 
ceiling are snowy white. The whole interi- 
or is spotlessly clean, the ventilation good 
and the atmosphere sweet. 
On a lot owned by him at Little River 
Mr. Norton has a wonderful crop of rye—a 
single stalk pulled last week, measuring 7 
feet 10 inches. As a sheriff, jailer and farmer 
Sheriff Norton is hard to beat. 
Hawaii to be Annexed. 
After prolonging their obstructive tactics 
until the patience of the country has beeu 
exhausted the Hawaiian annexation resolu- 
tion passed the Senate Wednesday, July Oth. 
The vote confirms what has beeu held by 
the advocates of annexation since the ques- 
tion has been pending in Congress, namely 
that the majority of the Senate was anxious 
to annex these islands if they could get an 
opportunity to determine the matter by bal- 
bot. The vote in support of the resolution 
was forty-two, to twenty-one, or exactly two 
to one. The news will he very gratifying to 
the country. The Stars and Stripes will 
soon be Hung to the breeze again at Hono- 
lulu and will not be hauled down by any 
paramount special representative. 
President McKinley has appointed a com- 
missiou under the annexation act, and tin- 
commission has organized by choice of Sen- 
ator Cullom as chairman. They will sail 
from San Francisco for Honolulu Aug. 1st. 
It is expected that about two months will 
be spent in Hawaii, and the commission 
hopes to have its recommendations prepar- 
ed by the opening of the, next session of 
Congress. S<> far as opinion was expressed 
it was favorable to the adoption of the exist- 
ing Hawaiian statutes. Senator Morgan i 
gave the other members of the commission ! 
much information concerning these laws, 
speaking of the legal system under which 
the present Hawaiian government, is carried 
on as one excellently adapted to local con- 
ditions. 
Among the questions the commission will 
have to deal with are the public lands, the 
elective franchise and fortification. The 
members of the commission generally ex- 
press the opinion that steps will he taken 
to protect the islands against all possible 
foes, both by erecting fortifications and by 
maintaining a force of men sufficient for any 
probable emergency. The present land law's 
of the island are quite complicated, and tile 
chief end in view when they were foriuu I at- 
ad was that of inducing white immigration. 
The President’s intention of continuing 
President Dole as governor of the new 
territory was discussed at the meeting as a 
matter decided upon, and was spoken of 
most approvingly. The commissioners favor 
a full territorial form of government, with a 
delegate in Congress and a local legislature, 
but they necessarily will postpone tiie con- 
sideration of all matters of detail until they 
reach Honolulu an 1 have an opportunity to 
confer with Messrs. Dole and Frear, the 
Hawaiian members of the commission. 
Secretary Alger issued orders July 11th 
attaching the Hawaiian islands to the mili- 
tary department of California. The 1st New 
York volunteers, Col. Barber commanding, 
will be assigned for the time being as the 
garrison at Honolulu. Gen Otis has charge 
of the transportation of the troops to the 
islands and hopes by the 15Ti, or a little 
later, to secure four coast vessels, with a 
capacity of 1200 men. 
Yachts and Boats. 
The steam yicht Princess of Castine was 
in port last Th irsday for supplies. 
Capt. G. A. McDonald arrived Monday in 
his catboat Eva with wool, from Isle au 
Haut. 
The sloop Jeunette sailed July Gth, for a 
fishing trip of a week or more, with a Sears- 
port party on board. 
Mr. A. H. A. Groeschner launched the 
Guinevere Monday, and is putting her in 
condition for service. An intending pur- 
chaser will find her ready to steam up at 
short notice. 
The opening article in Ti e Rudder for 
July is entitled “The Cruise of theScamlia,’ 
and is of local interest, as the cruise was in 
these waters, and the yacht is well known 
here. The start was from Iso la Bella, the 
summer home of the Folweils and the cruise 
was down the Reach to Bar Harbor and 
Blue Hill Bay. There are numerous illus- 
trations and the article is very readable. 
There are many other things in this number 
of The Rudder to interest yachtsmen. Send 
82 to the Rudder Pub. Co., 55 Dev street, 
New 'York, and get this magazine for one 
year. 
More Troops at Fort Knox. 
Bucksport, July 10. A special train 
arrived here at 0 p. m. to-day, bringing 
Co. L, 1st Regt. Connecticut Volunteers, 
100 men in all. 
The company is from Meriden, Ct., re- 
cently recruited, and are un-uniformed 
and without equipment. It is command- 
ed by Capt. C. B. Brown; 1st Lieut. Del- 
bert Jones; 2d Lieut. Raymond G. Kee- 
ney. 
The men were at once ferried across to 
Fort Knox and quartered in the barracks. 
There are now nearly 500 troops at Fort 
Knox. 
Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soap makes 
the skin soft, white and healthy. Sold by 
A. A. Howes & Co. 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. W. L. West was in Boston last week 
on business. 
N. F. Houston went to Boston last Thurs- 
day on business. 
W. H. Healey visited friends in Rockland 
last Friday. 
William F. Bean of Kansas City is visit- 
ing friends in Belfast. 
Mrs. H. C. Pitcher returned last Friday 
from a visit in Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Smith arrived last 
Thursday for a short visit. 
Mrs. Joel P. Wood arrived home last Fri- 
day from a visit in Hampden. 
Llewellyn Bruce and wife went to Port- 
land Monday for a short visit. 
Mrs. Clara Willey and Mrs. Mary Higgins 
are visiting Mrs. John T. Frost. 
Miss Hattie Pickard of Lynn, Mass., is a 
guest of Mrs. Albert McIntosh. 
Leslie E. Little of Bucks port arrived last 
Friday to visit friends in Belfast. 
Mrs. O. E. Clay went to Rockland last 
Thursday for a visit of a few days. 
Mrs. A. J. Condon went to Portland last 
Thursday for a visit of a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brick went to beal 
Harbor Saturday for a week or more. 
Charles B. Sanford, who is summering at 
Fort Point, was m Belfast iast Thursday. 
Lee J. Cally of Boston was in Belfast last 
week on business with Critchett, Sibley & 
Co. 
Mrs. S. D. Sprague has returned to Isles- 
boro from Lynn, Mass., to spend the sum- 
mer. 
Capt. G. D. Pendleton of Islesboro left 
last Thursday for New London, Ct., on bus- 
iness. 
M. Y. McGown, teller of the Ellsworth 
National Bank, is spending a vacation in 
Belfast. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Gilmore of Haverhill, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. I). W. 
Dyer. 
Henry W. Dunton left Friday for North 
Jay, where he is employed in the granite 
sheds. 
Miss Frances J. Dyer returned to Boston 
last week from a visit of three weeks in 
Belfast. 
Mrs. Sylvester Thompson and Mrs. Emma 
Thompson of Bangor are visiting friends in 
Belfast. 
Mrs. Sarah Martin of Melrose, Mass., ar- 
rived last Thursday to visit Mrs. Henry H. 
Cobbett. 
Mrs. Joseph Osgood of Dorchester, Mass., 
is visiting her sister. Miss Rosina Hanson of 
East Belfast. 
Mrs. J. J. Hennessey and Miss Grace E. 
Walton went to Bangor last Saturday to 
visit relatives. 
Miss L. E. Page of Springfield, Mass., ar- 
rived last Thursday to visit her sister, Mrs. 
J. M. Leighton. 
Oscar Reynolds went to Camden Monday 
to work in the moulding room of Knowltou 
Bro.’s foundry. 
Irvin L. Bowden came home by team from 
North Jav to spend the Fourth, and left on 
his return the 8th. 
Mrs. Charles Knox of Lowell, Mass., ar- 
rived Friday to spend the summer in Bel- 
fast and Swanvilie. 
Mrs. H. E. McDonald returned home last 
Thursday from a three weeks’ visit in Ban- 
gor and Winterport. 
Mrs, Margaret Burdette and son Harry i 
M. of Pittsburgh, Jht., arrived last Thursday 
to spend the summer. 
Miss Flora Burgess and Master Lloyd j 
Goodwin of Waltham, Mass., have arriv- 
ed at East Belfast t<> spend the summer. 
Miss Henrietta \ ork and brother, Master 
Fred, of Chelsea, Mass., arrived Friday to 
spend the summer in Belfast and vicinity, j 
Mrs. F. I. Dorr and two children of Somer- I 
ville, Mass., arrived last Thursday to spend 
the summer with her mother, Mrs. Martha 
C. Gray. 
Capt. Joseph L. Fernald and wife of Port- ! 
land arrived last Saturday to visit relatives 
in Belfast. This is Capt. Fernald’s first visit 
to Belfast since 1877. 
L. D. Candage, express messenger on the 
Belfast and Burnham branch, visited friends 
in Rockland last week. His place was sup- 
plied by A. J. Sawyer of Bangor. 
Rev. Nathaniel Butler, D. D., President of 
Colby University, arrived here last Thurs- 
day, with his family, en route for Camden, 
where they are to spend their vacation. 
Wm. F. Nutt of Fairfield was in Belfast 
last week in the interest of the Fidelity 
Rupture Cure Co. The Cure is meeting 
with marked success here in the hands of 
Dr. E. L. Stevens. 
Capt. John W. Ferguson and daughter 
Gertrude of Cliftornlale, Mass., arrived last 
Saturday for a short visit in Belfast. Miss 
Ferguson is a teacher in the High school ir. | 
Bowdoinham, Me. 
Mrs. Judith Smith of Isle an Plant is 87 ; 
years old and does the housework for a fain- j 
ily of four. She recently worked a day in 
the field with the men hoeing potatoes, ami 
did as much work as any of the crew, 
Capt. Seth M. Mil liken, Commissary of 
Subsistence, United States Volunteers, a son 
of late Congressman Milliken', has been 
ordered to Governor's Island, New York, 
for temporary duty, and from there will 
proceed to San Francisco for duty on the 
Pacific coast. 
Capt. Emery B. Colcord and Mr. William 
Weeks have leased tiie St. Nicholas hotel, 
Rockland, and assumed the management. 
They will continue it on the European plan 
at present, and will spare no pains to make it 
a comfortable and attractive home for the I 
traveller and sojourner. 
Fred Nesmith of Bangor was on steamer 
Salacia bound to Portland, Monday. He 
was met at the wharf here by his former 
shopmates, Charles Furbish and Joseph L. 
Havner. Mr. Furbish has not seen him 
siuce they left the Charlestown navy yard, 
where they were shopmates, in 1864. 
Mr. Harry B. Farwell of New Orleans 
arrived here on Friday last, and is visiting 
relatives and friends. He left home several 
weeks ago, and proceeded North by easy 
stages, making stops at various points, and 
keeping ahead of the hot weather till he got 
to Rockland, where it overtook him. He 
visited in Waldo county and vicinity before 
coming here. He is now invoking the 
breezes from the bay at the Farwell cottage 
at Cooper Beach. [Rockland Opinion. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Francis Whitmore is visiting friends 
in Lynn, Mass. 
Mrs. E. L. Iiryant of Boston is visiting 
friends in Belfast. 
Rev. R. T. Hack of Portland is visiting 
friends in this city. 
Miss Preston of Boston is a guest of Miss 
McLellan of this city. 
Horace Crosby of Pittsburgh, Pa., is visit- 
ing friends in Belfast. 
Fred Johnson came from Augusta to Bel- 
fast Tuesday on business. 
Mrs. Augusta Varnum went to Bucksport 
Tuesday to visit her sister. 
Miss Jessie Frye of Sharon, Mass., is vis- 
iting her aunt, Mrs. Fidelia Carter. 
Miss Ella May Folsom went to Augusta 
Monday to spend the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Brown left Tuesday 
for Kineo for a short vacation. 
/ 
Miss Juliet.t A. Wiggin went, to T-Wmkiine, 
Mass., Tuesday to spend her vacation. 
Mrs. G. F. Brigham and son are visiting 
Mrs. B.’s sister. Mrs. D. P. Stephenson, 
Mrs. W. H. Moody of this city is spending 
a few weeks at Northport Camp Grou.nl. 
Miss Carrie Spofford has returned from a 
vacation spent at her home in Great Works. 
Horace Brown, wife and son of Lawrence, 
Mass., are visiting relatives in Belfast ami 
Morrill. 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Field of Bangor 
went to Hancock Point Saturday for tho 
summer. 
Miss Fannie Cliff Berry of Providence, R 
I., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. B. Ayer of 
of Bangor. 
Edward Sibley has been confined to the 
house the past ten days by illness, but is 
now gaining. 
Paul Ivalish of Sioux City, Iowa, arrived 
Tuesday to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Ivalish. 
Mrs. N. J. Avery and children of Exeter, 
Me., are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. D. McCrillis. 
Hon. W. C. Marshall went to Lewiston 
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the State 
Fair trustees. 
! Miss Amelia E. Stevens of Troy returned 
home Tuesday from a visit to her nrother 
Dr. E. L. Stevens. 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Hmdimau of De- 
troit, Midi., are visiting Mrs. If. s mother, 
Mrs. G. F. White. 
Mrs. Julia E. Braddock and daughter of 
Passudena, Cal., are visitiug relatives in 
Belfast and vicinity. 
Mrs. Charles Gridin and daughter, Mrs. 
M. E. Braude of Heading, Mass., arrived 
Tuesday to visit in Belfast. 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 0. H. Feruald and 
daughter Louise of Dexter are at South 
West Harbor i n' three weeks. 
Miss Carrie Brier "f Boston ;s to spend 
her vacation with her mother, Mrs. Relief 
Brier, of the Head of the Tide. 
Miss Elizabeth lv. Robbins lias !'••• mud 
borne from Lawrence. Mass., \\ r sh 
visited her sister, Mrs, K Y Ci •> 
Miss Lucy Wells of Bar re. V:., a a 1 M ■.-< 
Emma Norrross of Sen. u-'. in. 
visiting Rev. C. H. Weli.s in this o 
Miss Hilda Tufts of Volfvilim N. S tr- 
rived Friday to visit her unde, Rev. G j; 
Tufts. They went to Isiesboro s ;>•<; 
Hiram i*. Farrow and Reforest. Aib-uwood 
of Beimont were at Dark Harbor, Is s 
the past two weeks surveying c tt .ig ■ U.ts. 
Miss Myrtle E. Miti •.-11, n k j.-s ,n 
the family of Rev. G. G. Wins a. will 
spend a few weeks with friends in Bar Har- 
bor. 
Dr. John Page, C. S. N\, wii i i* ’•.u a 
guest of 11 on. T. H. Sherman an h is 
gone to Boston to await orm-rs L m tin* 
1 >epartu.ent. 
Mrs. B. B. Foster, Miss Adelaide foster. 
Masters Herbert B Thomas A. and Wi- 
liam (L>. Foster »f Portland are visiting rel- 
atives in this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ihksbury and daughter 
Marjorie D., left Monday morning to join 
the Maine Press Association excursion to 
the Maritime Provinces. 
Mrs. James F. MeKeen, Mrs. John W 
Nash and Mrs. Franklin H. B!a. k wrut t. 
Waterville yesterday to attend the State 
Convention of Women’s Rdiel Corps. 
Among the Bangor people who were at 
The Bluffs on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
(’has. S. Pearl, Mr. and Mrs. C. A Lyon. 
Miss Lewis, and Mr. and Mrs. (h- >. B. Good- 
ale. 
Mrs. Eugene Rust ami daughter I >• c-dby 
of Kansas City. Mo., left for home M onlay 
after a short visit in Belfast, Bangor ami 
Kenduskeag. Her son Fred remains here 
until to-day. 
Only two policemen were n duty the 
night before the Fourth, and there was less 
noise and disturbance than is usual on that 
night. Officers Frisbee and Jipson report 
the boys as unusually weil behaved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben L. lisle, and their 
little sou, who have b.jeu visiting Mrs. lls- 
ley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. l.lew.-'.yn Mor- 
rill, left Waterville on the morning f.ain 
Saturday fora visit with relativ.-s :n Ches- 
terville. 
Capt. Ingraham of the steamer Coy "f 
Bangor was unable, to go bevon i R .. klaml 
with the boar. Saturday morning on e •• nit 
of sickness. His place was aii i tot. 
Arey, lirst pilot of the steamer. If s still 
unable to attend to his duties on Cn- '-oat, 
but is gradually gaining. 
Adjournment of Congress. 
Washington, July s. The house mvened 
at noon. Mr. Cannon, cliairtnan of the com- 
mittee ou appropriations, reported the total 
appropriations by Congress tins session 
$802,000,000. Of this $:a;i ,om,uoo was for 
war expenses; $412,000,(KK) for ordinary ex- 
penses, the latter only $4,000,000 more than 
last session. Shortly befofe 1 o’clock the 
Senate was in session. The Senate has re- 
ceived confirmation from a reliable source 
that Spain is likely to sue for peace this 
week. This was laid before the cabinet at 
its meeting. 
On the announcement of adjournment the 
Republicans broke into singing, “America,” 
and the whole house joined. Cheers for the 
army and navy, the United States, Reed 
and Joe Wheeler were given with a will. 
Shortly before adjournment the president 
sent word, thanking Congress for its faith- 
ful and patriotic work. (Applause.) 
The house adjourned at 2 p. m. 
A bath with Cosmo Burtkrmilk Soap, ex- 
quisitely scented, is soothing and beneficial 
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co. 
Editorial Notes. 
The New York Herald in a review of 
the fiscal year ending June 30th pro- 
nounces it one of the most remarkable in 
our history and says there is every indica- 
I n*n of continued and increasing prosper- 
ity. In the year just ended we have again 
broken all records with exports of more 
than • >00 millions of merchandise—more 
than half of this breadstuff's alone—leav- 
ing :t balance of probably 320 millions in 
our favor, besides some 30 millions of sil- 
ver and we have again kept at home our 
domesti'- output of gold and made a net 
draft ol more than 100 millions of it from 
ihe past of tbe world —an absolutely un- 
precedented amount. Assume that ocean 
freights, interest, earnings of foreign cor- 
porations located here, and similar offsets, 
amount to laO millions for the year, and 
there would remain an apparent balance 
abroad of 200 millious still due to us. 
This is the situation which has prevented 
the outflow of gold which is usual toward 
the close of a fiscal year, when so many 
international settlements are made—in 
June of last year, even, we exported more 
than seven millious of it. 
What with imports of the yellow metal, 
and our home production, upward of 100 
millious of it have been added to the gen- 
eral st<ak id the country during the twelve- 
month, and the amount of money of all 1 
kinds in circulation has increased more 
than i'0 millious, oi ten per cent, in the 
,\ eai. Tiie "West is in better financial con- 
ditio! than ever before. Communities 
II a■ onieily borrowers of Eastern 
capii \v get ali the\ want from local 
invest : -, and some of the Western cen- 
tres ha\ roeeiitly ought lor investment 
;ai g• ■ 1 securities issued ill New 
Eng oi tiie Wes- lending money to the 
East, a thing 1 eretofore unheard of. 
7*< .' .i i'. .»’. r.r\ i, ■> oi lieviews pub- 
a.: .• > by Max West, in which 
lie pa:es a: new war taxes with those 
< sir in iii finds F at a large 
r.-Mi, of possible sources of revenue 
h.»\< 1**2 j I.--- d over on the present 
-i'( and that the gn-atest similarity 
w < : e tw11 jevfiiM* systems is in j 
!:■ -« •: : t a >«• s. While nearly all the j 
h .- d aments b-imeily subject to j 
'hi-' ; i*o* !•••.!; i»• need in the present 
a. !. uses at h»wei 1 att s ! 
than ! 'ii- and a lev. addiiions have j 
bee': ...I a- tie Ja up] lied in “the; 
-'XU — •' n ost. cl manufactures | 
aral (-ther pi- duels, including such ai j 
1 d ies e! common nM t-. ..il and oil, gas, I 
mdies. ground and -pices. cotton, j 
•sttga! and confe« ; emery, ehoip.tic and | 
Cocmi, salt, slaughtered animals, furni- 
ture, umbrellas and photographs do not 
appeal h. the present system. I'nder the 
new tax law. burdens are imposed upon 
a few I'upations, while undei the former 
system there was a long list of corpora- 
tions, taxed from 1 to percent, on their 
gross receipts, and a still longer list of 
»ecu] aliens reached by means of license 
ax es. In addition to the tax on legacies, 
there was a succession tax applying to 
real estate. Finally, besides the income 
tax. thcic was a whole system of direet- 
"ii-on pth'U taxes on such articles as 
yachts carriages, piano.**, private billiard 
table-, gold; and silver uiate and 
watches. 
The present taxes seem burdensome 
to those who are new to war burdens, 
hut light to Those wh( remembei the tax- 
laws of Isobd."). 
it tin .Hi] -pines ultimately become a! 
V'osses>,' «.«f the United Mates, and j 
\merkw..- !;<•<. k thither to establish new j 
homes. t'm\ wi’i have to include quakes! 
and liz ads aim ir_ their family pets, in ! 
an a11 i le on *T.iie in Manila” in The j 
Von: i s < mpai; i. fnj the week of dune j 
;*nth, Phailes 1 *. Howard says: “Our 
iiousi .old includ <1 three or tour Chinese ! 
‘•.•how' dogs, will 1115■. k, orange-colored 
fui iii:*' m al-black tongues, and Pedro, 
the In -snake, a small python, which 
traveled about inside the canvas walls 
lid kept us fiee from rats and mice. 
Pedro never came out. and we were not 
disturbed .it all by liis proximity. We 
•Hep1 on strips of matting, spread over 
vane-seated couches, the legs of which 
rest ed in bow Is of water to prevent visits 
from centipedes, tarantulas, white ants 
and other tropical gentry, that cannot be 
kept out of the houses. Wash-stands, 
sid ‘boards and refrigerators are protected 
in lie same way. The big white ant and 
little red ant seem particularly fond of 
tooth-powder, and not a vestige would be 
left in the morning if a wash-stand rested 
directly upon the Jloor. Tiny little green 
and yellow lizards used to dart about 
among the books on the table, after the 
lamps weie lighted devouring the insects 
■which swarmed around the lights. Oc- 
casionally one "1 these lizards would drop 
from tin- ceiling, alighting with a vesouud- 
ng “smack.” 
The iM.iiin cent's KUitlunt of the Lou- 
den Times tells his papei that “there 
would he a storm of indignation in the 
Gorman press if the United States were 
to become master of the Philippines and 
Germany got nothing." But why should 
Germany get any Spanish territory, in 
the Philippines or anywhere else? Ger- 
many is not fighting against Spain. In 
fact, Germany, despite the mock friendli- 
ness of its government to the United 
States, is giving moral aid to Spain every 
day by the anti-American expressions of 
the majority of its newspapers. The 
United States certainly owes no obliga- 
tions to Germany, and it is not going to 
donate any Spanish territory to that 
country. Perhaps Germany can coax 
from Spain some of the numerous smaller 
islands which Spain has been misgovern- 
ing. The Philippines—the whole of the 
Philippines— are closed to Germany as 
i rrevocahiy as are Cuba and Porto Pico. 
Mr. Livingston of Georgia agrees with 
the Washington Star, that if the Demo- 
cratic party is to adopt the policy of anti- 
Hawaii and anti-progress Mr. Cleveland is 
its logical leader. He likewise sees, as 
the Star does, that Mr. Cleveland, ever on 
the alert to advance his own personal ends, 
is already alive to the situation, and has 
hopes. The little band of white is show- 
ing in the widow’s bonnet. There can 
be no doubt about the matter. The weeds 
of private life are, if possible, soon to be 
dropped. The gorgeous colors of leader- 
ship and public station still have their 
cliarm. 
Ex-President Cleveland opposes “im- 
perialism.” So do Mr. Bryan and other 
Democratic leaders of the various fac- 
tional shades. Vet the Democrats are 
very far from being a unit on this ques- 
tion. Some of them, like Henry Watter- 
rou, are so much opposed to the isolation 
programme of Cleveland and Bryan that 
they say the country must keep all the 
territory it gets during the war, includ- 
ing the Philippines. The Republicans are 
not entirely united on territorial acquisi- 
tion, but the number of Republicans who 
are opposed to it is much smaller than is 
the number of Democrats who favor it. 
If the acquisition policy should be the 
leading issue in 1900—that is if the final 
decision of the matter be postponed to 
that time—the Republicans will get a 
bigger majority than they did on the 
gold standard question in 1890. The “im- 
perialist” bogy Ins no terrors for the 
Republican party. 
Chief Hate Patton. 
In .Justice to an American seaman The 
Hong; Kong; Daily News Say-: 
Yesterday afternoon the funeral of Mr. 
l'atton,late chief mate of the sailing vessel 
H. H. Thomas, took place, the remains 
being interred at the liappy Valley. 
Among those present was Mr. Kounsevelle 
W ildman. M. A., American ('onsnl-tfeu- 
era1. The Kev. C. IP Hager, American 
missionary, conducted the service. The 
circumstances connected with Mr. Hat- 
ton's dcatii are exceedingly painful, and 
we feel assured that our readers will join 
with us in an expression of sincere sym- 
pathy with the widow and family in Maine 
who have been left desolate. Mr. Hatton 
was much esteemed by his fellow country- 
men in the colony, and is very highly 
sj ken of by the I'nited States Consul 
Cereral and the Standard Oil Company. 
'] he storj which has had so sad an ending 
is as ‘.Plows; Mr. Hatton was sentenced 
mn '\<ek- imprisonment with hard 
l'ih"i b\ Mr. 1! K Wndehouseoil the PStb 
bebnurv u the e ■ > 1111 > 1 a i oi an a bit- sea- 
m.-u nai-.i d Brcnnei for assault. The 
1 1 pi a na: 11 stated he had been kicked in 
‘' st< m li by tlu* mate, and exhibited 
‘ii obi wound as !;• ving been caused by 
the kick. ‘»i. Tin.ms •?. in giving evidence 
.-•aid tiu w V,(!l nosijns •!' recent assault 
Ynoth ei Y. B 
eave evidence, 'i deter.• set up was 
man. An 
l :*g; Ust the decision of the Magis 
ti.it' was hea,d a' tin Supreme Court, 
hut the ciei i.-i ■; was upheld and the mate 
did hisU-.m imprisonment. After the 
sentence i ad been imposed, the com- 
plainant in the-case made a sworn state- 
mer.‘ at the 1. s. ( on>uiate-Cen lal in 
"■hi. k lie ueiiieo tiiat lit* i.nd been kicked 
in the abdomen. He said lie was angry witli the mate at the time for shaking 
him, but he regretted extremely that be 
should have been so severely sentenced. 
fJ lie matter was placed before the* govern- 
ment by Mr. Wildman, but no steps were 
taken with regard to releasing tin man. 
At the expiration of his term of imprison- 
ment, Patton visited the Consulate a 
perfect wreck. He said he did not wish 
to go to sea again. He went on board the 
♦John Bailey where he died from inflam- 
mation of the stomach on Wednesday 
last. 
Our .searsport correspondent writes: 
‘•Mi. Hatton was a native of Orland, 
Maine, and lias sailed as first officer with 
many Seal spoil shipmates and was always 
spoken of as a veiy able and competent 
oiiK-er. The IP Ip Thomas is a Searsport 
ship. She is commanded by Capt. E. D. 
Blanchard and managed by Capt. A V. 
\ ickcls. 
N'•tliiii'. :;ist-1 (i mure touching in all! ilif litci at; .r i»t tiie war has been seen 
than the tribute of Lieutenant Hobson's 
mother to her son. 8he says: “The ap- 
preciation of the country, his State and 
native town is most gratifying to us all. 
I; is hut natural that my mother pride should be i leased at the recognition of 
icy boy by the nation and its rulers. 
Sm ii recognition is very happy, but it 
has told us nothing new of his grand worth. A nobier son no mother ever had. 
He has been a mighty tower of strength 
to me for years. Never forgetting the 
many demands of a large household, it 
had always been his pleasure to share his 
salary with us. In every way lie has been a 
help and a comfort. The three years lie was 
studying abroad there never failed to 
come from him the most loving letters, and his resources were ever at our com- 
mand. I lie gentlest, noblest nature, 
with eveiy at Traction of person aud 
character, he claims the admiration of 
every one who knows him. To us. near- 
est and dearest to him, it took no .Santi- 
ago to proclaim him a hero.” 
ix Bkief. Statistics of fire aud insur- 
ance losses during 1897 are now at hand. 
The aggregate tire loss was 82.4'4,.”>92.481, 
or $2,382,840 less than in 1890. The in- 
surance loss was -81,438,902.44s, or 87.181,- 
lower than for the previous year. 1 hus show ing is smaller than for any year since 1890. Pennsylvania is the leading 
State with a fire loss of 8l3.700.31f>, and 
an insurance loss of 88,074,980..... The 
first bale of cotton of this season’s growth has been ginned at Pearsall, Frio county, J exas. It w as sold at auction, .July 1st, at 
San Antonio, and will be shipped to 
President McKinley to be made in gun 
cottonfoi the battleship Texas. 
Bears the Tire Kind You Have Always Bought 
Myra, aged six, came home from her 
lirst day at Sunday-school with a wise 
air. 
“Well, 1 know one thiug, mamma: I 
know what folks are called when they do 
wicked.” 
“And what is that, Myra?” 
“Cinders’” replied tire little wiseacre, 
promptly. [Harper’s Bazar. 
“Doing much now?” said one operator 
in the general literary field to another. 
“Yes; I am very busy. I am turning 
out anecdotes of Admiral Dewey’s early 
life.” [Harper’s Bazar. 
Passenger—Is this ticket good to stop 
off? 
Conductor—Y’es’m. But it won’t he 
good to get on again. [New Y ork Weekly. 
The Easy Food Easy to Buy, 
Easy to Cook, 
Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest. 
uaker Oats 
At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkgs. onl> 
AreV/ou 
[ver X « 
Depressed • 
And is it not due to nervous 
exhaustion? Things always 
look so much brighter when we 
are in good health. How can 
you have courage when suffer- 
ing with headache, nervous 
prostration and great physical 
weakness ? 
Would you not like to be rid 
of this depression of spirits? 
How? By removing the 
cause. By taking 
It gives activity to all parts 
j that carry away useless and 
poisonous materials from your 
| body. It removes the cause of 
your suffering, because it re- 
moves all impurities from your 
blood. Send for our book on 
Nervousness. 
To keep in good health you 
must have perfect action of the 
bowels. Ayer’s Pills cure con- 
stipation and biliousness. 
IVr/fe to our Doctors. 
t.'U -vmh a like to rrtnpillt 
Bonn eminent physicians about vour 
Coin! -i. Then write Ua freely ulf the 
pan .:,,ir> In y mr ease You will re- 
ceive a r"iupt reply, without cost 
Address. DR. J. (’ AYER. 
Lowell. Mass. 
-- 
From a Waldo County t armer. 
The new law to pay money to make 
roads will be severely felt by the farmers 
this yeai. Most of the farmers in town 
would ratlin work for ‘>0 cents per day to 
pay their tax than try to turn a crop fm 
the money at the low prices for hay, etc. 
The laws eem to pass in the Legislature 
just as if the State was making great 
strides ahead in agriculture and farmers 
were making money, lint farming is up- 
hill business and at the low prices now, 
with hired farm labor so high, many 
young farmers overwork and get dis- 
couraged and the farms are abandoned. 
They cannot pay the taxes and keep the 
buildings and fences in repair and get 
enough to live on and keep out of debt, 
work as they may. For long stretches in 
many localities in Waldo county the 
| farms have gone back, and the farmer is | called on for more tax, better roads, 
more money for officials and better sohool- 
houses. The great advocates foi efficiency 
in everything where there is a good salary 
attached are hooping to boom the roads, 
schools, school yards, ?choolhouse, lish- 
hatcheries, fish and game, and everything 
they can lay their hands on; and toll how 
much better off the farmer is than .*.0 years 
ago. 
The apple crop will riot be extra large. 
The caterpillars have done a large 
amount of damage and the wet weather 
was unfavorable for a crop. The leaves 
of the greeuings begin to rust and blight 
and not much cau be expected for green- 
ings; but bald wins, bellflowers, Tull man 
sweets and a few other varieties are holding 
on better,and half a crop may be expected, 
which is enough, and better than a large 
crop for the farmer. There was a discus- 
sion about caterpillars in the village store 
the other day and no one knew what be- 
comes of them, or how they change to get 
back and lay their eggs on the twigs of 
trees next fall. It is known that at a cer- 
tain age they stop eating and begin to 
crawl in all directions, and a number can 
be seen now withered up and hanging to 
trees, fences, etc. One paper I see claims 
that some disease has killed them. But 
it is supposed they go though the chrysa- 
lis state somewhere and become a miller 
and fly around among the trees in the fall. 
The University of Maine ought to instruct 
the farmer as to their habits. i\ r. 
The Weather tor June. 
Abstract of meteorological observations 
taken at the Maine Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station, for the mouth of June, 1828. 
Eat. 44 54 2 N .Lou. f>S 40 11 \V. 
Altitude above the sea. 150 feet. 
Highest barometer, June 4.22 12 inches 
Lowest barometer, June 25. ....22 15 
Average barometer..22.77 
Number of clear days. 2 
Number of fair days. 10 
Number of cloudy days.. 11 
Total precipitation as water. 5 28 inches 
Average for June for 30 years.. 8 52 
Total movement of wind. 5812 miles 
Average daily movement of 
wind. 123.2 miles 
TEMPERATURE. 
Average for the month. 65°. 1 
Average for June for 30 years.. .. 01°.2 
Highest, June 2 . 87 
Highest for June for 30 years- 28° 5 
Lowest June 11. 140° 
Lowest for June for 80 year. 84 52 
Average of warmest day June 20. 77° 
Average of coldest day June 11. 40° 
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil- 
iousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
Casy to take, easy to operate. 25c. 
Well Done, Dartmouth. 
To the Editor of the Boston Jour- 
nal: A Boston Herald’s editorial is as 
follows: ‘The most notable degrees con- 
ferred at Harvard yesterday were those 
given to the 18 members of the graduat- 
ing class who were off fighting for their 
country. Can any of the other colleges 
beat this record?” 
Answer—Harvard College sent 18 men 
out of a class of 470, or 1 in 26. Dart- 
mouth College conferred 10 degrees on 
men who are at the front out of a class of 
69, one in 7. Hanover. 
* 
Boston, July 1, 1898. 
State Reform School. 
The Closing Exercises of the School Term. 
Portland, Me., July 4. Following is 
a report of the closing exercises of the 
school term at the State Reform school: 
Address of Welcome, Maj. Edward Murphy 
Song, Ifail Columbia, School 
Recitation, The Stars and Stripes, 
Burdett Sawyer 
Recitation, For My Country, Ralph Siders 
Song, Tenting To-night, School 
Dialogue, The Professor, Sixteen Boys 
Song, Old Glory is Waving, School 
Recitation, False Kindness, 
Stephen Chamberlain 
Song, Yankee Doodle of 1898, 
Fred Washburn 
Military Drill, by S. R S. Cadets and Offi- 
cers 
Recitation, Jack Dawson’s Pilgrimage, 
Byron Nason 
Lecture. Benjamin Franklin, 
William Boynton 
Duet, The Hume of the Free, 
Peter Garnett and Fred Washburn 
Recitation, The American Flag, 
Llewellyn Newbert 
Columbia’s Welcome to the Nations, 
Thirteen Boys 
Song, Just Before the Battle, Mother, 
School 
Music, Band 
Dialogue, Stand by the Flag, Five Boys 
Song, The Star Spangled Banner, School 
Distribution of Prizes and Rolls of Honor 
Song, America School 
Scripture Recitatiou, School 
All the parts were taken by the boys 
and the large audience showed that they 
fully appreciated their efforts. Superin- 
tendent Wentworth announced that the 
roll of honor would be presented to those 
entitled, by Col. Fred Atwood on behalf 
of the board of trustees, which were as 
follows. The school year is 40 weeks, 
and four weeks of perfect work entitle a 
scholar to one star. Those who received 
10 stars had been perfect 40 weeks. 
Scott A. Marr. Ten Stars 
Roland Staples. 
Peter Garnett.. 
Joseph G reenwood. 
Edward Murphy.. 
George R. Stehbins. Nine Stars 
Harry Iiuntoeu 
Byron G. Nason.. 
Dana Fortier.Eight Stars 
William M. Cony. 
Frank A. Clough. 
Frederick E. Hart 
Clifford Lurehin. 
Albert Cowan.Seven Stars 
Peter Penaulr. 
Burdette C. Sawyer. 
George A. Anderson.. 
Royal Day. 
Gerome Sargent 
Frank McClure. 
Albert Ponieruy. 
Edward Silk. 
.James S. on. v. Six S*ars 
John A. Tarrai'. 
George Collins. 
William Sidelinger. 
William F. Wrleh. 
Archie Bow ley... 
Kaymond Sawyer.. 
! Fred Welch. Five Stars 
1 Lewis Alien 
I Wilbur L. Butterfield. 
j Joseph 1 Mnnell 
Harry W. Smith... 
I Henry B Coe 
William E L. vejov 
Joseph McLa' hliu. 
Ernest S. Nas« n. '• 
Hudson Russ- 
Frank Sidelmger. 
j C Fre«l Vtelle. 
C VI 
J Frank Brown. 
Clarence E. Clark. Si 
William Colpritt. .... '* 
Weston L. Davis.. 
Joseph W. 1 )oucette. 
Perrin A. Libby. 
Ernest A. Nye. 4l 
William O Smith. ... 
iSupt. Wentworth called upon Col. At- 
wood on the part of the trustees. Col. 
Atwood said: “Boys, I came here to see 
you. to please you. It cost me a ride of 
over 300 miles in a hot, busy time of year. 
You have done nobly. 1 am proud of 
your exercises. It shows what you can 
do, what I have repeatedly predicted of 
you. I thank you personally, and on be- 
half of the board of trustees 1 express 
their thanks, and to officers and teachers 
I express our appreciation of the results of 
your training. 
“To the many friends who honor the in- 
stitution by their presence, I tender our 
thanks. The board appreciates your pres- 
ence. You see what the hoys have done. 
They, like birds, are sent here with a 
“broken wing.” I'pon examination we 
1 often find it is only cold and wet, and 
j here, with the warm milk of human kind- 
ness, we quicken them into a new exist- 
j erne and set them on the road to a higher 
j life. i “Our boys are scattered over the Mate 
j and nation. More than 100 fought in the War of the Rebellion. .Some sleep in sol- 
| diets* graves. Some are with Sampson I before Santiago, and some are at the 
front as soldiers, and our government is 
receiving the benefit of the military drill 
of this institution. 
“I am very much pleased to meet here, 
to-night, my old friend, Judge Vose of 
Bangor, on his way home from commence- 
ment at Dartmouth, lie has been grow- 
ing kindly toward our school and 1 am go- 
ing to ask him to speak to you boys. lie is 
au old school teacher. Some of you may 
have .seen him before. The lion. T. W. 
Vose’ 
Mr. Vose said. “1 am on my way home 
and am to catch the train, and have but 
time for a few words. My friend Atwood 
has been talking reform school to me for 
years. 1 finally sent some of our way- 
ward boys here. The result was good. I 
was not prepared to see such a fine-looking 
lot of boys, and surely your exercises 
were just splendid. Why, if you would 
give this exhibition in our City hall at 
Bangor, it would be more than filled. 
“Now, boys, if you will make the most 
of your opportunities, as you can, you 
will grow up and be an honor to your- 
selves, school and .State. Why, Mr. At- 
wood did not half convince me of what 1 
have seen here, to-night. I shall go home 
fully repaid for my night ride, and shall 
ever remember with pleasure my first visit 
to this school.” 
The exercises closed with singing, 
“The Star .Spangled Banner,” by all. 
July 4, the boys had an outing, a change 
from haying and farm work. The grad- 
ing by the boys at the new cottage is 
■ showing good work. [Kennebec Journal. 
In Onions there is Strength. 
“If you really want to do something prac- 
tical and helpful for the soldiers in camp," 
says Miss Adelaide Smith, who was one of 
the most efficient nurses in the civil war, 
“see to it that they are provided with at 
least, three or four onions a week. With the 
soldiers’ stereotyped fare of hardtack, salt 
meat aud coffee, the health must suffer un- 
less some antiscorbutic is provided, and the 
vulgar oniou is nature’s own remedy.” [ New 
York Tribune. 
“It’s easy enough to look pleasant, 
When life flows by like a song; 
But the man worth while, is the man who 
can smile 
When everything goes dead wrong. 
“Well, I’ve fired the cook,” said Mrs. 
Jones to her husband. 
“Did she go off with a bang?” said he jo- 
cosely. 
No, she went off with a pompadour,” 
added she, smartly. [Harper’s Bazar. 
“Papa,” said Freddie, “the Spaniards call 
us Yankee pigs; why don’t we call them 
some horrid name?” 
“We do,” said little Tim. “We call them 
Spaniards.” [ Harper’s Bazar. 
THE HOMETiESTIVIANTnBELFAST 
As well as the nandsowest, and others are invited 
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle 
of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a 
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all 
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c. 
ilythical Quantities. 
How interestin’ life would be 
Ef liars spoke tlie truth. 
These sad awakeuin’s never cease 
That start iu early youth. 
’Twas lots o’ fun to think about 
The prince, the fairv king 
An’ Santy Claus. An’ tbeu we learnt 
There wasn’t no such thing. 
’Twas great to hear the Spaniards tell 
About their faiu’ly pride. 
On “honor” they made phrases tine 
An’ spread ’em far an’ wide. 
The crowd would cheer. But now they jeer 
The men that cower an’ cling. 
Their country’s jest, discovered that 
There wasn’t no such thing. 
At the Photographer’s. 
Some say kittens are only rluff, 
But. I am made of sterner stuff. 
Please, Mr. Photographer Man, 
Make me look as gruff as you can, 
Take me now! I’ve ruffled* my hair. 
And put on my very fiercest stare. 
For when I grow up I mean to be 
A great big lion. You wait and see 
How I’ll lash my tail and shake mv mane, 
And chase the wild mice over the plain ! 
And when I'm tired my thirst I slake 
With milk from a saucer as big as a lake. 
Please, Photographer, make me gruff 
And not like a little white hall of Huff. 
[Oliver Herford, in July St. Nicholas. 
The Journal and Tribune. It seems 
necessary to explain frequently our clubbing 
arrangements with the New York Weekly 
Tribune. Under the terms of our contract 
with that paper it can only be sent free to 
those who pay their subscription to The 
Journal one year in advance. It is not sent 
unless requested by the subscriber. The 
date will not correspond with the date on 
The Journal slip, hut each subscriber enti- 
tled to the Weekly Tribune will receive it 
for a full year from the time the first num- 
ber is received. The Tribune is printed, 
published and mailed in New York, and not 
from this office. 
is the ideal cooking 
fuel when used in a 
in ode ru 
ST 
Simply perfect for hot 
weather cooking. You turn 
it on, light it and begin to 
cook. Turn it off when the 
meal is ready. Fuel has cost 
you hut a trifle, and the 
kitchen is not overheated. 
Stove Gasoline is used 
to-day for every cooking 
purpose by over 2,000,000 
housekeepers, who find it 
cleaner, cheaper, more con- 
venient and quicker than 
If your dealer does not sell Vapor Stove* 
and stove Gasoline, write t<> the Standard 
Oil Company, New York City. 
THE SPORTSMAN’S JOURNAL 
Travel Fishing The Dog 1 
Adventure Nature Trap aad 
Hunting Yachting Target 
Camping Canoeing Shooting 
Forest and Stream i- a beautifully illus- 
trated journal, devoted t > the sports o! tile 
field and the enCMuragin- in men and women 
of a healthy inteiesf m’ outdoor recreation. 
Weekly, 32 pages; t-;rms, ?4.P‘*r >'e-.ir; for 
six months 1 > cents a copy. Sample free. 
\\ e are the hugest American punhshers of 
works on outdoor >ports. Send for our free illus- 
trated catalogue of books. 
FOREST AND STREAM Pt BUSHING CO. 
34O Broadway, New > ork. 
[WORMS 
effectual rentedv made is 
TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR 
Iu use 46 years. 3 V. Ask your Druggist b-r it. 
Dr. J. F. TIUIE &. CO., Auburn. Me. 
— -- —- 
Notice of Forectosure 
W'llEKKAS, ALFRED RIDLK\ >>1 Sr. kt« »ti \\ (nmv Stookiuii Springs), in tin* County of 
Waldo. State of Maine, by It is mortgage deed j 
dated February 20. 1875). and recorded in Waldo 
Count! Kegistn of Deeds, in Book 184. Page ! 
102. conveved to the undersigned. IlebeecaSmith. 1 
then of Piospect, in said County of Waldo, now 
of Bueksport. County of Hancock, in said State, 
a certain parcel ot laud with the buildings there- 
on, situated in said Stockton Springs, ami bound- 
ed as it was when deeded to said Alfred llidley by 
John R French, beginning at a yellow bireli 
stump marked No 4 & 5. in the northeast corner 
of land formerly owned by G. W. Sanborn; thence 
east, on the line of land of Otis Harriman and 
Alexander Black. 5)5 rods to a spruce stump one 
rod west from a white pine tree marked for a cor- 
ner of land of Black and Kneeland thence north 
by lot No. 2. 84 1-4 rods to a cedar stake marked 
H- thence west, 95 rods to a stake and stones 
marked H ; thence south, 84 1-4 rods to the place 
of beginning, containing fifty acres; being same 
premises conveved to said Alfred Ridley by John 
R. French, by deed recorded in Volume 74. Page 
433. Waldo records, except a small piece sold for 
tlie cheese factory, ami whereas the conditions of 
said mortgage have been ami now remain broken, 
I claim to foreclose the same and give tins notice 
for that purpose. REBECCA SMITH, 
By T. H. Smith, her Attorney. 
Bueksport, Maine, June 28, 1898.—3w2l> 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated ami Itching Piles. It | 
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, j 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for 
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug- 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO Prop’s, Cleveland. Ohio, 
for sale by R. H. Moody. Iy38 
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER. 
I whose house is conspicuously clean, whose work worrit her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she manage; The chances are ten to one she will answer: 
I do all my cleaning with 
1 G®Bbsrtt 
Sold by all grocers. Largest package—greatest economy. 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia. 
To the Public! 
J WISH TO SAY THAT MY 
CLOSING OUT SALT 
!> an absolute one and no advertising schem. 
make a change in my busin css as s )on as 1 ha\. 
mv stock sullicientlv to do s«i ATy sales fir 
weeks will justify my statement to the rnanv ; 
who have visited mv store. Mv goods are sol ■ 
MANY THINGS BELOW THE COST 
If you avail yourselves of the chance \"U vci 
yourself. The stock must be reduced, and as 1 
fore stated, the business is for sale to any indhtc 
iny to purchase the same. 
( 
I kindly solicit your patronage and guar 
you satisfaction and will save you mono 
• • • 
C. A. BAILEY, 
52 Main Street, Belfast 
Reliable War Nr- 
IN THE CREAT 
NATIONAL 
FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
Furnished l*y Speeial c’orr*--, 
the Front 
Rivill contain til Important wai mm- of the 11 it i«► n «y 'xprrial tIUpat flit*» up in I In- Imur of puhlit ation. 
E< arof ill attention will *n t«* I arm ami I um I < | I la'-pomU-iirr. 'Market Import--. ami all urm-ral i<-w» tin- \\ 
^ Nation. 
I WV I'ltrnish The Nrn-Vnrk Wcrklt iilnm ami \nnr ta\m 
B THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
L BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2.00. ^ 
E| S«*ml all orders to Tin* linpuhlicau .lm ^ f Kelfa-i M J 
Notice is hereby given that all taxes for 1897 
must he paid before July 1. 1898, to avoid costs, 
as after tliat date 1 shall serve notice for suit for 
the collection of taxes due on real estate and 
serve warrants on all persons owing poll taxes 
and taxes on personal estate. 1 shall be at my 
office in Memorial Building on Wednesdays from 
8.30 to 11 3(> A.M.,and Saturdays at 8.30 to 11.30 
a. m., and 1.30 to 4.30 r. m. 
M.C. HILL, Tax Collector. 
Belfast, May 12, 1898—tf30 
I A nice Who Have Used Them LHUILO Recommend as the BEST 
DR. KING’S 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. ^ 
Used for years by leading specialist*. ^ 
monials. Atrial will convince you oftheir intrinsic value 
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and 
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box. 
KING MEDICINE CO.. Box 1930. GOSTON, MASS. 
Fine farm in N'orthport. two m 
Ground. 135 acres land, nice 
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last > < 
never failing water. Will be sold \- 
easy terms. 40tf 
M t H 
39 Miller St G 
Two family tenements, <‘<i 
Church and Bridge Streets Ah 
tfl9 CALVIN HEK' 
i 
I kl IT CULTURE IN CUBA. 
) .11 Industry which will Presently 
| v. .i under American Management. 
I I’.uracoa, the Home of the Pine* *■ 
he Banana, (splendid Open- 
| 11«■ Investment of Northern Cap- 
| ivspundeuee of The Journal .J 
M'S. Among the things of 
pleasant memories remain to 
is the fruit industry, which 
living business on the island, 
past has been good for noth- 
in the Trinidad valley this 
iut a New York produce raer- 
had been a fruit-grower in 
.ba, until tlie loss of tlie trade 
uid compelled him to give it 
niable to understand bow tlie 
to lose so valuable an indus- 
h the conditions of soil and 
I perfect, 1 interviewed him on 
And this is the substance of 
me: “It was the Cubans’ 
j ud they will be glad enough 
ven a remnant of their once 
1 lit trade as they may when 
ave tauuht them how to nian- 
i.i tlie Cubans lazy would be 
■ i old New England word 
better describes their temper- 
> .ilways choose the easiest 
in {dishing an end and leave 
di 1’iovidence. J*< bins ^ "in 
wiils" is i»*rever on their 
i'i ad to neglected crops as to 
'«• in liir: while Anglo-Sax- 
that Providence smiles in 
-' vests upou the husbandmen 
ii the proper effort, rather than 
who leave it to Him entire- 
! mges, pine-apples, mangoes, 
b manas, require the most care- 
from the time they are 
offered for sale in the markets. 
> iust where the Cubans lost 
■. To get the fruit dowu, they 
revs, or knocked it off with a 
as they would cocoanuts. It 
e ground battered by the fall 
by the rap from the pole, and 
.tndicapped in the start for com- 
!h the carefully picked fruit of 
an planter. It must be remem- 
ho lruit has to make a journev 
Is of miles before it reaches 
:ui the slighest bruise rapidly 
-cay. When the fruit is off the 
ext step was to transport it to 
A town, to be packed for ship- 
ms was done by mules. The 
: pines, 01 whatever it was, were 
iiap-hazaid into paniers, and 
the mule over the rough coun- 
iting the softer fruit into jam 
e bag.s. When the destination 
'■d. instead of carefully lifting 
■"ii the mules’ back, the driver 
it regardless, and threw it 
e neares. corner of the store- 
■ next «•<oner threw his con- 
; fruit on t-.p nf the other; and 
i'e-1 up, it.li no thought of the 
es. Then, in packing, I have 
ms .Nt.i!]-! seveia1 feet away iron: 
i>«»r hampers. and actuaHy throw 
nr miss. «»f v*urse adding to the 
* 
... 
the barred or box was filled, 
is tilted on. by force, if ueces- 
■ >its on an obstreperous trunk- 
tustead getting it down ea refill- 
'd ed end .... r end and dropped 
■ M, on top of whatever it might 
.1 s sort of tiling wont do at all. 
table result was that the fruit 
when it arrived in America and 
"as wasted. Buyers would not 
even if Adam and Eve had gone 
ait business in the garden of 
\meiican planters decided that 
beat the Cubans at fruit grow- 
_h under far less favorable cou- 
1 hoy tried it,—and the Cubans 
and ihat there was no longer 
~.vi for their rotting pines and 
But the tact remains that no j 
the world is better adapted to ! 
Mg than (Juba; and under Amer- ; 
agemeut the Cuban fruit-trade 
become an important factor in 
rial life of the hemisphere.” 
a to see for myself what used to 
eatest banana-shipping port in 
Baracoa, at the eastern end of 
ai the prospects for the invest- 
American capital there in fruit- 
‘vhen the war is over, i made the 
Trinidad. Not many weeks ago, 
blockade tied it up, a native 
line sent small vessels at regu- 
als to make the circuit of Cuba, 
not much to be said iu favor of 
aers, except on the any-port-in-a 
inciple, when one particularly 
■ go somewhere and there was no 
The boats were absurdly small 
travel, extremely dirty, and 
•aded to tbe guards with passeu- 
looted and four—not counting 
usly-footed creeping and crawl- 
wriggling things that infested 
tuny. The four-footed voyagers 
over-filled the place originally 
*i them and were penned so far 
Hr noses touched the shoulders 
-footed traveling companions 
'■ at the table, amid odors which 
mpaiison to those of Araby the 
eastward from Trinidad, the 
ing-plaee of importance is San- 
icthing over 200 miles distant; 
i not go ashore on this trip, 
ip-el the place a fortnight before, 
dingo to Baracoa, on the extreme 
of Cuba, is a run of only IT 
cn by the slow little coasters, 
is worth making, if for nothing 
plendors of the tropical sunsets. 
pitest painter would liud it an ini- 
task to dejrict the exact sltadings 
■urd sky and mountains. If he were 
artist, as well as a great one, he 
not attempt it, because the nearer 
1to the vivid and glorious truth, 
1 lie would be criticized for too 
ll|t coloring. The shoreward view 
particularly interesting. At first an 
stretch of keys, all monotonously 
covered with mangrove bushes. 
, 
,lle jumbled and ragged mountains 
frown around Santiago, amid a 
1,!l> which looks as if the angry gods 
Silbjected it to the teeth of a harrow; 
A man must reap as he sows. If he sows 
ill-health he will reap ill-health. If he 
neglects his health the weeds of disease 
will grow up and choke it. 
It is a daily and hourly marvel that men 
will recklessly neglect their health, when 
a moment’s thought should tell them that 
they are courting death. It lies in most 
every man’s power to live to a green old 
age. If a man would only take the same 
care of himself that he does of his horse, or 
cow, or dog, he would enjoy good health. 
When a man owns a hundred-dollar horse, 
and it gets sick, he does not waste any time 
about doctoring him up. When his garden 
gets full of weeds, he doesn't delay about 
rooting them out, for he knows they will 
choke (nil his vegetables. When lie is out 
of sorts, sick, nervous, hcadachey, has no 
appetite and is restless and sleepless at 
night, he pays little attention to it. The 
result is consumption, nervous prostration 
or some serious blood or skin disease. Dr. 
Pierce's Hidden Medical Discoverv is the 
best of all medicines for hard woiking men. 
It gives edge to the appetite, facilitates the 
tlow of digestive juices, invigorates the 
liver and puiifies and enriches the blood. 
Ii is the great blood maker and tlesh- 
builder. It cures oS per cent, of all cases 
of lingering coughs, bronchial and throat 
atfeciious. weak lungs, bleeding from lungs 
and kindred affections. Do not wait until 
the lungs re too far wasted to admit of 
being cured. 
"As you know, five years ago the doctors had j 
given nu- no to die with consumption," writes 
Mi K G. McKiinn y «•! Deepwater. Payette Co.. 
\V Va. "1 .ok treatment iron Dr K V 
Pierce, aiiil am entire!-, we I! :• >w I had-taken 
steadily. a.- directed, his 'Golden Medical Dis- 
I')r Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
stipation. One little "Pellet" is a dose. 
and the nearer sandy slopes, covered with 
vhapparel—up which our soldiers storm- 
ed, under a broiling sun, a few weeks 
latei; the same which our brave boys 
climbed that fateful morning, many of 
them to their death, singing the Star 
Spangled Banner in the face of fearful 
odds. To all Americans, these blood- 
baptized slopes will henceforth be sacred 
soil. Then the shoreward vision is bound- 
| ed by interminable-gray cliffs, surrounded 
j by screaming sea-birds and beaten by the 
! restless Caribbean: backed by hills that 
might be the Blue Bulges of Pennsyl- 
vania. if they were only a little higher 
and |there were more of them. Their 
gentle slopes are bathed in the same blue 
haze, and their Hat tops, with white 
clouds floating over, look like Titian j 
punch-bowls. Gradually the hills taper) 
down until lost in the sandy mainland; an 
indication that the eastern tip of the island 
is nearly reached and Cape Maisi may soon 
be sighted. Bounding the island in this 
direction you are almost certain to en- 
counter boisterous billows that cause the 
most hardened sea-goers to cast their 
bread upon the waters, haugiug in limp 
bundles over the rail: and when a crowd 
of passengers, decidedly mixed as to color ! 
and “previous condition,” arc all doing; 
the same thing with more or less vehein- ; 
euce. mines braying aud cattle bellowing 
in sympathy—even the historic interest of j 
the region for a moment fails to charm, j 
-lust beyond is the islandof llayti, separ- | 
ated from Cuba by the swift and narrow ! 
channel, marked on the map as the “Wind- ! 
ward Passage.' It was at Point Maisi, ! 
you remember, that the word West Indies 
was first applied. Wheu Columbus sight- 
ed it, lie bi-iieved it to be the extreme east- 
ern end of Asia—the border-land of the 
Grand Khan, whom Marco Polo had so 
graphically described, lienee he named 
the Cape, now known as Maisi, “Alpha 
aud Omega." and going ashore dispatch- 
ed an embassy to the imaginary potentate, ; 
with gifts and concilatory messages. As 
we know, there w as no Grand Kiiau at all, \ 
nor any city of mighty proportions, such j 
as that colossal liar, Polo, hail described, i 
Hut Columbus found some Indians at Maisi ] 
differing from any he had seen before. 
They nad palm-leaf lints, built in pyra- 
midal shape, and wheu first seen were 
smoking tobacco—a plant with which the 
Spaniards were unfamiliar. Says the his- 
torian, Las Casas, in his narrative called 
“K1 Primora Viaje de Colon,” (The First 
Voyage of Columbus,) “He beheld sev- 
eral of the natives going about with fire- 
brands in their hands and certain dried 
herbs which they rolled up iu a leaf, aud 
lighting one end, put the other in their 
mouths, and continued exhaling and puff- 
ing out the smoke. A roll of this kind 
they called ‘tabac,’ a name since trans- 
ferred to the plant of which the rolls were 
made.” Another historian says that the 
aboriginal method was to inhale smoke 
through two cane-stalks, forked and hol- 
low, inserting the forked ends into the 
nostrils and applying the other end of the 
cane to the burning leaves, and he adds: 
*‘lt is a very evil and pernicious habit, 
producing insensibility.” Near Maisi are 
some very extensive aud curious caverns, 
which must have been much frequented 
by these old-time smokers, for petrified 
crania and many strange relics are found 
iu their recesses. 
Soon after rounding the cape you come j 
to Jhiracoa, a tiny town on a little harbor 
whose entrance is extremely narrow and 
dillicult of access. When ouee inside the 
land-locked bay, whose tranquil waters : 
mirror the bluest skies and greenest hills 
and tallest palms imaginable, you no 
longer wonder at the glowing report which 
Columbus gave of it to his Sovereign. 
Having named it I’uerte Sante, he wrote 
this quaint description, which is as true 
today as then: “The amenity of the 
rivers, through which the sand at the bot- 
tom may be seen; the multitudes of palm- 
trees of various forms, the highest and 
most beautiful I have met with, and an 
infinity of other great and green trees; 
the birds in rich plumage and the verdure 
of the fields, render this country. Most 
Serene Prince, of such marvelous beauty 
that it surpasses all others in charms and 
graces, as day doth them'ghc in lustre. I 
have been so overwhelmed at the sight of 
so much beauty that I have not known 
how to relate it to your Gracious Majesty.” 
The appreciative visitor of to-day finds 
himself similarly “overwhelmed,” for in 
no part of the world can a lovelier view be 
found than that of Baracoa, whether seen 
from the sea, or from the hills that rise 
behind it. Graceful palms fringe the 
shores and adorn the slopes, and moun- 
tains rise like islands in a sea of forest 
which seems to retain all its primeval 
freshness and majesty. And this is the 
port which a few years ago was the great- 
est banana-shipping place in the world! 
There is no sign of such an industry now 
and in their palmy days the banana plan- 
tations were not seen from the sea. They 
were back in the interior, beyond the 
three remarkable terraces which rise 
abruptly from the coast line to a height 
of 2000 feet, and then gradually ascent to 
the mountains, 0000 feet higher. In the 
old days of activity, the arrival of a fruit 
steamer iu the port was announced by tel- 
ephone to central points beyond the moun- 
tains. From these points, horseback 
riders conveyed the news to the banana 
plantations. Then the bananas were cut 
with all possible speed and transported in 
pauiers on the backs of mules and cows 
to the edge of the plateau, overlooking 
the coast. Thence they were run down 
by wire trolleys to the bank of the Yumiri 
river, where they were loaded upon small 
lighters. 
Negroes poled the lighters out of the 
river and through the surf to the waiting 
fruiter, a dangerous aud uncertain per- 
formance in which tlie lighters were 
often upset and the cargoes lost. The 
mouth of the Yumiri river is is miles 
from Baracoa. After getting her load, 
tlie fruit steamer had to return to the 
town for her clearance paper,—which 
tlie accommodating American consul, 
though not obliged by the duties of his 
office to do so, always gave at once, at 
any hour of the day or uiglit, so that the 
vessel might go on her way to New York. 
Philadelphia or Boston as quickly as pos- 
sible. The planter received 30 cents a 
bunch for his bananas, and 10 cents a 
bunch was paid to the trolley concern for 
bringing the merchandise to the river’s 
edge. The fruit was stowed in the hold 
of the vessel, two bunches deep, stood on 
end, upon a false deck. A man stood at 
the hatchway to examine every bunch, and 
any that showed the slightest sign of 
ripening were thrown away or given to 
the darkeys. The laborers of this sec- 
tion, by the way, are all negroes, and ap- 
parently the happiest people on earth. 
They sang wild songs, bought by their 
ancestors from the heart of Africa, while 
passing the bananas, chain-fashion from 
the lighter to the deck. When the ves- 
sel was loaded the negroes were given a 
free ride to Baracoa. Every one of them 
possesses a pet animal or two, which lie 
takes along wherever lie goes; and 1 am 
told that the collection of dogs, goats, 
pigs, parrots, chickens and monkeys 
which went on this frequent trip was a 
sight to behold. 
In spite of all expedition in getting the 
cargo off to its destination, it is said that j 
fully I.') percent, of it was lost in transit- 
mostly due, however, to lack of care on 
the part of planters. The least bruise on 
the skin of a banana, you know, rapidly 
develops into a black spot, which ruius [ 
its market value. Those that reach their 
destination iu good order bring in the 
United States from 81 to 83 the bunch. 
In the palmy days of Cuban fruit-trade, 
from eight thousand to is,000 bunches of I 
bananas were shipped from Baracoa every 
day, from April 1st to October. Under : 
good American management there is no 
reason why the quantity should not be j 
many times increased, as tlie possibilities 
of the region are unlimited. 
Fa.N.NIE BtiUllIAM Wakii. 
1'or forty years Dr. Fowler’s Wild Straw- 1 
berry lias been curing summer complaint, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody dux. pain in 1 
die stomach, and it lias never yet failed to 
d" everything claimed for it. 
The hot Days from 1874 to 1898. 
(tco. E. Brackett is the oldest observer in 
Belfast making meteorological data, having 
begun work for the Smithsonian Institute at j 
Washington, D. C., in 1855. The following j from Ins diary shows the hottest days in eacn j 
a ear for the past 25 years: 
1874, July 1 . 930 j 
1875, Aug. 29. S7° 1 
187b, July 11.943 
1877, lb.87° 
1878, 8.94° 
1879, Aug. 3. «i43 
1880, ** 1. tH)° 
1881, J illy 9. .<K)° 
1882, 25.90° 
1883, 10..‘KJ 
1884, June 29. ‘hj° 
1885, July 5.90° 
188b, 7.9 ° 
1887, July 2. .93° 
1888, June 3.99° 
1889, 30. SO3 
1890, Aug, 5.88° 
1891, June 15. 91- 
1892, 4. 9*>o 
1893, Aug. 9
1894, July 18. 04P 
1895, 44 21. 830 
1890, 2. S8° 
1897, 44 9.*5© 
1898, 3.yjo 
Was he Hypnotized? 
It is one of the mysteries why the Hon. 
Samuel L. Lord of Saco wanted the Demo- 
ratio nomination for governor. His busi- 
ness, which is that of an apothecary,does uot 
seem likely to he improved by having his 
name at the head of the Democratic State 
ticket, and the hon »r of it is altogether too 
empty to be worth anything. It is certain- 
ly much less than that of being Mayor of 
Saco. Perhaps hypnotism was practiced on 
him. [Portland Press. 
CARTERS 
■PlTTLE Tiver 
m PILLS 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
kittle Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose 
Small Price. 
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup oi Figs is manufactured 
by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Cali- 
fornia Fio Syrup Co. with the medi- 
cal pn»fes>iou, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the exe.•lienee of its remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts .n tin* kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it docs not gripe nor 
na useate. In order to get its beneficial 
efiVrtw please remember the name of 
the Company — 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
S A N FR \ N CISCO, Cal. 
LOUISVILLE. Ky. NEW YORK. X. Y. 
Literary News and Notes. 
In the July issue of “Table Talk” the 
tastes and Interests of the housekeeper, 
the home-maker and the hostess, will find 
much to assist them. The menus, table 
decorations and many of the recipes are 
fresh and new, while others, given in re- 
ply to inquiries received, must meet the 
needs of more than the inquirers, be- 
cause .so practical. Altogether the lit- 
tle magazine is of much aid and value to 
women who desire to keep up with the 
household interests and improvements of 
the day, and to get it in a condensed form. 
Some of the articles are: “Behind the 
Brass Knocker, by Martha Bockee Flint; 
“Serving a Can of Salmon,” by Eleanor 
M. Lucas; “A Shell Luncheon,” by Isa- 
bel B. Winslow; “July Days Manners, 
Ideas, Fancies," Mary C. Myer; “House- 
keepers Inquires,” by Cornelia C. Bed- 
ford, which always are of deepest interest 
to women interested in their table. Any 
of our readers desiring a sample copy can 
obtain one free, by addressing Table Talk 
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Old South Historical Pilgrimage to 
the King Philip country has prompted 
much new discussion of the early Indian 
history of New England and its literature. 
In the valuable series of Old South 
Leaflets there already appear three leaf- 
lets related to this lie >1 of our history,— 
the tiist part of John Eliot’s Indian 
( Laminar, Eliot's “Bi let Narrative of the 
Progress ot the (rospel among the 
Indians,” written in loTO, ami Wbeelock’s 
“Xairative «.f the Design and Progress of 
the Indian School in Lebanon, Connecti- 
cut” (the school which was dually merged 
in Dartmouth College), written in 1702. 
To these three iL.Jian leaflets are now 1 
added two more—-the first giving the 
chapters upon the Manners and Customs 
of the Indians, from Morton’s famous 
New England Canaan, 1007, the other ac- 
count of the Beginning and the End of 
King Philip's War from Hubbard’s History 
of Philip's War, published just at the 
close of the war, in 1077. Hubbard's was 
tiie best of the three or four contemporary 
histories of the war; and it is a good for- 
tune to our students and the people to 
have these liberal extracts from it placed 
in their hands at this time. Both leatlets 
are accompanied by full bibliographical 
notes; anil the numbers which they 
bear, 87 and 88, are a new reminder of 
how large this splendid series of Old 
South Leaflets, which for only five cents 
a copy is furnishing the people with so 
many rare historical papers, has already 
become. 
The contemporary estimate of an artist's 
worth is always of problematical value, 
and in the case of the late Sir Edward 
Burne-Jones the proverbial disagreement 
of critics was intensified by the fervor 
of the quarrel over the Rosetti school 
well remembered in artistic circles. 
The emphatic popular favor accord- 
ing Burne-Jones’ work, however, both 
in this country and in England, can- 
net be doubted, and his recent death, 
SIR EDWARD fiol KNE-.D 'NF.S 
at the age of sixty-five, excited general re- 
gret among his many American admirers. 
An excellent portrait of the late Acade- 
mician is published in Harper’s Weekly 
for July 2, together with a comprehen- 
sive account of his life and work. 
Till; MOI>EliNT! BEAUTY 
Thrives on good food and sunshine with 
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her form 
glows with health and and her face blooms 
with its beauty. If her system needs the 
cleansing action of a laxative remedy, she 
uses the gentle and pleasant Syurp of Figs 
made by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. 
$100. 
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than $100 if 
you have a child who soils bedding from in- 
continence of water during sleep. Cures 
old and young alike. It arrests the trouble 
at once, $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iy28 
Years of suffering relieved in a night. 
Itching piles yield at oncb to the curative 
properties of Doan’s Ointment. Never fails. 
At any drug store, 50 cents. 
CASTOniA. 
Bear, the ^ -Bought 
Signature 
of 
Died for his Country. 
Private Arthur Howard Packard Lays 
Down his Life at Santiago. 
In the roll of heroic dead of the 2d 
Massachusetts regiment at Santiago de 
Cuba appears the name of Private Ar- 
thur Howard Packard of Company G. 
The Springfield Daily News' of July 5th, 
says : 
Arthur Howard Packard was the son of 
Mrs. Helen N. Packard, widow of the late 
Lieutenant John A. Packard, a veteran of 
the civil war. Arthur was 18 years old on 
November 17th of last year. With his 
brother Walter, two years older, he en- 
listed in Company G, and the brothers 
made the trip south together, and fought 
side by side in the battle of Santiago. Ar- 
thur was born in this city and attended 
the public schools until three years ago, when be entered the employ of the Phelps 
Publishing Company, remaining there un- 
til he marched away from this city with his 
regiment on May 3d. He was a bright, 
lovable boy, always good tempered, and a 
general favorite with his associates in the 
office of the Phelps Publishing Company. His employers speak highly of him, and his death, noble though it was, is sincere- 
ly mourned to-day by everybody in the 
establishment. 
He came of good lighting stock, this 
beardless boy who went so bravely to the 
front at the country’s first call for volun- 
teers. His father," Lieutenant John A. 
Packard, was one of the first to enlist in 
the Fifth Maine regiment in 1801. He 
went in as a private, and fought at Dull 
Hun, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Gettys- 
burg, the Wilderness, and in all the but- 
tles in which the Army of the Potomac 
took part, until lie was shot through the 
body at Hagarstown on July 12, 1803. lie 
was in the hospital 1-i months with this 
wound, and on recovering was discharged 
from the service. lie was second lieuten- 
ant of Company I of the 5th Maine at the 
time he was wounded, anti was acting as 
captain of the company. Immediately 
afterward he was promoted to the first 
lieutenancy of the company. Lieutenant 
Packard died in this city May 1, ls'.io. 
Mrs. Packard’s grandfather and great- 
grandfather fought in the revolution. Her 
great-uncle was General John Crosby, a 
distinguished officer of the revolution. 
Her great-grandfather was a commission- 
ed officer of the king in the colonial wars, 
and when the revolution was declared he 
took up arms against England. Two 
brothers of Mrs. Packard fought in the 
civil war. One lost his life at Antietam, 
and the other had two horses shot under 
him at Fredericksburg. It was from this 
stock that young Arthur descended. 
Mrs. Packard was overwhelmed with 
grief when the news of her son’s death 
reached her this morning. Many good 
friends called to sympathize with and try 
to console her, among them. Rev. Bradley 
Gilman, Col. John L. Rice and Herbert 
L. Myrick, president of the Phelps Pub- 
lishing Company, where the young hero 
had been employed. She tries to bear her 
loss with fortitude, but her sorrow is aug- 
mented by the fact that nothing has been 
heard from her other son Walter, 20 years 
of age, who was also in Co. G. It is 
hoped, however, that her burden of grief 
will not be increased by bad news from 
him. Mrs. Packard is one of tile most 
prominent members of E. K. Wilcox re- 
lief corps, and there is no woman in the 
city who lias done more for the old sol- 
diers of the civil war than she. Besides 
Walter, who is believed to be safe, she has 
a son Ray, 17, who is at home with her. 
Catarrh is 
Not Incurable 
But it can not be cured by sprays, 
washes and inhaling mixtures which 
reach only the surface. Tin* disease is 
in the blood, and can only be reached 
through the blood. S. S. S. is the only 
remedy which can have any effect upon 
Catarrh; it cures the disease perma- 
nently and forever rids the system ui 
every trace of the vile complaint. 
Mis.- Josie Owen, <>f Mla-r. Ohio. 
writes: **I was a f- 
flietial from infaney 
with Catarrh, and no 
on e ca n know :h o 
suffering it pn-duees 
1 letter than i. Tha 
sprays and washes 
prescribed by the doe- 
tors relieved me only 
t e m po r a i 1 y a n d 
though I used them 
constantly for ton years, the disease had a 
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number ol 
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredients 
settled in my bones and gave me rheumatism. 
I was in a lamentable condition, and after ex- 
hausting all t reatment. wa> declared incurable. 
Seeing $. S. $. advertised as a cure for blood 
d.seases, I decided to try it. As soon ns my 
system was under the effect of the medicine. 
I began to improve, and after taking it for 
two months 1 was cured completely, the 
dreadful disease was eradicated from my sys- 
tem. and I have had no return of it.‘* 
Many have been taking local treat- 
ment for years, and find themselves 
worse now than ever. A trial of 
S.S.S.rfhe Blood 
will prove it to be the right remedy 
for Catarrh. It will cure the most ob- 
stinate case. 
Books mailed free to any address by 
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
POOH A SON 
HAVE JESl RECEIVED 
FOR SUMMER DISCOMFORTS, 
OLD ENGLISH 
AMi-Mi Toilet Powder, 
HIGHLY PERFUMED. 
FOR LADIES, 
“A LUXURY.” 
FOR GENTLEMEN, 
“A COMFORT AFTER SHAVING.” 
FOR THE BABY, 
“A NECESSITY.” 
Recommended by physicians for sore 
and tender feet, prickly heat, exces- 
sive perspiration, etc. 
Price 15c. 
TRY THE NEW 
Siderian Fate Povier 
For Beautifying the Complexion, 
Only 25c. 
BEST EVER KNOWN. 
Safety for the 
Bread Winners. 
A clear, plain statement Jrom a hard-working man 
telling how he was saved from a position of great physical 
and mental weakness, and was able io provide for his 
family. 
Almost everybody is familiar with the 
signs of an approaching break-down due to 
overwork. 
Almost every hard worker has felt at 
some time the physical prostration, the feel- 
ing of constant weariness, the dread of col- 
lapse, on entering upon a fresh day's work 
without sufficient strength for its duties. 
John P. Sonnhalter, of 58 Melrose Ave- 
nue, Cleveland, O., is strong and athletic 
and has a splendid physique. He is mar- 
ried and has great pride in his family. 
His daily work requires severe physical 
exercise. He is yardmaster of the Zettel- 
meyer Coal Company, Nos. 25 to 31 Com- 
mercial Street. 
He discovered recently that he had over- 
taxed his strength. 
All the symptoms of over-work distressed 
him. He describes therm in a way that 
thousands will instantly recognize: u The blood would rush suddenly to my 
head," he said, 44 and I would almost faint. 
My strength was leaving me. Every part 
of my body seemed to be out of order. 
4Strong as my muscles were, I would 
be very weak. I was nervous and my 
mind was distressed as well as my body. 
When I awoke in the morning I dreaded 
to think of the hard day's work ahead of 
me. I was altogether wretched. 
I expected to break down completely. ** 1 could not sleep, lost appetite and could 
neither rest nor enjoy simple recreation. 
How many people there are 
who try to economize by either 
going without or using an old 
box in which to keep their food 
during the hot summer months 
instead of buying a good re- 
frigerator. We can sell you a 
First class hard weed 
Refrigerater for cniy 
$7.00. 
Warranted to give perfect sat- 
isfaction. Jt viill pay for 
itself in one season in pre- 
serving food. | 
* * * r v * + t* 
REMEMBER,—we de- 
liver free, paying ail 
freight charges. 
UNDERTAKING 
A specialty Funerals di- 
rected in the country with- 
out extra charge. 
~ 
Sp e no ci* <fe W i 1 s (>n, 
AGENTS FOR WAVERLY and VICTOR WHEELS 
Maine Central R, R, 
TIM T>T\Y hle. 
On and after .him 27, 1 SO**, rranp ■oimecting at 
Burnliam ami W.iu rvilk* with through trains for 
ami from Bangor. Waterville, J -r; html ami Bos 
ton wili run as toll**\vs : 
MO>M BELFAST. 
A M c M y y 
Belfast, depart. 7 m. ] 2 4 ..0 
Citypoiut.... 7 ■ 7 1 27 4 >7 
Waldo. 7 17 187 4 27 
Brooks .... .. 7 2«*» 147 4 7" 
Knox 7 88 ! S 7 17 
Thorndike.. 7 47 2 "7 7 82 
Unity. 7 78 2 18 o m 
Burnham, arrive. 8 17 2; 27 
Clinton. 8 37 7i> 
Benton.. X 45 7 "8 
Bangor. 4 80 — 
A M 
Waterville 8 52 3 17 ! 7 
1* M AM 
Portland. 1150 5 30 1 40 
u E. I). 4ot Him 557 Boston, |W D. 402 15 S4U 
TO BELFAST. 
AM I’M A M 
Boston \ h D. 7 00 7 900 , w . 8 30 
A M y M 
Portland. 11 00 7 00 1 20 
A M 
Waterville. 00 0 55 4 30 
Bangor 7 do 0 40 1 3o 
A M AM 1* M 
Benton.. .... 0 15 10 02 4 30 
Clinton. 0 55 lo 12 4 47 
Burnham, depart.. 8 30 10 45 5 < *5 
Unity... 8 48 11 2o 5 22 
Thorndike. 8 57 11 35 5 32 
Knox. tO 03 11 50 5 30 
Brooks. 0 18 12 15 5 52 
Waldo. 0 29 12 33 0 03 
Citypoint. to 40 12 50 f(> 13 
Belfast, arrive. 0 45 1 ( 0 6 20 
“Flag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now soldatfo.OO 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through rickets to all points West ami North- 
west, via all routes, for sale hy L. N. Georoe, 
Agent, Belfast. GKO F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager. 
F. E. Boothisy, Gen’l Pass, ami Ticket Agent. 
Portland, June 16,-1808. 
Summer Season of 1898, 
SIX TRIPS A WEEK. 
Commencing June 24, 1808, steamers ,1’enoi; 
scot and City of Bangor will leave Belfast, alter- ! 
nately: 
For Boston, via Northport, Camden and Kook- I 
land. Mondays at 3.00 n. m., other days except 
Sundays at 5d)0 i*. m. 
For Bucksport, Winterporr and Bangor, daily 
except Monday, at about 7.45 a m. B"**-’-r”~' «J> 
For Searsport and Hampden, Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Sundays at about 7.45 a. m. 
RETURNING: 
From Boston, daily except Sunday at 5.0<> r. m. 
From Rockland, via Camden and Northport. 
daily except Monday at 5.00 a. m. 
From Bangor, via Winterport and Biicks])ort, 
Mondays at 12 00 noon, other days, except Sun- 
days, at 2.00 l*. m. 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen'l. Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen'l Manager, Boston. 
H. H LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
P. O. ADDRESS, 
FREEDOM, MAINE 
i 
art 
Ul« 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
..AND.. 
The Best Karin and Family Paper in 
the United States, Both One Year 
FOR ONLY S2.00. 
Believing that e»ery one :.<:* rs should 
| have at least one good ; gr;cu!'. and lauiily 
j journal, we have perfected arrai gei is whereby 
we can send that practical ami m-tr •. .• ..urnal. 
Farm and Home, In eonreu h.n with < ur own 
1 publication, The Reiiuidan ,'<• nai.. both a 
full year tor only $2.00. 
Lack of space forbids a de-cumi n d the .on- 
tents of Farm and Home, wln.-h are unequalled 
for variety and excellence. Prominent among its 
many departments may be mentioned the Karin 
and Garden, Market Reports, Fruit tilt tire, Flans 
and Inventions, The Apiary. Taiks with a Lawyer, 
Around the Globe, Live stock and Dairy. The Foul- 
try Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants 
and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work, House- 
hold Features, etc. 
Farm and Home is published semi-monthly, 
thus giving you 21 numbers a year, the whole 
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming 
with all the latest and most reliable information 
that experience and science can supply. ,\.> better 
proof of its popularity can be .ut-red than its 
enormous circulation, which extei: into every 
State and territory in the I'm<<i.. ,m. !i number 
being read b\ n. ess than a million readers. 
A 700 PAGE BOOK FREE, 
Immediately ai seudiuc ID cents .irmn.ii tor 
mailing expenses, making $2.10 in all, wo will 
send Chamber's Popular encyclopedia, ontaining 
7( 0 pages and ■ oi 1,000 This 
Encyclopedia, which has never s-d-i :•.r less than 
$L.00, is unsurpassed as a work <•> i,•;,,-e. It 
contains m. less than 20,000 articles, ...1 will be 
otiml of the greatest use in answering the thou- 
sands o{ .piestions that .•.instant i: nc in regard 
to dates, places, persons, incident'. «?atistms.etc. 
N«> oil o at all interested sin Id hewn: i: it. 
Do not delay or fail to take .olvan ;..:#* ot this 
remarkably liberal oiler, which we make for a 
limited time only, by special arrancemeut with 
the publishers. Remember, w-sen both papers 
a full year, including book, at the very low price 
of $2.10, 
Address all orders to 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Discounts 1 1 V Mechanical. Indus! t, and Techni- cal Books. Catalogue and Discount Sheet, tree. WILLIAM T. COMSTOCK, 23 Warren St., New York. 
TO LET. 
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied 
by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to 
C. O. POOH 
“Warm weather was approaching and I 
became more and more depressed every- 
day. 
I was tired all over nearly all the time. 
“One day I read that Dr.. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People had cured people 
who suffered exactly as I had suffered. 
I doubted whether they could cure me 
but decided to try, 
“The result astonished me. 
Almost the first pill I took made me 
feel better. That terrible weak and help- 
less feeling left me almost from the start. 
“After taking half a dozen of Dr. Wil- 
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People I slept 
roundly, as I had not done for months. 
Then my old keen appetite and reli-h for 
food came bacjc, and my recover/ was a 
question only of a few days. Of course, 
with sound sleep and plenty of rood I 
gained strength and vigor rapidly.'’ 
Mr. Sonnhalter's work required bard 
physical exertion, but the symptoms are 
much the same when a break-down occurs 
in a brain worker, and, as the experiences 
of thousands of sufferers have proved, the 
efficacy of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People is just as great in such cases. 
They restore the digestion to healthy vigor, 
purify and enrich the blood and supply the 
elements needed to bu.ld up the wasted 
nerve forces. 
All druggists sell these pills; one box for 
50 cents, or six boxes for $2.50. 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JULY 14. 1898. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
CHAEU5S A' KMBOTY, } Busine^Mafager 
KEPIBUCAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
LLEWELLYN POWERS 
OF HOULTON. 
FOR MEMBER of CONGRESS, 
EDWIN 0. BURLEIGH 
OF AUGUSTA. 
Republican County Convention. 
l'lie Republicans oi Waldo County are icquest- cd t< send delegores to meet in ci-nvemion at the 
Conn House in Belfast, on 
Thursday Aug. 4. 18»8, at 10 A. M., 
hr the purpose oi nominating candidates be 
M'ppottedat tin- election in September ne\t, for 
the lobowi: •liliues, vm: Senator, Sheris. R,.-j-. 
t'-r «-i 1i-. Clerk <4 Courts, Count' Attorney, 
C"Uiii\ 1 it a-uix• aim ( ount\ Coinnu?snmer. Ms*. 
C' «'hi>oM' a e-.unty e.-mmittee aim transact am 
other business which may properly come before 
the convention. 
Fa eh eir\ and town will lie entitled to one dele- 
gate, and. ne additional delegate lor every forty 
',,rcs lor a fraction of twenn-hve thereof, 
e.>; fur the Republican eandidatc'' h.r Coventor 
1 Up..; this basis the following allotment has been made: 
I'citast.10 Morrill. 3 
halin' -lit. 2 Northport. 3 
1>!1 ’"d-. 4 Palermo. 4 
C id;..-. 4 Prospect. 3 I""-- ;" 4!sear«mor.t. 5 I-'1 ■■•■•)( !• 3 -Searsport. (: 
i-c-' ■. 3 Stockton Springs. 4 
i. 3 Swanville. 3 
h 1 v •. 3 Thorndike. 3 
b 1 :■.A Trov. 3 
I.b '-OIM i«. 4 I*njrv. 4 
7b •..‘ Waldo. .... 2 
— tb Wiuterport. p. 
116 
1 1 nr\ > n mi:To will be in session at the 
1 H. '*■ o'.-;, ci, *Ui the day of the eon- 
‘: 1 n ceive the credentials, and delegates 
" c ie.-’.-o o ]»ioiupTly present the same. 1 'cl u del o’ the ('■ minitree. 
A. I. BROWN, Chairman. 
The exports of Americau manufactured 
articles iu June amouuted to £27,000,000, 
or s'j,000,000 more than the imports. A 
manufacturers’ balance in our favor is be- 
coming an established feature of business. 
“Not a man flinched,” says Col. Roose- 
velt in speaking of the tight at La .Qua- 
si na. Yet two months ago these heroic 
S'-h'iien were private citizens. The liis- 
t uv 01 the Americau volunteer is that he 
always rises t" the occasion. 
l’lie List so-called tramp steamer built 
in tins country, but probably not the last, 
was launched from the yard of the Bath 
lien Works July 0th. Her name is the 
Winnifred, and her net tonnage is about 
1.770 tons. She was built for a New! 
T ork firm and will be used for general 
freighting. 
The fact that four times as much money 
was i-11 ficd under the $200,000,000 loan 
as ilie government asked for is a line evi- 
dence <■! the couutiy's financial strength, 
and of i;> confidence in the political 
sanity and honesty uf the party which is 
in powei. No reasonable being supposes 
that if Bryan had been elected and a 
Biyanite Congress were now in power 
that the government could yet a tenth of 
this amount of money at per cent, in- 
terest. 
Henry Macfariand the well-known 
o, ashingt n corresp' ndent of the Bos n 
Heraid. writing of the reports that Presi- 
dent McKinley is breaking down un er lie 
great strain, says that he is in very good 
physical condition. It is four months 
smee he 1 as taken any respite fro White 
House duties. He will not even go o 11.» 
the Soldiers’ Home Park, where Lincoln 
an i < the; Presidents occupied one o the 
oflic r>‘ houses du.ing the hot months, 
but will remain in the White House and 
be near the “war room,” with it* tele- 
graphic connections all over the globe. 
You can hardly blame these Cubans if 
they smoke tlie “Honradez cigaritos.” 
We liave not seen any for years. Do you 
remember them? On the cliromo-litho- 
graplied wrapper that surrounded each 
bundle of 25 cigarettes, you read: “Mis 
hechos mi justifiearan” —“My works shall 
justify me.1 Other cigarettes were boast- 
ful: thus some shouted in wrapper-proc- 
lamation: 'All praise me;” fillers, ”Mv 
fame is woild-wide.” [Boston Journal. 
The writer visited the Honradez factory 
in Havana in May 1-SUS, and it was then 
one of the sights of the Cuban lapital. Ail 
the work was done in one large building, 
from curing the tobacco to shipping the 
finished product, the lithographing and 
printing included. Many of the employes 
were coolies, who seldom if ever went 
outside. 
The friends and relatives in this city 
and section of Mrs. Helen N. Packard 
and the many w ho have come to admire 
lier through her contributions to The Jour- 
nal of patriotic prose and poetry will 
sympathize deeply with her in her recent 
affliction. Five years ago her husband, a 
veteran of the civil war, died at their 
home in Springfield, Mass., and she is 
now called upon to mourn the death of 
her son Arthur who fell at Santiago. The 
Springfield Daily News says editorially: 
Arthur Packard was a bright, manly 
young fellow. His father was a soldier 
and his mother is one of the most truly 
patriotic women in the country. WThen 
the call came she sent her two sons to the 
front with her blessing, realizing that she 
might never see them again. In this, the 
hour of her great sorrow, The Daily News 
feels the deepest sympathy for the widow 
bereft of one of her boys and prays that 
the other may be spared to her. 
Is the coming of the clover all over 
Maine accidental, does it come from seed 
in the soil and can the farmers of Maine 
hold it for future years? These are im- 
portant questions. [Maine Farmer. 
The abundance of clover in this vicin- 
ity has been noted, but we were not aware 
that this condition prevailed so generally. 
The Mirror and Farmer says: 
Upon many farms where clover has 
been unknown for years, and where it 
was supposed such a condition of the soil 
existed as to make its growth almost im- 
possible, is an abundant growth of this 
valuable forage plant, and very effectual- 
ly disproves the theory that New England 
soil has become “clover sick,” and sends 
the calamity howler, who has been for 
years crying down the resources of New 
England farms, to the foot of the class, 
where he justly belongs. This section of 
the country is still capable of grand re- 
sults in crop production when given the 
requisite care and cultivation, and the 
continuous rains of last season and this 
have, in a measure, taken the place of 
such attentiou. The season’s hay crop is 
a substantial argument in favor of New 
England farms and their ability to yield 
abundant crops. 
Sheriff Norton of this city, an experi- 
enced farmer, attributes the abundance of 
clover this season to the copious rains last 
fall and the fact that the weather was 
unusually favorable to grass, none having 
been winter-killed. Clover bay makes 
the best of feed, and we trust that the 
bulk of the crop will be consumed at 
home. 
The U. S. Weather Bureau has lately 
issued a pamphlet dealing with the cli- 
mate of Cuba. Its facts are drawn most- 
ly from reports of meteorological obser- 
vations made at Belin colleges. Havana. 
From 1888 to 1897—ten years—the aver- 
age temperature at Havana was 77: the 
warmest month is July with an average 
temperature of 82, and the coldest is 
January with temperature of 70. The 
highest temperature was 100, iu July, 
1891; the lowest, 4f>, iu February, 1890. 
At Santiago, the average temperature is 
higher than at Havana. 
The humidity is large, averaging 75 per 
cent, and the average rainfall at Havana is 
02 inches per year, the greatest usually in 
October. Bain falls on about one day out 
of three. 
The prevailing wind is the “northeast 
trades,” averaging about 7 1-2 miles an 
hour. 
From the above facts, it appears that 
the average summer temperature of Ha- 
vana is but little higher than that of New 
Orleans, and that its rainfall is less. 
The pamphlet also treats of the climate 
of Manila. The average temperature is 
s0, with April, May and June as the hot- 
test months. May leading with 84. High- 
est record is 100. The average humidity 
is 78, and the average rainfall 75 inches, 
more than one-half of it in July. 
It is evidently the high percentage of 
humidity in both places, rather than the 
temperature, which distresses the unaccli- 
mated but the above facts indicate that 
previous reports have exaggerated the 
situation. 
Speaker Reed's opposition to a colonial 
policy is bringing down upon him a good 
deal of rabid criticism, verging on abuse. 
The Memphis Commercial Appeal, for in- 
stance, asks: “Who is Reed anyway?" 
The Commercial Appeal may be excused 
for not knowing who Mr. Reed is says 
Gunton’s Magazine. There are ever so 
many things that everybody else knows 
that this belated Memphis contemporary 
has not ver found out. Throughout 
Christendom people of ordinary informa- 
tion know that Thomas li. Reed is the 
strongest and most conspicuous character 
in American public life. For a number j 
of years Mr. Reed lias been so placed that j 
he lias been compelled to bear the brunt | 
of the tight for his whole party; and he is j 
probably the only man in tIre party, and 
for that matter in either party, who could 
have done it. Almost any other man in 
his position who was opposed to annexa- 
tion of Hawaii would have “fallen in 
line," for fear that to risk an open ex- 
pression of opposition to a policy which 
seemed to have public endorsement 
would involve political disadvantage. Mr. 
Reed’s very strength consists in the fact 
that lie opposed the annexation of Hawaii, 
as he would oppose the annexation ot 
Cuba and probably of the Philippine 
Islands, because be believes as an Ameri- 
can and a statesman that a colonial policy 
is not for the best interests and future 
progress of this country. Mr. Reed 
places the importance of a correct na- 
tional policy above that of personal or 
party political advantage. It is in this 
that Mr. Reed is greater and stronger 
and more patriotic than those who merely 
acquiesce in deference to public clamor 
or administration favors. It is the func- 
tion of the true statesman to lead, 
espcially on great national policies, and 
not to follow the momentary market- 
place enthusiasm of the uninformed. 
The stockholders of the original Dana 
Sarsaparilla Company, or part of them, 
made a great protit by selling their stock. 
Just how much the total profit was we do 
not know, but perhaps tire State would 
have been as well off if they had not made 
so much, for their success stimulated the 
formation of similar companies, which 
have not proved so successful—in fact 
have been losses. There is no doubt 
money in selling medicines, and there are 
a good many people who are addicted to 
the medicine habit, but there are so many 
medicines that there are not people enough 
to buy them all, as several Maine com- 
panies have found out. It requires a 
pretty good article, and pretty good ad- 
vertising, to make a new medicine a suc- 
cess in these days, even if the advertising 
be paid for in stock of the company. 
[Gardiner Reporter Journal. 
In his lecture hereon “Fools,” a year 
or two ago, Dr. P. S. Henson of Chicago 
spoke of the tulip mania in Holland and 
of various visionary schemes in this coun- 
try and elsewhere that left ruin in their 
train. He might well have included the 
patent medicine mania, which had so 
many victims in this State. With a little 
investigation no doubt the amount of 
money lost by Maine people in such eu- 
terprizes might be clearly approximated. 
It would not be much less than one mil- 
lion dollars; and the moDey was taken in 
large part from those who could illy af- 
ford to lose even a few hundred dollars. 
It was the savings of years in many cases 
—money earned at hard labor and depos- 
ited in savings banks or otherwise safely 
invested as a provision against old age and 
infirmities. The main incentive to all 
| these unfortunate investments, the germ 
| of hundreds of mushroom medicine com- 
panies, was the Dana Sarsaparilla Co. It 
used to be said that its establishment here 
was a good thing for Belfast. No one 
says that now. A few stockholders made 
money; but for every dollar they gained 
others lost a dollar or more in investments 
based on the Dana bubble. This city and 
county are strewn with the wrecks of 
medicine companies which have absorbed 
sums ranging from a few hundred dollars 
to $25,000, not one of which paid a divi- 
dend and only one is alive and solvent to- J 
day. It is not the money loss alone in 
these ventures that is to be deplored, hard- 
ly as it bears upon many of the victims, j 
The moral effect is bad. Honest industry j 
suffers, and a speculative or gambling ; 
spirit is fostered that leads to bankruptcy 
and fraud. 
The Anglo-American Alliance. 
(By Lady Cook nee Tennessee C. Claflin). 
The ancient poets tell us there was once 
a time when the great god Saturn reigned 
in Italy, and bestowed happiness and 
tranquillity over all the earth. The 
husbandman gathered iji peace the fruits 
of his labour, and the fields smiled with 
plenteous hai vests. The liberal arts 
were sedulously cultivated and every 
home was the abode of innocence. Com- 
paring this blissful state with their own 
degenerate rule of blood and iron, in 
which all the vices had supplanted virtue, 
they have handed it down to us as “The 
Golden Age,” which, they deplored, 
could never come again. 
This retrospective fable, however, of j 
Pagan writers, the Hebrew Prophet saw j 
as a future reality. Iu his vision, the 
God of Peace was to take the place of the 
heathen deity, “and to teach us of His 
ways. And lie shall judge among the 
nations and shall rebuke many people; 
and they shall beat their swords into 
ploughshares, and their spears into prun- 
ing-books; nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn 
war any more.” 
It is possible that this glowing proph- 
esy of Isaiah, although delivered twenty- 
six centuries ago, may yet be fulfilled, 
but not, as he imagined, through religious 
influence. No more potential personality 
than Jesus Christ has ever appeared, yet 
nineteen centuries of Ilis teaching have 
done little or nothing to suppress war, 
even among His professed followers. 
Age after age the earth has been drenched 
with the blood of Christians, slain by their 
brethren; and those who bore His name 
have at such times been animated by the 
hatreds and ferocity of heathen savages. I 
rl he increased intelligence and accumulat- 1 
ed knowledge of the most civilized nations 
have been exercised in developing greater 
means of destruction, and the fruits of 
every industry and the lives of hapless 
millions have been squandered in wanton 
or needless wars. At the present moment 
Europe is an armed camp ready for 
slaughter. Of her sixty million men 
twelve millions are trained soldiers. And 
the New World has recently entered on 
the fatal career of the Old. But a remote 
and comparatively insignificant contest 
is suflicient to dislocate the delicate social 
machinery of every civilized state, and a 
dilatory contest carries famine to the 
hearths of the poor, thousands of miles 
from tlie conflict. In various countries in 
both hemispheres, starving men and 
women are rioting for bread; what they 
really want is peace. 
Can nothing he done, then, to make 
war more difficult? Is the Golden Age to 
be merely a poetic dream, never to he in 
any degree realized? We trust not. For, 
it we mistake not, the first faint streak 
of the brighter dawn is breaking. tn 
both tlie Old and the New World men of 
clear heads and generous hearts are look- 
ing forward to a confederation of tire 
English-speaking peoples. And the slight- 
est consideration of the matter must con- 
vince every unprejudiced mind that the 
speedy accomplishment of an Anglo- 
American Alliance, based upon sound, 
equitable, and permanent principles, will 
lay the foundation of a new era, one 
which, perchance, may be crowned by 
universal and perennial peace. 
America is only a younger England, 
moving in a wider range with a freer step. 
Excepting the immigrants of alien tongues, 
her people have the same blood and tradi- 
tions, the same literature and habits, the 
same proud history and aims, as the 
mother country. In religion, in political 
and municipal freedom, in iuveutive 
geuius and commercial and industrial 
eagerness, they are alike. Great Britain’s 
purchases from the United States from 
April 30th, 1897, to April 30th, 1898, 
amounted to £118,000,000, or nearly 
one-half of the total American exports, 
in other words, almost as much as was 
purchased by all the rest of the world. 
Her Colonies and India purchased iu the 
preceding year 11 percent. Thus about 
00 per cent, of their exports were bought 
by Great Britain and other parts of the 
British Empire. As the balance of trade 
is very largely in their favour, the dif- 
ference provides them w ith the means of 
making cash investments in any part of 
the world, and of purchasing in other 
countries, if need be, beyond the amount 
of their exports to them. Thus their im- 
mense commerce and vast wealth, distrib- 
uted throughout the earth, give England 
and the United States a common aim— 
the welfare and prosperity of all nations. 
They are therefore eminently qualified to 
become the joint depositories of peace and 
guarantors of the world’s best interests. 
Great Britain and the United States 
possess together one-half of the whole 
habitable part of the globe, and nearly 
one-third of all its inhabitants. Of the 
latter about one hundred and ten 
millions are of European blood, and of a 
hundred millions of these the English 
language is their mother tongue. 
Their commercial shipping greatly ex- 
ceeds that of all the rest of the world 
together. Their ships of war amount to 
477 (of which 379 are British), and exceed 
by 69 the united navies of France, Russia, 
Germany, and Italy. 
It will thus be evident that, united, no 
power would venture to attack them, and 
“If grown people will persist in galloping 
to the grave by dosing with debilitating drugs 
let them have mercy on the little ones.” 
MUX YON. 
Mr. A. E. Herzog, Violetteville. Bal- 
timore, Md., says: "Thought my child 
would suffocate with sore throat and 
fever. Munyon’s Remedies restored her 
to health in twenty-four hours. They 
have kept my children alive on two dif- 
ferent occasions.” 
Mrs. Louis Boisvirt, IT Swiss street, 
Meriden, Conn., says: “My little daugh- 
ter suffered with acute kidney trouble. 
Became worse in spite of our treatment. 
One bottle Munyon’s Kidney Cure com- 
pletely cured her.” 
Guide to Health and medical advice al»- 
solutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1503 Arch 
at., Philadelphia. 
that they would probably prove irresisti- 
ble to any possible combination of 
powers, seeing that their combined re- 
sources are well-nigh inexhaustible. But 
it is notorious that they are the least ag- 
gressive nations on the earth, if we com- 
pare their extent, their wealth, and 
population. Their great ruling motives 
are the material and intellectual advance- 
ment of the people. Both these are in- 
compatible with war, and flourish during 
peace. It is to these incentives alone, 
therefore, that we must look for a re- 
vival of the Golden Age. And Providence 
has so placed it in the power of the Anglo- 
Saxon race, to lead the way in this grand 
work, that it would be criminal, if not 
fatal, to refuse it. 
It is always unsafe to prophesy, never- 
theless we may venture to forecast the 
probable outcome of an Anglo-American 
Alliance, instituted for mutual defence, 
and to keep the world’s peace. In the 
first place, every country whose intelli- 
gence enables it to perceive that its inter- 
ests also are best promoted by repressing 
warfare, will desire to share in the ail- 
vantages of such an alliance. France aud 
Germany would bury their animosities, 
and compete with each other, and with 
ourselves, in friendly rivalries only. Aus- 
tria, Italy and the minor states would 
follow. One power alone might have 
cause to regard this international policy 
with hatred, since it would arrest her 
career of conquest, and destroy her hope 
of universal domination. By a long course 
of cruelty, perfidy, treachery, and the 
lowest political arts, and through the re- 
sources of a great military despotism, she 
has advanced east and west from the Bal- 
tic to Behring’s Straits, in a solid an 1 un- 
broken line, aud is slowly but surely 
creeping southward, overshadowing Eu- 
rope aud Asia, and menacing the inde- 
pendence of its peoples and the cause of 
freedom. Whilst we sympathize with 
her amiable and inoffensive people, aud 
wish them God speed! we shall do well 1:0 
check the pernicious ambition of her feu- 
dal and military chiefs, which is ever 
aggressive and unscrupulous. Since the 
time of Peter ihe Great she has been the 
chief disturbing element in Europe, and 
fias set the example of those vast arma- 
ments which are ruining almost all the 
nations, aud which keep Russia itself iu 
perpetual poverty. Therefore, if the 
Anglo-American Alliance did nothing be- 
yond curbing her aggressiveness, it would 
deserve well of mankind. 
But Japan, also, where, for the first 
time in history, liberty has recently been 
born in an Asiatic country, would natu- 
rally welcome the Alliance with open 
arms. This interesting country appears 
destined to play a distinguished part 
among the nations, and already ranks 
among the highest powers. The continu- 
ance of her freedom and prosperity de- 
mands that she should be protected from 
the pressure of Russian intrigues, in fact, 
regard it in any light we will, whether for 
the advantage of the contracting powers, 
or for the general welfare of the world, 
no moment could he more propitious than 
this for the Anglo-Saxon race to join 
hands. Europe is armed ready for fight. 
The Balkans, the hot-bed of Russian 
plots, are in a ferment, and the flames of 
war may burst forth at any moment. But 
England and America united, self-sus- 
taining, and capable of protecting them- 
selves against all foes, could exercise a 
powerful and unique influence in prevent- 
ing a conflagration, or of quenching that 
already begun. The turbulent republics 
of South America might also be restrain- 
ed from their interminable civil wars, and 
their wealthy industries be again revived 
under more settled governments. Thus 
every part of the globe would participate 
in the blessings of our coalition. 
The greatest statesmen of England and 
America have already perceived its ad- 
vantages, and are seeking the means of 
hastening its advent. Let us all assist ac- 
cording to our power. Let every citizen 
and every statesman give a hearty co-op- 
eration. We appeal to our sisters in both 
countries, upon whom the miseries of war 
and want fall most bitterly, to join their 
voices with ours. Then should we suc- 
ceed, it may be that the coming century 
will bo the commencement of a better era 
for the world, when nation shall no longer 
make war against nation, but all partici- 
pate again in a Golden Age, so far as 
human frailty will permit. 
A Heavy Burden. Mrs. hoveleigh—“You 
used to say that I was all the world to you.” 
Mr. Loveleigh—“You were—you are still, 
and since I’ve had to support you I can ap- 
preciate just how the old man Atlas felt. 
[Chicago News. 
CABTOHIA. 
Beam the Kinli ',DU Ha,e Bought 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Emery Brown, employed at Rockland, is 
at home for a week to do his haying. 
Joel P. Wood has opened his restaurant 
aud bakery on Cliutou avenue. He serves 
ice cream on Saturdays. 
The Temple Heights Spiritualist Associa- 
tion will open its annual camp-mee iug Sat- 
urday, Aug. 13th, and close Aug. 21st. 
Miss Abbie Batchelder of Boston, who 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie 
Batchelder for nearly two weeks, returns 
Saturday after a very pleasant visit. 
Mrs. EttaTraftou, with her daughter Mary 
and son W. Austin Traftou, arrived last 
Thursday from Malden, Mass., and are the 
guests of Mr. aud Mrs. A. E. Driukwater. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Robert Sylvester of Rock- 
land were in town Sunday aud met with a 
very cordial reception from their many 
friends. They were formerly of this town. 
Hou. J. H. Martin, wife and daughter of 
Minneapolis were the guests of Mr. aud 
Mrs, Otis Cummings three days of last 
week on the way tp Bar Harbor, also Mrs. 
J. R. Farnsworth 6f Rockland made a very 
enjoyable visit at the same time. 
Mrs. Clara Hopkins has bought of Mrs. 
Aldeu D. Witberley of Everett, Mass., the 
buildings knowu as the O. H. Cummings 
place at the Cove, now occupied as a sum- 
mer residence by Mr. F. P. Reed of New 
Jersey. Mrs. Hopkins will occupy the 
house during the coming wrinter. It is very 
desirably located, aud Mrs. H. is to be con- 
gratulated in being the possessor of it. 
On Tuesday of last week several of the 
neighbors and friends of Mr. A. E. Drink- 
water, who is confined to the house by a 
serious illness, appeared with their mowing 
machines aud went to work getting his 
hay. By four o’clock in the afternoon the 
job was completed, and Wednesday it was 
hauled into the barn in good condition by 
the same kind act of his friends. Mr. Driuk- 
water and wife deeply feel this generous act 
of their friends and extend to them their 
heartfelt gratitude for their kindnesses, and 
as words fail to express the boundless appre- 
ciation they feel toward each one who labor- 
ed so hard in their behalf, they feel that this'’ 
feeble expression of their thankfulness will 
be kindly received by those who so freely 
gave their aid at a time wlieu the work they 
accomplished rested heavily upon the mind 
of the sick and helpless. 
For a perfect complexion and a* cb*ar, 
healthy skin, u-e Cusmo Btttku.uii.k Soai\ 
Sold by A. A. Ilowes & Co. 
Fourteeeth Maine Reunion. 
The thirteenth Annual Reunion of the 
Fourteenth Maine Regiment Association 
will he lit Id at tin* Association Building, 
long island (Mariners Landing). Portland, 
Maine, during the week commencing August 
IShS, in accordance with vote at the last 
meeting. It is hoped that all will make an 
effort to he present early in the week. 
President Gen. F. S. Nickerson, the tirst 
Regimental Commander, will he present, 
and personally desires to sea) every com- 
rade there. Col. A. lv. Bolan will he pre- 
sent. The business meeting will take place 
on Friday, August at 1 p. m promptly. 
The Maine Central Railroad, including its 
steamboat lines, Portland N* Rochester Ban- 
gor & Aroostook and the Grand Trunk, 
will sell tickets for one fare for the round 
trip. The Boston & Maine Railroad will 
sell tickets to Portland aud return at re- 
duced rates at all stations in Maiue. Ttie 
Portland Steamship Company will charge 
full fare one way from Boston, and half fare 
returning. All tickets good going August 
1st to -4th; returning, 4th to 10, inclusive. 
By vote at last meeting, sons aud daughters 
of nemhers were made eligible to Associ- 
ate membership. We hope this will be 
taken advantage of, and that as many sous 
and daughters will attend -is possible. 
This regiment was recruited largely from 
this vicinity. Among its otlicers were Cols. 
F.S. Nieherson, Searsport ; Thus. W. Porter, 
Bangor; A. lv. Bolan, New Sharon; Lieut. 
Cols. Elias Milliken, Burnham; Chas. S. 
Btt kmore, Searsport ; Maj. Joscpu M. Wis- 
well, Searsport; Rbnrs., John H. Crowell, 
Winterport; Robert W. Gilmore, Searsport; 
Surgeon, Elisha Hopkins, Jr., Searsport; 
Capts. Robert A. Logan, Montvillr ; James 
N Fowler, Searsport; Winslow Roberts, 
Belfast; Joseph P. French and George 
Blodgett, Bu.ksport; Iceuts. Chas. L. 
Stevens, Castino ; Amamler Rackliff, Unity; 
Edwin L. Clark, Winterport; Barker B. 
G ulden, Belfast; Wm. H. Gardiner, B. F. 
Harrison, Bu.ksport; Rufus Roberts, 
Augustus C. Scribner, Brooks. 
> Perhaps you have made s 
>up your mind to take j 
Scott’s | 
Emulsion < 
f this summer. 
? Then look for 
| this picture on , 
the wrapper, a 
^ man with a big 
? fish on his back., 
J Do not let anyone talk to 
you of something “ just l 
) as good.” < 
> When you want cod ^ 
) liver oil and the hypo- ^ 
s phosphites you want the , 
^ very best. You will find < them in only one place, * 
i Scott’s 
Emulsion. < 
There is no other emul- ( 
sion like it; none other 
t does the same work; and j f no other has the same 
i record of cures. < 
j All Druggists, 50c. and $1. ( 
I Scott & Bowne, Chemists, N. Y. 
MIST MI II 
Established in 1836. 
CAPITAL STQCK, $150,000 
SURPLUS, !$33,000 
DEPOSITS SOLICITED 
Safe deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5, $6.50 an 
$8 a year.! 
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine 
and UNEXCELLED in security against tire 
and burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive 
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the 
^ 
vaults. 
Now is the time Tin 
— to Buy til 
AT" JONES’ 
EVERYTHING AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
-—- • • • -- 
A LARGE LINE OF ^ 
Garden Hose, 
Garden Tools, 
Lawn Mowers, 
Screen Cloth, 
Screen Doors, 
Window Screens. 
| PENNANT, 1 
BICYCLES [So61*' [Sundries (overland. 1 
A LARGE LINE OF ||AY|NG TOOLS, 
DRAG RAKES, HAND RAKES, 
SCYTHES and SNATH, HAY FORKS, 
DOUBLE HARPOON FORKS, 
BLOCKS, GRAPPLES. R1P£S 
JOHN W. JONES, {»%,[ 60 Main Si 
Obituary. 
Mrs. Merriam Buz/ell «iu*«l July 1st. aged 
'■'l y.-ars and 7 months. She was horn in 
Burnham and went to Monroe when 2 vears 
'*’"1 and lias since lived there. Iler maiden 
name was Ford. She married Elijah Buz- 
/,‘t> wi h whom she lived and raised a large 
family of u; children, 12 lived to be men and 
women. She had is grand-eliiIdren and 11 
great graud-children. Her husband died a 
number of years ago. She experienced reli- 
gion in 1X24 and joined the Freewill Baptist 
church 74 years ago and lived a consistent 
Christian lit** all those years; loved and re. 
speeted by all —“letting her light so shine 
before men that they might see her go.ul 
[works.” She lived with her daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. WiUIer Parker, n 
the same house she had lived in for on years 
where she had a pleasant home and the love 
and respect of the family. She had been a 
woman of uncommonly good health, scarcely 
seeiug a sick day. She had been suffering 
with a had cold a few days previous to her 
death, but was able to he around and come 
to the table a few hours before she died. 
She seemed to he weak and not notice any- 
thing around her. She dropped away peace- 
fully like a child going to sleep. “Blessed 
are the dead who die in the Lord She 
was a great worker Ever busy, her speci- 
mens of needle work would compare with 
any young girl of to-day. Of the children 
| but three remain, Mrs. Parker, with whom 
she lived, two sons in California, .Jehu and 
Waldo, to mourn their loss. Services were 
held at the home Sunday b\ Uev. J. S. Blair, 
singing by Mr. and Mrs. Loren Uobins..;, by 
request of the family. Frank Nye took 
charge of the remains. Tim flowers were 
beautiful and abundant. A choice collec- 
tion was brought and arranged by Mrs Ed- 
win Lufkin, a contribution from Mrs. Mary 
Twombly, Laura Kicker. Alice Palmer, ami 
Mrs Henry Beales. The remains were in- 
terred in the Monroe comet.-ry. [ Wisconsin 
papers please copy.] 
Mrs. Sarah E. Durham died at her home 
on Northport avenue last Thursday morn- 
ing after a brief illness. She had been in 
poor health since last, November, but of late 
had been gaining. She was so much better 
that she was making plans to go to Temple 
Heights in a short time. She had been 
subject to occasional attacks of heart trouble 
and the last one was of but few minutes 
duration. Mrs. Durham was horn in Be 
fast in IS;In, ami was a daughter of the late 
Joseph and Sarah Burgess Wight. She was 
married to Frank H. Durham in hs.*>7 and 
survived him about live years. One son Frank 
J. also passed on before her. She leaves two 
sons and three daughters—James C. Dur- 
ham of Belfast; William A. Durham of Kan- 
sas City, Mrs. Annie D. Ha/.eltine of Seattle, 
Wash.; Mrs. E. Lena Starrett ami Miss 
Sally B. Durham of Belfast. Of her father’s 
family but one now remains, Joseph F. 
Wight of this city. In the passing away of 
Mrs. Durham Belfast loses one of its noblest 
and best women. Of kind and genial dispo- 
sition she made friends of all who met her, 
and her generous heart led her to nianv acts 
of kindness which will ever be remembered. 
The loss to the familv none but those most 
intimately connected can realize. She wa> 
all that a true and loving mother could be. 
^ She was a firm believer in Spiritualism, and 
was active in work for the Association rep- 
1 resented at Temple Heights in Northport. 
Her work in building up the association and 
the Heights was very effective. The funer- 
al was held at her late home Sunday after- 
noon, Rev. Geo. S. Mills otiiciatiug. The 
floral offerings were ver> numerous and 
beautiful ami came from a host, of friends in 
all stations of life. She was beloved by 
rich and poor alike. 
Lewis M. Clark died at. his home in Bel- 
mont July 7th at the age of >1 years and 4 
months. He was born in Northport, a son 
of Ira and Sally Clark, and lived in that 
town until about 10 years ago, when he mov- 
ed to Belmont. He has been a farmer and 
cooper. He was a private in Co. l>, 4th 
Maine infantry, aud early in the Rebellion 
received injuries in the service from which 
he never recovered. Four of his brothers 
gave their lives to their country, all dying at 
the front. He married Evie Hall of Monroe, 
who’ survives him, with one son, Arthur. 
His mother, three brothers and two sisters j 
survive him. The brothers and sisters are j 
James H. Clark of Belfast, Wilbur Clark of 
Belmont, Harrisou Clark of Searsmont, 
Mrs. Mary Collins of Belfast, Mrs. El-, 
vira Jackson of Belmout, aud Mrs. Lottie 
Clark of Boston. He was a member o* 
TliomaSjH. Marshall Post, G. A. R., of Bel- j 
fast. The funeral was held at his late home I 
Friday afternoon, Mrs. M 5S < 
fast ollici.sting. 
Belfast friends of Mrs. Bow 
pained last week to learn of 
death whieh occurred at Bradf*. 
'tli. Mrs Frye was visiting fr;-" 
t"rd, while "ii In r wa\ tr.• >i. 
home in At-* •, N. ,1.. t > B-l. 
With hri lucre, Mrs. Cera Bill « 
l'harr. with whom she was t 
Frye was formerly a resident 
was tin- widow of Khen Frye. »\ 1 
I years was prominently ident 
shipbuilding industry here II 
name was Clark. I'Mr fa:nii\ 
about 25 years ago They had 
and Mrs. Frye leaves •!!•• sist. 
Ingraham of Woburn, Mass. M 
mg her life in Belfast made 
and the friendships tl as t 
through life, although the parties 
ly separated and seldom saw 
She visired here last snmaier, 
a warm welcome from those v 
in the years long past. The .■ 
in Afro, 6m the lot beside her i 
died about two years ago. 
Thomas .I. Kimball, who d:e ! 
m Belmont Sunday, was a w-I 
prosperous farmer, Ifis is rh- 
occur out of a family d sin 
youngest of which is Mrs Aral 
ham <.f tics ity. win* is now n 
Tlieother member** «.f tie- fan 
Eliza F Alexander and W 
ball of this city, Mrs. Haim ii. 
and Mrs, Aryan?! K •.mb., ..f !;> 
deceased was do years of age md 
s<ms, Charles and Il.-r. w 
11 ward, B. 1 The funeral •> 
held Tuesday at'Ike home of the 
Belmont 
Word has been received by r- 
of tin- death at her horn :n B st 
day evening ••: Mrs. Isaa !'• 
Heavy was about To years 
live sons and three daughters o 
Jerome ami Marsh ill we 
M rs. Heavy lived m a s t s 
whell her hushami. win- ais su: 
was a member of the iirni ,»f I 
Bros., whose principal bus ness 
was here (Waterville Mail 
Maine Press excursion 
i The Maine Press Assoeiat: 
on Monday afterno n hound f 
the annual excursion Tiler-- 
thirty in the party which is in id 
lows 
Baker, Henry K and ! 
lowell; Booth by. W. <; and \\ 
Mrs. F l\, Augusta Kraus, 
wile, Observer, Dover; Hunt, 
and wife, Chronicle, Karin 
Mabel Hunter, Farmington; 
eriek S. ami wife. Miss Fyn 
McFarland, Mrs M. s„ Id 
land Murrell, Knirst W ami w 
.1 mrual, Oardniei M iss He > 
Piishury, Charles A and \\ 
bury, Bepublican Journal, B 
ditch, IB-race K., \. u v 
Prii i1, 1 Fairy C.. Mu. \\ »r 
F (i and w if**, Bangui ; IF. 
wife, M ;ss |'d l ltd B’eli. B" ll 
mil, Port laud Buldiins. d \V 
Carrie Fitzgerald, Fni. rp; > 
Smith, Joseph O. an.I wii. 
began ; Tolimm, A \V Tran**. 1 
W iiutm s, t'lias. !• I’un i.n.ei 
The itinerary arranged for 
the committee, C. \V. B .hi. 
Town Kuterprse, M. >, |; 
Prim .-, inelude.l supper at M 
on Mumlay; arrive at Si. Jul 
Tuesday ; leave St. John via *?, 
Bn pert, 7. Id a. m. ; ana ve D 
Kent villi', FIO p. m We.lm 
MX) a m dinner U m : 1 
1 10; arrive Halifax. > ; r 
the citadel and other places 
day, leave Halifax, .s 4o a 
John, 4..10 p. m.; look over S 
afternoon; Saturday, leave S; 
a. m. arrive at Bangor, 1.00 p n 
Tuesday, July l’J, was the a: 
the battle of the Boyne, and 
places along the northern and 
ders of Maine there were ohser> 
event by societies of Orangen 
land a field day of the ordei wa- 
it is said that 800 Orancreweu w 
The opening day of thesmnn 
of the Unitarians on the Isi.-s 
brought together a generous 
and women, prominent in the -i- 
In the afternoon Rev. Saturn 1 • 
Cambridge lectured on Enjoy un- 
Thomas M. Bratn was brougi 
United States circuit court in R 
day forenoon. The defendant w 
his exceptions and receive sentem 
will be life imprisonment. 
NEWS of BELFAST. 
x, .d's shipments of wool last 
:1 to more than 2 tous. It 
Kn x Woolen Mill of Camden. 
,f North Searsport recently 
ns for O. R. Webster of this 
,i,-r keeps 10 row boats and 
l-ast lias nought his oars of 
have always proved satis- 
\{r 
the city of Belfast now 
which give the full list of 
•lie chairmen of the joint 
ttees of the City Council, in- 
e having a separate head 
ii.'tographed Drum Major 
Belfast Band and Major 
:i ascot, both in uniform and 
side. They are of about 
but there is a marked differ* 
• The Journal last week about 
40 years’ residence in ope 
light out others. M. W. Rich 
,e same house on Main street 
a s O. Fernald built his house 
r in the winter of 1855-6 and ; 
January. He has lived in it 
Hie family of the late Geo. W. 
veil in the tenement in the 
u gh street block 30 years, 
ig record for rented premises. 
\des. The first bicycle pa 
vsi-ti was held last Thursday 
were 56 bicycles in the pa- 
•< was from the school corn- 
street to Cedar thence on 
Mam, High, Church, Grove, 
Cellar streets, Waldo ave- 
iiid Church streets back to 
The second parade will be 
evening, and will start at 7 
ride the wheel are invited. 
One day last week N. J. 
\ Montetiore were hauliug 
Mr. Pottle’s cottage, south 
n their boat capsized. Both 
tiers and Mr. Pottle easily 
Hut Mr. Montefiore injured 
the boat capsized and could 
■ I he overturned boat until 
Thomas P. Logan fell ovcr- 
at off Lewis* wharf Sunday 
i by Jefferson Hall_Capt. 
;s fed overboard ^rom a skiff 
g dn Mr. Hall was on band to 
life-saver. 
Road. Tim Journal refer- 
smiih- points of the rules of 
are frequently violated V»y 
>'• -<-rs. There is another 
my who travel frequently 
to passing another team 
'.one direction. The forward 
right of way. which is the 
road, and a team coming up 
is sing should go to the left, 
which is being passed is not 
position should it meet au- 
is the duty <>f the team at- 
tss another not only to keep 
which it may met, but at 
t give the right of way to 
s passing. The same rules ap- 
ii as to teams. Neither has 
on the road as against the 
rher. A driver or wheelman 
mother is coming up behind 
p his own—the right side of 
« > Tkip. Capt. W. O. Cottle, 
visited this port in his fioat- 
Yankee Notion," was in port 
1 bu.. leather and sell to the 
supply of old rubbers which 
< aiated during the winter. He 
ter at Bass Harbor, where lie 
1 -at a ad lived in her. He came 
mug Island. Mt. Desert. He 
■Is to visit Rockland, Deer Isle 
Hunt, and at the latter place 
: r New Y ork city. He thinks 
is skirted the coast of Maine, 
■ re and Massachusetts to Cape 
Mviiud the Cape to Vineyard 
thence through Long Island 
■ York in .iis frail craft, he and 
he in demand in the muse- 
ssel is skew built, Jo feet long, 
wide and ■"* feet deep. Her 
"i 1-S inches. The cabin is 10 
feet high, the full width «.f 
■ ■ ontaius t ie captain’s work- 
There is an open space of 0 
t the cabin, and one of 4 feet 
is sloop rigged. Last winter 
added a bow of half octagon 
vessel, which lie says has irn- 
tiling qualities greatly. The 
supple from birth, his right foot 
:|g. His only companion is a 
i dog which the captain says is 
If the captain survives his 
1 around Cape Cod he no doubt 
\ 'Jht, ias he expects, by museum 
reaches New Y ork, for aside 
; •■•rest, which will attach to them 
j the voyage, both the captain 
b are peculiar. 
| Notes. The steamer Laurena, 
\ between Belfast and Northport 
| 1. has increased her service to 
| -ips per day. She leaves Lewis' 
at .Sand 10.30 a m.f 1.30, 3.30 
and leaves the Camp Ground 
»" a. in., 12 30, 2.30 and 3 p. m. 
| connections with the rail- 
■ lie regular trips will be run on 
"i*n, but only one trip will be 
forenoon, the boat leaving 
s.30 and Belfast at 9 45_F. 
! r.-pairing the office at Lewis 
module the steamers which 
; 1 hree steamers make regular 
the Salaeia four times a 
b N- M. twice a day and the 
tunes a day. The wharf is also 
( ers of the Gastine and a num- 
| i3 excursion boats_The Cas- 
| *k on the Rockland and Viu- 
l n place of the Vinalhaven. 
5 -g imr trips she took Mr.Dwight 
I Northeast Harbor, Mt. Desert, 
•uimmer. Sunday she took an ex- 
i io Crescent Beach, near Owl’s 
j " 'cither was perfect aud the trip 
| eujoyable one. Fish chowder 
j b at the Beach. Monday the 
"’b a cargo of coal from Swan & 
j ^ to Gastine for Mr. Edwin Morey. 
| l: bay she will go to Somes’ Sound. 
I ^earners Salaeia and Catherine 
| ■ 3b r..\vds of people down river on 
\ ■>> ‘‘xcursions, returning early in 
v It was line weather for the 
j 1 were consequently enjoyed. The 
uj.ied a few passengers in Bel- 
1 "turned for them in the afternoon. 
a bad a large excursion from Ban- 
1 isr'ue yesterday-On Monday 
11 steamers Catherine, Sedgwick, 
b & M.,and Marjorie were bunched, 
in the bay between Sandy- 
<. * ’rt Boint. The Salaeia and the 
7 utbound, were getting up a 1 brush, with the former slightly 
George R. Poor has clocks running in his 
window giving the correct time at Suez 
Canal, Madrid, San Francisco, Honolulu and 
Manila. 
The meetings of the Belfast Festival 
Chorus are to be held Tuesday evening in 
the Universalist vestry, instead of in the 
Belfast Band Hall as formerly. 
A photograph was recently sent to a Bel- 
fast lady from relatives in Massachusetts 
showing a family group on the piazza. The 
father of the family lay in a hammock read- 
ing The Republican Journal. 
A bicycle ran away dowu Main street last 
Friday evening, but the young lady rider 
had preseuce of mind enough to steer it into 
the L. A. Kuowlton store, and she escaped 
without injury to herself or her wheel. 
The report of the exercises at the State 
Reform School, 3d page, will be found inter- 
esting. Two of the trustees are Waldo 
county men—Hon. Fred Atwood of Winter- 
port, and L. C. Morse, Esq., of Liberty. 
Ernest Brown, formerly of Northport 
who has been held in custody in Lynn, 
Mass., pending his hearing on charge of 
murdering his mother, was discharged July 
8th, on account of insufficient evidence. 
W. L. Hall has received from his friend L. 
A. Coveil of Wellfleet, Mass., a photograph 
of the schooner Daniel B. Fearing, taken as 
she was going to pieces on Cape Cod. But 
one mast is standing, and the scene is a 
wild one. 
Albert J. Mudgett of Belfast has two grey 
Perclieron team horses 8 years old, that 
weigh 1,(512 pounds apiece, their weight be- 
ing exactly alike. They are so nearly mated 
as to size, shape and color that the last man 
who weighed them accused Mr. Mudgett of 
driving the same horse upon the scales twice. 
Last Sunday was a perfect day. The 
weather was cool, and a slight rain in the 
morning laid the dust enough to make riding 
comfortable. The atmosphere was unus- 
ually clear, and the view from elevated 
points was very distinct. Many who were 
out riding oil that day went to the hilltops 
purposely to see the landscapes. 
New Advertisements. Burkett is offer- 
ing seasonable goods of good style and 
quality at about one-half price. Shirt waists 
at marked down prices and special handker- 
chief sale this week. Call and buy some of 
them.... Belfast Farms Creamery offers an 
engine and boiler for sale. Apply at the 
creamery on Common street-W. II. Wal- 
ton offers two valuable horses for sale. 
Chat. There are two large willow trees 
on Dr. E. A Wilson’s grounds iu each of 
which a fair sized elm has taken root 
and in one a raspberry bush is fully grown 
ami in the other a currant bush with green 
fruit is nourishing... .Repairs are being 
made to the Joshua Trussell house on Mil- 
ler street... .Some very large, and handsome 
English gooseberries raised by John Dolloff 
were in Swift & Paul’s store Monday. 
A fort built of fire-wood at Chas. W. Rog- 
ers'place on the Searsport shore road attracts 
considerable attention from passers-by. 
It is built of sawed and split, stove wood, is 
circular in form, about 20 feet iu diameter, 
and has battlements, port-holes, etc., and 
its guns—pieces of clay drain-tile—frown 
uj>on the surrounding country like those of 
a miniature Morro. The castle has been 
christened ‘'Fort Cordwood.” 
* 
A supply of internal revenue stamps was 
received at the National banks July 7th, 
siuce which time there have been plenty 
for local use of the smaller denominations. 
For use on deeds, etc., which require from 
2.1 cents upwards none were available until 
July 12tli, when the National Banks re- 
ceived a supply. One deed presented for 
record called for s2 in stamps and the use of 
1 cent stamps, the only kind then available, 
would nearly cover the deed. Those now 
being received are regular revenue stamps, 
the reprinted postage stamps being used 
only until the others were ready. 
Shipping Items. Sell. Maria Webster 
sailed last Thursday for Bar Harbor with 
hay from the F. G. White Co_Capt. 
Thomas Burgess is giving sell. P. M. Bouuey 
a through overhauling in Dyer’s dock ... 
Barks Olive Thurlow, Capt. J. O.Hayes, and 
Harriet S. Jackson, Capt. Charles Veazie, 
are at Key West discharging coal for the U. 
S. government. The Thurlow is charter- 
ed to load for Apalachicola, and thence to 
Boston. The Jackson is to load at Pensa- 
cola or Apalachicola for Port Spain, Trini- 
dad-Sell. Volant loaded casks at Lane’s 
wharf July 8th for Rockland_Sell. Sarah 
L. Davis was slightly repaired here the past 
week and sailed Tuesday for Buck’s Har- 
bor to load paving for New York. 
A Long Run. Dr. Ham’s horse had a first- 
class runaway last Thursday. The horse 
became frightened up town and went home. 
For some reason, which the horse has not 
yet explained, he did not stop at home, but 
went around the stable, out on the other 
side and up town again. He ran up North- 
port avenue to Elm street, thence up to 
Cedar street and over to Main street, up the 
Wilson Hill and out Belmont avenue to a 
farm owned by John M. Simmons, four 
miles from the city. Here some boys at- 
tempted to stop him, but he turned into a 
field and tipped the buggy bottom upwards 
into a cellar where a house had been burn- 
ed. The horse cleared himself from the car- 
riage and then stopped. The only damage 
was a sprung axle. Persons who met the 
horse on the road gave him a wide berth, 
ami all reported that he was going at a live- 
ly gait the whole distance. He ran more 
than five miles. 
Fish Facts. Porgies schooled in the 
upper harbor last Thursday. They have 
been taken in quite large quantities in the 
nets along the shore since then_ 
Sloop Marguerite arrived Saturday with 
about 1000 pounds of fresh and corned fish. 
-Sch. Fairy Forest arrived last week 
from Swan’s Island with half a ton of 
corned fish, which Capt. Smith is drying. 
-Schooner Ethel B. Jacobs, Capt. Sol 
Jacobs, arrived at Boston July 8tli, from 
Georges with 80 barrels of salted mackerel 
and 10,000 large fresh mackerel, which sold 
for 14 cents each. Capt. Jacobs reports 
mackerel in small schools and very wild. 
There are more mackerel on Georges, how- 
ever, than last year-Piukey Eagle, Capt. 
Holbrook of Swan’s Island, arrived Satur- 
day with a cargo of dry and corned fish. 
Capt. HolbrQok reports that bottom fish are 
not very plentiful, that dog-fish are begin- 
ning to appear and mackerel have not yet 
put in appearance at Swan’s Island... .Quite 
large quantities of eels and smelts are be- 
ing caught from the wharves along the Bel- 
fast water-front-Sloop Ida May, Capt. 
Simpson, arrived July 10th, with fresh and 
corned fish and halibut. He reports fish 
quite plentiful off Seal Island, but that 
mackerel have not yet appeared there- 
Augustine Colburn caught a 4 1-2 pound 
salmon at Swan Lake the first of ^he week. ....T. J. Hopkins caught a few tinkers in 
his weir and C. E. Dunton caught some in 
nets Sunday night. 
The Baptist Y. P. 8. C. E. will *ive a lawn 
party Deacon Loren Fletcher’s, Cedar 
street, Wednesday, July 2Tth. More partic- ulars will be given next week. 
The fact that Rockland is to have a eood amateur base ball team this season is now practically assured. A league is to be form- ed between Rockland, Camden and Thomas ton, and with other games with the teams representing Bath and Belfast, some hot 
games may be looked for. [Rockland Star. 
The work on the city sidewalks this year 
will include new concrete on Church and 
Main streets in front of the Savings Bank 
block and on Church street in front of Hay- 
ford block. The brick walk on Main street 
below Moody’s corner, will be relaid. Ex- 
tensive repairs are being made to the plauk 
walks throughout the city. 
Ernest, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adalbert 
Wescott, received severe cuts, while at work 
in the hay field Monday afternoon. He was 
riding a mowing machine and in reaching 
forward to lock the cutter-bar, he fell in 
front of the knives. The fleshy part of both 
legs was cut about six inches below tlie 
knee. It required seven stitches in each 
wouud. The wounds bled very freely, hut 
the patient is now doing well. 
Novel Fruit Growing. Fred A. Griffin 
is raising strawberries this year by a new 
process which he saw described in Farm and 
Home. He takes large barrels and bores 
a number of holes in the staves, in rows 
around the barrel, the holes alternating in 
the rows. One of his barrels has just 100 
holes, bored about 8 inches apart each way. 
He fills the barrels with earth up to the first 
row of holes, lays on the plants with one 
plant protruding from each hole, and then 
fills to the next row, and so on until the bar- 
rel is full. Plants are also set on the top of 
the barrel. When the vines are grown the 
barrel is completely covered. Moisture is 
secured by setting porous drain tile on end 
in the middle of the barrel and tilling it 
with sand. Water poured upon this sand 
will penetrate to every part of the barrel. 
One barrel thus prepared yielded several 
quarts the first season, but another, a later 
variety, has not yet been gathered. Mr. and 
Mrs. Grifiin pronounce the plan a success. 
Celebrating the Victory, A celebra- 
tion in honor of tlie recent naval victory at 
Santiago de Cuba was held in this city 
Wednesday evening, July 13tli. C«*i. Elmer 
Small was marshal and Maj. Ralph H 
Howes aid. Belfast Band headed the pro- 
cession. Tlie Sous of Veterans, Belfast. 
Company, U. K., K. of P., and Canton Pal- 
las, P. M., I. O. O. F., appeared in uniform 
and a number of citizens in carriages and on 
foot made up the procession. The route 
was a long one. The procession formed on 
High street, the right resting on Main; 
marched down High street to Church, up 
Church to Franklin, up Franklin to Cedar, 
down Cedar to Grove, up Grove to Con- 
gress. up Congress to Main, down Main t. 
Waldo avenue, over Waldo avenue to Field, 
down Field to High, dow u High and Church 
to Main, down Main to High, where the [ire- 
cession broke ranks. Many of the resi- 
dences and lawns along the line of march 
were handsomely decorated and illuminat- 
ed, and fireworks greeted the procession as 
it passed. 
Tlie Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance re- 
cently held their convention and field day at 
the residence of Mrs. C. A. Pilshury on 
Northport avenue. The day was fine, as 
many expressed it, “made to order.” Buck- 
boards and carriages arrived until about 
fifty assembled to add another link to the 
chain that binds us together. Officers were 
elected for the ensuing year. Mrs. Fred A. 
Griffin was unanimously elected president 
after which the other officers and superin- 
tendents were chosen the same as last year. 
Matters of business were discussed then the 
meeting adjourned. Tables were spread on 
the spacious veranda where a delicious 
supper was served, and many expressed 
the wish that they could partake of their 
food every night in such a cool, delightful 
place. The thanks of the society are due 
and are hereby tendered to Mrs. Pilshury 
and family for their c ordial reception, gen- 
erous hospitality and pleasant entertain- 
ment rendered. 
Flag Raising. A flag raising and recep- 
tion was held Monday evening by Miss Ida 
B. Carter at her home on Northport avenue. 
The grounds were very brilliantly illumi- 
nated with Japanese lanterns and the house 
was tastefully decorated with Hags and 
bunting. At about 8 o’clock the dag was 
run up to tlie top of the tall and graceful 
pole, recently set to support it, while a choir 
sang “Star Spangled Banner.” Mrs. E. S. 
Pitcher sang “Good Bye, Sweet Day,’ 
by Kate Vannah, and Mrs. E. P. Frost sang 
“Come to Me,” by Benburg. Preston Carter 
gave several selections on the violin, 
and Mrs. Geo. O. Hatch gave a Scotch dia- 
lect recitation. Mr. E. S. Pitcher sang a 
solo, after which the choir agtin assembled 
and sang “The Red, White and Blue.” 
The large company present was then in- 
vited into the house where ice cream was 
served. After partaking of the refreshments, 
dancing was announced and those who wish- 
ed engaged in that recreation either in the 
house or on the lawn, as they preferred, to 
music led by Emery Cottrell. The occasion 
was enjoyed by all. The southern end 
of Northport avenue now floats a handsome 
flag on one of the loftiest flag staffs in the 
city. 
Grove Cemetery. This beautiful resting 
place of the dead was never more beautiful 
than this season, and still further improve- 
ments are to be made. The cemetery is 
now under the charge of a board of trustees 
consisting of Messrs. James F. Me Keen, 
Dana B. Soutliwortli and Walter G. Hatch 
and their instructions are faithfully carried 
out by the superintendent, James F. Fer- 
nald. A general air of neatness pervades 
the grounds. The shrubbery is well trimmed, 
the avenues aud walks are neatly cared for, 
the lots are closely mowed, and the stones 
erect and kept clean. The most noticeable 
improvement, however, is the low land near 
the eastern corner of the recent addition, 
which was formerly wet and boggy. By a 
judicious system of drainage this has been 
made dry and the growth of grass on the parts 
not yet taken up has changed from swale 
bay to the upland varieties. Lots in the ad- 
dition are being rapidly taken up and grad- 
ed, the Jots on the slopes are made at- 
tractive by grading to regular terraces. 
Handsome monuments have recently been 
set in the cemetery. The system of drain- 
age will be extended this year which will 
make the ground well cared for in that re- 
spect. The receiving tomb, which was ample 
in size when built, is to be re-arranged to 
accommodate the enlarged size of modern 
caskets. The work of improvement has 
been going on for several years, and each 
year finds our cemetery more beautiful and 
public sentiment of the owners of lots gradu- 
ally improving. Nearly every person who 
has a friend or friends sleeping in Grove 
Cemetery, takes personal pride in the appear- ! 
ance of the family lot, and the same spirit is 
extending to the other cemeteries in the 
city, all of which have been greatly improv- 
ed within a short time. 
ECZEMA 
OH 
My little six-months old girl had Eczema. 
We used all kinds of remedies, but she kept 
getting worse. I used to wrap her hands up, 
and to dress her. had to put her on the table. 
I could not hold her, she would kick and 
scream, and, when she could, she would tear 
her face and arms almost to pieces. Four 
boxes of Ccticuba (ointment), two cakes of 
Ccticdra Soap, and Cuticura Resolvent 
cured her, and no truces tire left. 
Feb.7,''93. Mrs. G. A. CONRAD,Lisbon, N.H. 
Sferdt Ccrr Treatment. Warm bath, with Crrt- 
CUB, Soap, gentle anuintinge with Cuticcra(ointment), 
•nd mild doaeB of Cpticora Resolvent. 
Sold throughout the world. Potter Deito and Chrm. 
Cobp., Props.. Boston. Howto Cure 8km Du«uei, free. 
D. C. Greenlaw sold 8 head of beef cattle 
to Rockland shippers last week. 
List of unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Belfast Post Office for the week ending 
July 9, 1898: Ladies—Mrs. E. M. Capoon, 
Mrs. H. W. Colby, Miss Luella R. Crockett, 
Miss H. M. Millett, Mrs. M. A. Stillman, 
Miss Melissa Swett. Gentlemen—Mr. R. 
H. Dodge, Rev. H. E. McFarlaue, (2) Mr. G. 
D Small, Mr H. II. Wheeler, care Windsor 
Hotel. 
A concert for the benefit of the wounded 
soldiers will be given in the Belfast Opera 
House ou Monday evening, July 25. The 
program will consist of music by the Belfast 
Baud, the Belfast Festival Chorus and some 
of our best soloists. It is earnestly hoped 
that all w 1 give their support to this worthy 
object. I urther particulars will be given 
next week. 
A Good Cik<:us. Sig. Sautelle's one-ring 
circus exhibited in Belfast Tuesday after- 
noon aud evening to fair sized audiences. It 
was a good twenty-five cent show. The 
horses were sleek and well trained and the 
riding excellent. The trained dogs and 
pouies were as advertised and amusing. 
The acrobats introduced several new feat- 
ures difficult to accomplish, while the tra- 
peze acting was line. 
The attention of ail veterans of the Civil 
War is called to the announcement in our 
advertising columns of the second anniver- 
sary of the Clough Veterans’ Charitable 
Association to be held at Windermere Park, 
Unity, Friday, August 12th. Some of the 
best speakers iu the State will be present, 
ami every effort will be made by the com- 
mittee in charge to make the day an enjoy- 
able one for the boys who wore the blue. 
J. B. Trumbell of New York was in town 
last week selling liis shoe blacking. “Joe” 
is web-known in this city, where he has oc- 
casionally visited iu the interest of his 
goods for more than 125 years. He sings 
songs and eats blacking with as much vigor 
as he did a quarter of a century ago. He 
gave au exhibition of high kicking and al- 
though he is i’,o years old there was but one 
man of his height, and he a young man, who 
could equal him. Mr. Trumbell finds many 
here who can say as does the tramp in the 
Kirk soap picture: “1 used your blacking 125 
years ago and have not used any other 
since.” 
1 he Churches. 
Services will be held as usual at the Bap, 
tist church next Sunday, Rev. R T. Capen- 
the new pastor, officiating. 
Rev. S. M. Wales of St. George will hold 
meetings at the Peoples’ Mission until 
further notice every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. There 
will be services Sunday afternoon at 2.30- 
All are welcome. 
A very pleasaut informal social was ten. 
dered Rev. Randall T. Capeu at the Baptist 
church last Friday evening. A large number 
of the church and society attended to wel- 
come the. new pastor. Refreshments were 
served. 
There will be a union meeting at the 
Methodist .church Sunday evening in the 
interest of Sunday school work. Mr. George 
H. Archibald, General Secretary of the 
Maine State S. S. Association, is to address 
the meeting. The service will begin at 7.30. 
Services at the Methodist Episcopal 
church next Sunday will be as usual, ex- 
cept the evening service, a notice of which 
is published in another paragraph. The 
official Board will meet Monday evening, 
prayer meeting Tuesday evening, and class 
meeting Thursday evening, all at 7.30 
o’clock. 
There will be the usual prayer meeting at 
the North church, this, Thursday, evening 
at 7.30. Topic, “Unhoped for Mercies,” 1 
Kings 19: 1-18: Ps. 103; Luke 15: 20 32. The 
services of Sunday will be the following: 
Morniug worship at 10 45, with sermon by 
the pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills. Sunday school 
at 12 in. C. E. meeting at 0.15 p. m., Topic, 
Christianity compared with other religions, 
Acts 17: 22-31. 
Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday will be as follows: Morning worship 
w th sermon at 10 45, followed by Sunday 
school. Young people’s devotional meeting 
at 6.15, topic, “The Price of Holiness.” Matt. 
19: lb-22; Mark 8: 34-3G. At the morning 
service the choir will sing “Benedic Auima 
Mea,” by Dauks.and “Thou Wilt Triumph,” 
by C. H. Wells. 
ilore about Swan Lake. 
A correspondent supplements our recent 
article on Swan Lake and its surroundings 
with the following in regard to the farms 
along the road around the lake: 
Now is the time to eujoy a ride around the 
Lake. Commencing at Black’s Corner go- 
ing north past the tine farms of the Carters 
and Blacks, visiting the tine grove of Asa ! 
Carter on the way; then turning to the left a 
little more than a mile from Black's Corner 
and going west over the Hartson hill and 
view the fine farms and beautiful lake as 
you pass the cottages on the west side to 
Swanville Mills; then up the east side past 
the fine residences of Fred Cunningham and 
widow Downs, past the farms of Mell Chase, 
Isaac Nickerson, Fred Miller, A. H. Ellis, 
Capt. T. D. Nickerson, all of which are 
model farmers, when you come to the 
Dodge place with its two fine brooks where 
the smelts like to come in the spring, then 
past Wm. J. Mathews and the cottages on 
the east side to Black’s Corner. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
The Belfast Machine Sc Foundry Co. is 
making a heavy derrick and a number of 
cars for the Mosquito Mountain granite 
quarry in Prospect. 
A plainer, heading machine and two cir’ 
cular saws arrived here Saturday by the 
Boston steamer for A M. Daggett’s mill in 
Morrill. 
Base Ball»Searsport vs. Belfast. 
Now that our base ball team is composed 
wholly of local amateur talent and their 
opponents are young men of neighboring 
towns, the interest in the game is increas- 
ing. Last week Belfast and Searsport met, 
Wednesday in Belfast and Saturday in Sears- 
port. On both occasions buckboard loads 
of spectators accompanied the players, and 
many went by private teams or bicycles. 
Following is the score of the game here 
July Oth: 
BELFAST. 
A.B. R. lB. P.O. A. E. 
Darby. ] b. 7 6 3 6 1 0 
F. Johnson, c.. 7 4 2 3 0 0 
Woods, 1. f—. 7 2 1 2 O 1 
Hazeltine, s. . 7 1 1 2 5 1 
Lewis, in. f. 6 3 1 1 O 2 
Patterson, p.... 6 2 10 11 
Shute, 2d b 7 2 2 2 1 0 
Dickey, 3b. 7 3 1 2 2 1 
W. Johnson, r. f 6 2 2 0 0 2 
SEARSPORT. 
A.B. R. lB. P.O. A. E. 
Patterson, 1. f. 6 6 4 0 0 0 
Smart, r. f  6 5 2 0 0 0 
T. Nichols, s. . 7 4 1 1 0 1 
R. Porter, c ..8 3 3 0 0 0 
J. Nichols, p. 8 1 2 5 1 2 
Porter. 3h. . 8 2 2 2 0 1 
Young, 2b. 7 4 2 1 6 1 
Delano, m. f. 7 3 4 0 0 0 
Colcord, p 8 3 4 2 0 0 
BY INNINGS. 
123456789 10 
Belfast.1 131135 0 7 3-25 
Searsport.0 01167861 2—31 
Two base hits, Belfast 4, Searsport 3; 3 base 
hits, Belfast 2, Searsport 2‘ bases on balls, Bel- 
fast 6, Searsport 4; bases on hit by pitched ball, 
Belfast 1; struck out, by Colcord 11, by Patterson 
4; triple play, Hazeltine, Shute and Darby. 
Saturday a large number from this city 
visited Searsport, and had the satisfaction 
of seeing our boys ;eveu up the games by 
wiuning, to offset the defeat at the previous 
game. The score was as follows : 
BELFAST. 
A.B. R. lB. P.O. A. E. 
McLellan. 2b. 6 2 1 1 4 2 
Berry, 1. f. 6 2 1 2 o 1 
Darby, lb. 6 1 3 12 O 0 
Johnson, c. 6 2 3 2 0 •» 
McDonald, r. f. 6 2 1 0 <> 0 
Vickery, s. 5 3 0 0 2 0 
Shute, c. f. . 4 2 1 2 o o 
Hazeltine, 3b. 5 2 1 O 3 1 
Patterson, p. 5 2 2 0 1 0 
SEARSPORT. 
A.B. R. lB. I* O. A. E. 
E. Patterson, r. f. 5 2 0 0 1 
E. Porter, 3b. 5 0 1 3 1 0 
('. Delano, c. f. 5 0 1 1 0 0 
K. Porter,  5 0 3 3 2 0 
F. Smart, l. f. 5 1 1 0 0 1 
Ct. Nichols, lb. 4 2 1 12 1 0 
F. Young, 2b. 4 0 J 2 3 2 
T. Nichols, s. . 4 0 •> 4- 3 0 
F. Curtis, p—. 4 0 < 0 2 1 
BY INNINGS. 
12345678 9 
Belfast.1 2 4 0 9 3 0 0 o—19 
Searsport .0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 1—5 
Insolvency Court Abolished. 
After the national insolvency law goes 
into effect, no more new cases can be opened 
in the County Courts of Insolvency. When 
the cases then on the docket are disposed 
of these courts will cease to exist. The new 
law applies to voluntary petitions in insol- 
vency on and after August 1. ISPS, and to 
involuntary petitions on Nov. 1. All basi- 
licas now pending in the county courts is to 
be concluded in such courts. Under the 
new law bankruptcy proceeding w ill be, as 
in 18liS-7;>, conducted by the U. S. district 
courts of the States, the judges of which 
I courts will apnoiut referees as needed, w ho 
will perform the duties that now fall to the 
judges of the County Courts of Insolvency. 
The county judges may or may not receive 
these appointments. Without the insolvency 
fees, the judges would ask for more salary, 
it is supposed, than they no\v get. The Judge 
of Probate of Waldo county now receives a 
salary of §350, ami the Register 8500. The 
next Legislature w ill be called upon to re- 
arrange the salaries and suuie other matters 
connected with the courts. 
Wedding Bells. 
Cards have been received here announc- 
ing the marriage at New Bedford, Mass., 
July lltli, of Mr. William C. Crawford of 
Boston and Miss Mabel Amelia Spooner of 
New Bedford. The ceremony was perform- 
ed at the residence of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Ellen E. Spooner, and was attended by 
a few intimate friends of the contracting 
parties. Mr. Crawford is a native of Bel- 
fast, and is a sub-teacher in the Allstou Dis- 
trict schools of Boston, The bride is a 
charming young lady, a daughter of one of 
the most respected families of New Bedford. 
The happy couple will travel in Maine dur- 
ing the summer, and are expected in Bel- 
fast about August 1st to visit the bride- 
groom's relatives. They begin housekeep- 
ing in Boston in the fall. Mr. Crawford’s 
many friends in Belfast, The Journal in- 
cluded, extend to him and his bride their 
best wishes and congratulations. 
pr ;ji|l I.; 
They are Belfast People and what they 
Say is of Local Interest. 
When an incident like the following occurs right 
here at home it is bound to carry weight with our | 
readers. W ien so many strange occurrences go 
the rounds of the press; are published in facts; 
when the intelligent reader knows they can’t be 
true, there is no wonder that people become skep- 
tical. On one subject skepticism is gradually dis- 
appearing. This is due to the actual personal ex- 
perience of our citizens and their public utter- 
ances regard ng them. The doubter must doubt 
no more in the ‘ace of such as this. The public 
statement of a reputable citizen living right here 
at home, one whom you can see every day, leaves 
no ground for the skeptic to stand on. 
Mr. Benjamin Robinson of No. 6 Waldo avenue, 
corner of Bridge street, says: “I caught cold and 
it settled in my back and laid me up for several 
weeks. The sharp pains were so severe at times 
that I could not straighten up, and finally l sent 
for a doctor. He said I had kidney trouble and 
gave me some medicine, hut it did not help me 
much. My mother saw Doan’s Kidney l’ills ad- 
vertised and got a box for me at Kilgore Nr Wil. 
son’s Drug Store. 1 used them as directed and 
my back lias not troubled me since. I have al- 
ways worked hard at my trade, blacksmithing, 
shoeing, and general repairing, and it is very 
wearing on the kidneys. In the future, owing to 
the nature of my work, or perhaps from a cold, 
kidney trouble may again come on. I now know 
that Doan’s Kidney Pills will check it. 1 will tell 
my friends what they did for me whenever an op- 
portunity presents itself. You may refer others 
to me.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents a box, 
for sale by all dealers; sent by mail of receipt of 
price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name DOAN’S and take no sub- 
stitute. 
WANTED. 
Pupils to attend the classes lu physi- 
cal culture aud elocution, beginning 
the last of July. 
MISS LU LITTLEFIELD. 
Belfast, July 6, 1898.-4w27 
Horses for Sale. 
B. L. PITCHER’S black mare, weighs about 
1400 lbs., 7 years old, at a bargain; also one car- 
riage horse. Apply to 
W. H. WALTON, Gurney’s Mills. 
P. O. address, Belfast, Me. 
8E0. W. BURKETT 
°-E™SPECIAL BARGAINS 
THIS WEEK. 
500 yfls. Strip! ai! Fiore! Pine, 6c. jer yfl. 
600 
11 
AO Wool Filin dallies oeiy 8c. 
" 
1000 
" 
Aloe Clotl, worm 12m., ooly 6c. 
" 
600 
" 
Alsalia Moslios " 8c. “ 
1000 
" 
Black Greaofl Fiore! MOLLS ssc- 10c. 
150 flz Oporto! Hflkfs.,,^a*“,*«“,!c- now 8c. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK MARKED 
DOWN TO ATTRACTIVE PRICES. 
*'***'**'««*'* 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
— nnn FELLOWS’ BLOCK. 
ICE WATER 
Pitchers, 30c. 
DECORATED AXD MARKED 
“ICE WATER“ OX EITHER SIDE. 
Ori:\ EVERY EVENING. 
_ 
^ CARLE & JOME8. 
WHEN OUR HEARTS 
Are so much larger than our parses, selecting a present 
indeed a perplexing pleasure, and we hesitate between 
what we want and what we can afford. But a few m... 
meuts passed in looking over the stock of 
Chase & Doak, the Popular Jewelers, 
will reveal so many. 
Beautiful, Artistic and Inexpensive Articles in 
if Gold, Silver. Etc., if 
that the troubled mind is set at rest and tbe task becomes 
a genuine pleasure. 
ROOM PAPERS. - 5c. 
9 in. Borders to Hatch I l = 2c. 
Over 5,000 rolls paper marked down to 5c. -s- & ® 
CAR.T.,1-] dp JONE3S. 
» ft 
Look Here, 
> <; 
Young Man i ! 
If you want to make a good '< 
impression WIIEX YOU GO * 
TO SEE HER. £ 
(' 
0 
(* 
(i 
:■ 
0 
6 
| Women notice a man’s way ,j 
) of dressing, and are quick to fi 
> appreciate good taste. That’s jj j what makes so many of our (] 
) customers successful wooers. (i 
) f J Come in and seen the latest £ 
) thing in (, 
> Men’s Furnishing, !! 
> ? 
> Hats, Caps, jj 
r « 
l Gloves, j; 
> e 
I Neckwear, !! 
) ft 
■> White and Colored ’< 
’> f< 
<) (« 
Shirts "1 VN »; C711I1 l'LKASi: VOl 
i Dwight P Palmer I 
!j Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
p ____< 
New Goods 
..IN.. 
Underwear, Wrappers 
a™ NOVELTIES. 
gifr’Or.lers taken for hair work of all kinds. 
HATTIE >1. BLACK, 
JOURNAL BUILDING. 4t:i5 
FOR REST. 
Brick house, known as tire Thurlow house, on 
Congress street. 1VM. C. MARSHALL. 
Belfast, June 1,1898.—mf 
Second Annual Anniversary of the 
Clough Veterans 
Charitable Association 
.wii.l hi: held at. 
WINDERMERE PARK. UNITY, 
.ox. 
FRIDAY, AUG. 12. 
I’ROGKA >l u i; 
l.r.'V.k'1 Watervilltv1'1*""' H*"1' Warmi <'■ 
j 12.00. rienic dinner. 
M- Cainji tire, with addresses bv Hear 
;.,xr "i""“xho 
res»rtil„1a“hufl.An"5 We" l'ume l" l»» beautiful 
Kwlm-wl Kutn. ,i„. Main,. «v„|rill li. K 
DR W. L. WEST, 
^Veterinary * Surgeon.-*- 
Graduate and Medalist 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
0fflfr a,"l Phurmiiry al Belfast livery l a. 
... an" Uospltnl 17 fuiixivs* street. 
Office Telephone 8.2. Kosldanoe Telephone 2-1 
E. II. DXJRGIN, M. D. 
Fitting of Gisssss and Diseases of 
tfis Eye and Ear a Specialty, 
Office hours until II a m 
From I 2.30 to 3 and 7 to’s p. m. 
SEARSPORT, MAIVE. 
1 KLKPIH >X K COXNECTIi >X. 
UZstreet.” 
Engine and Boiler 
fob sale. 
A Six horse power engine and horizontal tubular Imtler, but little used, are tiered for sale. K,.r further particulars apply at 
BELFAST FARMS CREAMERY, 
Common St.. Belfast, Me. 
NOTICE. 
The trustees of Grove Cemetery hereby give no- 
tice that all children are forbidden to play or 
t respass in said cemetery; their names are known 
and if the practice is continued they will l>e law- 
fully dealt with. 
Belfast, June 20.1898.-25 
The Barlow Blockade. 
13V M. E. W. 
One waim spring evening Billy Barlow 
came s!.;. thing into the kitchen where his 
wife was busy washing up the supper 
dishes, and there was such a new energy 
in his step that she turned involuntarily 
to see w hat it meant. 
••Well, mother,*’ said he. “the Presi- 
dent hez called ft 1 troops, and Pm goin* to 
enlist." 
••Oh, .ye be. be ye?" returned Mis* 
Barlow, diyly. A hot flush burnt on her 
face, and she felt orn-e more the sinking 
of heart she had known so well dining 
the years of the Rebellion, when Billy 
had been doing active service in the field. 
No wonder she hated the very mention of 
war and lighting. Her strong young 
husband had < one back to her a broken 
wreck from a long imprisonment in An- 
detsoR, to be watched and tended like a 
chihi tor tilt- rest of Ids life. People tap- 
ped t) it foreheads significantly to the 
mention of Mis' Barlow's Bill, and said 
lie w asn't all there, but the most imagina- 
tivi of them were fai from suspecting 
how in ch hi in wasn't the] e. 
“Down to the town hall Pm goin’ to- 
ni'iiow norniu’ sure's a gun. >ho, 
t’wont !»• b-ng, mother! You don’t 
mind my goin' /" 
IP sj 'k'1 almost ]>!e:«dingly. stepping 
round where he could steal a gianee at 
the fa«-e bent over the bishpan. working 
iieiia-ly in the piess of many emotions. 
“Y -hiet.Id." she said. “It’s the 
young t'd11-1 s they w an: have shot 
down in batt >1 mui le ed in other ways 
that's even w1 h-re was a lump in 
her throat. 
“But I in a veteran, non t ye see? 
Make.- .. v_i:t •: *•. I guess 
there' he i. > i- ubt my getting* 
in. I'm >ound enough. >i 1 am fifty-live.” 
and Billy, -houldeiing an imaginai y gun, 
went tin- ._ 11 the m.uiiuu >t arms with 
a pn cisiori which v\«>u 1 1 indeed have de- 
lighted the captain u hi- ompanv. 
“V.-u 11 see ab'-ut get tin* my things 
ready, won't ... ,. z.t?" he asked pres- 
ent.;. -causing in the mai b be had begun 
up ami d.»wn the room, wl.de the r\utter- 
ing of iishe- in the sink might have rep- 
resented :he rattle "f a i: '-til' musket- 
ry. it was astonishing to see how tlie 
old man y occupation seemed to bring 
hack bom*- .?i the old manly spirit. For 
tlie first time in years there was the ring 
of decision in ids voice, and it struck 
deep into the poor wife' soul. He should 
never g< back again to that cruel army, 
she had griven up enough to her country 
already, aid -he turned upon him sharply. 
“N1*. In out. You ain’t going to no war, 
William Baikov, and might as well make 
ip your mind to it first as last, so stop 
your nonsense and go put up them plates 
iu the ck -set. 
Bill o jailed from mere force of 
habit. I1 mechanically picked up 
the t lb* u plates, -till damp and warm 
from the exulted hands of the washer, 
and carried them into tlie buttery. On 
ordinary occasions he would have return- 
ed with a feeble smile and some meek ac- 
quiescent jest in the 1'aoe of opposition, 
but to-night he lingered, straightening ; 
the bowls and platters on the shelves, our I 
of sight of his wife, tiying very hard to | 
collect hi- scattered wits with one great 
eif-at of resistance. 
Mrs. Barlow, wiping her hands on hei i 
big blue gingham apron, followed him in j 
a few minutes. He looked up at her, and 
then- was something in hi- manner that 1 
hided her with sudden anxiety. 
■‘I've given away t() ye in everything | 
lamb, do .v h iven’t 1 ? 
Bn’* tins ain't he yuto decide, and I’m j 
_■ :.k i-t to-nn rror nioruiu*. There, ! 
we u. say no nioic about it. Mebby I 
>b"u.dii' ie- called on to go to ('uba. any- j 
how. It'd make a new man o' me to see j 
'lie in floatin' in the wind again." 
Hi- k 11 eye- kindled, and a host of 
rccol led ions 2 ashed into Ills befogged 
mind. It via- .-tdess f- the disturbed 
wife to try to i. him away to other 
topics of conveisa:i-ui. Ov..-r Ids pipe he 
related incident a •- incident -u the 
old expeiicuct-the camp-life, the din ( 
and excitement of tl.e battle-held, and] 
then the long lnuTorof those days in the 
Southern stockade, from winch he had 
emerged like a living skeleton. The 
yeais rolled hack, and lie saw ir all with a 
vivid ch-armos that, though he was natur- 
ally no .story-teller, picture upon picture 
wn- revealed to tin listener, who felt 
anew the fu -.-boding shudder that sliako- 
every wonn.n’s iieait it the hideous pros- 
].»ect of the war. And she made up her 
mind, then and there, that what woman’s 
wit -mild do should be done to keep one 
man at home, patriotism or no patriotism. 
When l e dc« hired from time to time 
that he meant to enlist next day, -he no 
longer contradicted him. but hear 1 his 
plans ,n .-Bence, and even reminded him 
of tlie particular ■-e rer in the attic where 
his bau .wed knapsa.-k had been stored 
away, sj that he had ceased to suspect 
iieL in oppo-ing his designs when tlie 
clock struck nine, and they prepared to 
sin.i up the house for the night. 
“1 want you should sleep in the spare 
room : -night. William," said she. 
“Why. ’taint house cleaning time, is 
ir asked Billy, good-naturedly, accus- 
tomed to the upheaval of all household 
ways and traditions in those hours of 
trial. 
‘Tivtty nigh. I want to git the room 
aired out a little, and a feather bed like 
that is all the better for bein’ slep’ in 
now and then.” 
“Just as you say, returned the vet- 
eran, taking up his lamp. “And I shall 
be stirrin' pretty early, anyhow, so’s to 
get the chores done before I step over to 
the town hall, ye know. Mebbel’ll come 
back a colonel after this trip, mother.” 
“Nlebbe ye will—if ye start." said 
mother, enigmatical y, but the sober 
warrior was absorbed in dreams of future 
greamess and did not hear her. He went 
to bed in the musty spare chamber, which 
was chilly and damp in the April season 
just beginning, to dream that he was again 
lying in a tent, waiting the sound of the 
reveille and preparing for a long day’s 
march; and that 01 the rest on goose 
feathers proved to be particularly sooth- 
ing, for the sun was well up in the sky 
when lie woke the next morning. 
There was a strong smell ot smoke in 
the air. Conscious-stricken lest his wife 
should have been trying to build the 
kitchen tire herself. ; task which she 
generally left for him. Billy rose hastily 
from his downy couch, and prepared to 
make a rapid toilet. To his astonishment, 
the chair on which he had deposited his 
clothes was empty. Every other chair 
was empty. Not a garment was to be 
seen in the room. Everything except the 
tun Jure had disappeared. More and 
more bewmiercd, as he took in the situa- 
tion, 1/illy proceeded to the door. It was 
locked—on the outside. Applying his eye 
to the keyhole he could see the key in the 
lock. Mystery piled on mystery. In a 
state of mind too complicated to describe 
he fell to bawling like a frightened boy: 
“Mother! mother! Come let me out! 
What does this mean?” No wonder she 
heard, for his lungs were sound, and the 
noise he made shook the house. Her light, 
linn step soon came creaking up the stairs 
to pause outside the door. 
“Was you a-calliu’ of me, William?” 
said she in a tone of dangerous softness. 
“Why, yes, mother! Somethin’s hap- 
pened. All my clothes is gone and I’m 
locked in. What does it mean?” 
“Means you’re where you're goin’ to 
stay for one while,” returned Mrs. Bar- 
low, with decision. “I’ve locked you in 
myself, and you ain’t a-comin out till you 
give me your word you’ll say nothin’ 
more about enlistin’. You can promise 
now, and I’ll let you out.” 
The habits of thirty years are not to be 
broken down in a moment, and her hus- 
band’s instinctive impulse was to surren- 
der. If the two of them had been face to 
face, there is no reason to suppose that 
lie could have held out. But an inch or 
two of pine board stretched between 
them. Eliza Barlow could not see through 
it and watch the limp figure slowly stiff- 
ening to a soldierly straightness and firm- 
ness, as lie said, after a brief pause, and 
with au accent of reproach which some- 
how filled her with a momentary pang of 
shame: 
*‘I sha'n't make no sech promise, now 
or never. You can't keep me here for- 
ever. Where’s my clothes, ’Liza.'” 
“You haven't got any." 
••Haven’t got any.'" gasped the aston- 
ished Billy. 
“No. I’ve burnt 'em, every stitch you 
owned. Look out of your window and 
you'll see the ashes of 'em in the back 
yard. 
It was true. The prisoner gave one 
startled glance at the smouldering 
heap under the apple trees, and then | 
gazed down at his scantily clad per- 
son in a sudden despair. Was there any 
sense in opposing an enemy who could I 
plan such a brilliant strategic manoeuvre j 
as this. Even his weakened intellect per- 
ceived at once that a man who presented 
himself at a recruiting office in his pres- | 
ent array would stand very little chance j of being accepted. 
“Ain't—ain’t there anything left, 
‘Liza?’’ he ventured, beseechingly, and 
the last g'.eam of hop=* went out at her le- j 
••Ve a thing: and 1 sha'n't buy you 
any new m s till that pesky regiment has 
man hed out of the village.'1 
"What am 1 goin' to do, mother.' Met j 
round in a blanket?” 
"1 guess you set round in lags and dirt ; 
that a b: inker's heaven to, when you was j 
soldiering. I haiii’t forgotten it. it you I 
have. Y«>u go ’way from the door and i 
I'll slide in your breakfast on a tray. 1: 
ain't gi in' to starve you. But you can’t j 
come out ti.l you've give me your word | 
We ran have wai right here at home, so j 
long as vou’re hankering after it. 
War *" 
■•Yes. William. iwun t go so fur as 
ha; d-to-hand fightin' mebbe, but I'll see 
tha; you get all the blockade you can 
leno to without goin* to C uba 
The key turned in the look, and a tin 
tray, set forth with corn bread and coffee, = 
was thrust in. Billy listened as he ate to 
the sound of her brisk coming aud going 
about her household duties downstairs, 
with a curious idea working in his shal- 
low brain. 
\'o prisoner of state ever accepted his 
situation with a in- re noble spirit, and as 
the day wore on, Billy sat at the window 
scanning the road towards the village as 
if expecting a squad <>t cavalry to come 
pelting onward in a cloud of dust to his 
rescue. Alas, none appeared! Mrs. Bar- 
low provided a frugal dinner, a still light- 
er supper, She was rather surprised at 
the obduracy with which her captive held 
out against her, and yet she went to bed 
in her ow n room on the opposite side of 
the landing with a smile playing round 
her lips as she said to lieiself: 
■•Another day of it will iix him. He’ll 
have to give in.” 
But ai the end ui another day he was’ 
still uneonquered. It had grown very dull 
and wearisome in the low-ceiled room 
which had not so much as a picture on the 
wall to relieve its dreariness. Billy took 
exercise by pacing up and down in his 
blanket, after the fashion lie had learned I 
too well in the long weeks of his stay in 
Libby Prison. j 
It seemed to him more dignilied not to ! 
handy words with his wife. So he main- ! 
mined a stately silence when she demand- 
ed, as she brought in his meals. ■Ain't 
you about tired o' being' a lool, William?” 
which Termed and then nettled her. The 
heroine who cried lS< is--»rs !'' w ill, her 
last breath was a woman after Eliza Bar- ! 
low's own heart, she never had aban- 
doned a position w hen she once had taken 
it. up, and this time a mim>us question 
was involved, foi with his suddenly devel- 
oped strength of mind and purpose she 
did not doubt that if he escaped he would 
carry out his object of enlisting. That lie 
might be rejected because he was w hat the j 
neighbors railed “a little fetched" neve j 
occurred to her. and it seemed to her that | 
her only <hau<< of saving him and herself 1 
fr-»m a repetition of those terrible expe- 
riences of the sixties was to keep him un- 
der lock and key until the company had ; 
tilled its ranks and departed to join the 
distant army. Mrs. Barlow shook her 
gray head when -lie took away tliescaicely 
noted supper tray on the evening of the I 
third day. 
Po >i old Billy was sitting listlessly on 
the -ide of the bed a little later, when he 
heard a wagon drive into the yard. Then 
the cheery voice of his brother-in-law 
tloated in through the open window, in- 
quiring for him. 
“He ain't been able to get about these 
few days. Been confined to his room,” 
explained his w ife, with a grim regard for 
the exact truth. 
”1 want to know ! Guess I’ll run in 
and see him. Pheumatiz, is it?” said the 
sympathetic inquirer. 
Mrs. Barlow’s reply was inaudible. 
Then Billy's quickened ears caught a 
charmed word, aud he listened breath- 
lessly. 
“I thought he’d get excited over the 
war. Didn't know but he’s set out to go. 
The company’s about full. They’ve got 
their orders and are expecting to march 
to-morrow morning. Well, I must be off.” 
The wheels rattled away leaving the 
prisoner in the square room in desperation. 
The time had come when he must make a 
bold dash for liberty if he intended to fol- 
low the stars and stripes to the front, and 
the fog that hung over his brain seemed 
to lift and clear away for a moment, leav- 
ing him to consider a plan as coolly and 
calmly as he had ever done in his life. 
That he could drop from the window 
without being more than bruised was 
probable, for the turf underneath was soft 
and spongy. But the possibility of mak- 
ing his way along the road aud down the 
village street in the blanket, or even the 
fringed blue and white counterpane of the 
best bed, without being observed and ar- 
rested as an escaped lunatic, was dis- 
missed at once. He looked round the 
room. A dungeon cell could not have been 
barer. There w as a closet—empty, for he 
had explored it carefully in the tedious 
hours of his captivity. Oh no, not wholly 
empty, for laid away in a drawer with 
sprigs of lavender were his wife’s Sunday 
tilings. 
Like a Hash he hail them out. She was j 
a large woman, and the black silk skirt all ! 
but met round his waist, for Lilly had ! 
never succeeded in putting on much flesh ! 
j after his career in the army. The spare- S room pincushion was well supplied, and if 
the belt wouldn’t fasten, the gathers could 
and did, by means of many pins. Over 
his shoulders went the camel’s hair shawl, 
that sacred garment never before touched 
by hands profane, and after a little hesi- 
tation, he concluded to add the bonnet, 
laughing at the reflection in the mirror as 
he perched it on his head and tied the 
strings under his chin, rough with the sil- 
ver stubble of a three days’ beard. An 
embroidered veil depended from the brim, 
and in this lay his safety, for when he 
drew the capacious shawl about him and 
kept his great boots under the hem of the 
skirt, he might easily have been mistaken 
in the late spring twilight for the figure 
that sat on Sundays in the Barlow pew. 
When his costume was complete he 
went to the window and again surveyed 
the scene. All was clear. His wife was 
in the kitchen the other side of the house, 
lie let himself slowly down and dropped 
to the ground under the apple trees with- 
out more serious damage than a three- 
cornered rent torn in his skirt, which 
caught in the sill. In another minute he 
was hastening along the turnpike with 
giant strides towards the square where j 
OPEN LETTERS FROM ! 
Jennie E. Green and Mrs. Harry 
Hardy. 
Jennie E. Green. Denmark, Iowa, 
writes to Mrs. Pinkham: 
*1 had been sick at my monthly i 
periods for seven years, and tried 
almost everything I ever heard of. but 
without any benefit. AVas troubled 
with baekache. headache, pains in the 
shoulders and dizziness. Through my 
mother I was induced to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and 
it has done me so much good. I am 
now sound and well.*’ 
Mrs. H arry Hardy. Riverside. Iowa, 
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of 
her struggle with serious ovarian trou- 
ble, and the benefit she received from 
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound. This is her letter: 
How thankful 1 am that I took j 
your medicine. 1 was troubled for | 
two years with inflammation of the 1 
womb and ovaries, womb was also very 
low. I was in constant misery. 1 had 
heart trouble, was short of breath and 
could not walk five blocks to save my 
life. Suffered very much with my 
back, had headache all the time, was 
nerv-uis, menstruations were irregular ! 
an i painful, had a bad discharge and 
was troubled with bloating. I was a 
perfect wreck. Had doctored and j 
taken local treatments. but still was no j 
better. 1 was advised by one of my 
n ighhors to write to you. 1 have now 
finished tin- second bottle of Mrs. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable » ompunnd. and am 
better in every way. I am able to do 
all my own work and -'an walk nearly 
a mile without fatigue; something I 
had not been able to do for over two 
years. Your medicine has done me 
more good than all the doctors." 
For enildn-n’s di-ea-i -if the skin Trained 
Nursi- recommend, and cnii>tant!y use 
(7>m Mo i t owd O! ■ 
It is the “mod- rn powder.” and should be in a 
every nurserv Mrs. M F. Dana Ore* n, 1'ruined 
Nurse, Fayville, Mass., bays tLai’s really so. 
the town lull! reared its white pillared \ 
front with the classic superiority of a Par- j 
thenou. The recruiting bureau had clos- i 
ed for good and all atsix o'clock that day, 
but a group of the newly enlisted were I 
gathered in its neighborhood discussing I 
the one all-absorbing topic, conscious that | 
events in which they were about to take I 
part were the making of history. Ex- 
citement was in the air. The whole vil- I 
lage was charged with it. 
All at once the little gathering was j 
stalled by the sudden appearance of a 1 
woman, tall, uncouth, ill-dressed, who | 
dashed hastily down among them and up t 
the steps of the hall, to beat in vain upon ; 
the door that bore the large official pla ; 
card. When she had convinced herself [ 
that her efforts were useless she leaned i 
back against the doorpost with a stifled I 
exclamation of despair. 
(>ne of the young men in uniform step- ! 
ped forward and lilted his cap respect- i 
fully. “Madame,” saiil he, “the office is 
closed. Can i be of any assistance?" 
The w< man threw back her veil, and | 
there rose a loud murmur of surprise. 
“1 wanted to join the company," do- : 
flared a deep, masculine voice, and a 
man’s lace full of trouble looked out | 
from under the black bonnet from one ; 
wondering bystander to another. 
“It's Mis’ Barlow’s Bill,” murmured a 
lad, tapping his forehead in a meaning ! 
way: “and by Uenrce, he's got on the old 
lady’s things! lie was in the war, you ! 
know, ami 1 guess the sound of the drums 
has completey turned his head. 
J he eaptain was among the crowd. ; 
Mined by a generous pity, lie went up to ; 
the fantastic figure. 
“The ranks are lull," he said. “You : 
should have applied earlier.' 
“Couldn’t,” returned Billy, simply. 
“Muchas ever Em here now. Mother, 
she's dreadful set attains; my going. Mir | 
burnt up my clothes to keep me to home. : 
Been lucked up three days, lieg’lar 
blockade. But I got away, 1 got away 
The boys crowded round with delight- i 
ed laughter at the news of the lirst en- 
gagement of the war of lS'-kS, and the 
eaptain slapped the camel’s hair shawl on 
the back as its wearer told the details of 
his escape. 
“Why you are a historical personage, 
man!” cried the former, merrily, “and 
deserve to be escorted home by a detail 
of soldiers. Come, fellows, fail into line 
and we’ll see that Mr. Barlow gets back 
safely. You must do duty as one of the 
home guards at present, sir, and be ready 
if a second call for men comes.” 
So, with an imposing military attend- 
ance, Billy returned to the little red 
house under the apple trees as pleased 
and proud as a major-general, his heart 
beating fast and his head held high as he 
fell involuntarily into the familiar march- 
ing step. 
It was a droll sight as the black silk 
skirt did its best to keep up with the 
smart blue trousered legs, and the cav- 
alcade made merry as it advanced. 
Mrs. Barlow heard it approaching, and 
filled with presentiments hurried to the 
door to behold a horrible caricature of 
herself trudging along in the centre of a 
squad of militia. For one moment she 
felt faint and sick at heart; then with a 
sudden rush of certainty, the truth dawn- 
ed upon her, and trembling, she ran 
down the path and met the procession at 
the gate. .She seized Billy, and hustled 
him unceremoniously inside; and return- 
ing still at a white heat, addressed her- 
self to the captain: 
“So you ve got him in spite of me! 
Well, take him, if you want him. I sup- 
pose his body's good enough to shoot at 
if he ain’t got any mind to speak of. But 
it’s a wicked, wicked thing!” Iler voice 
quivered and broke. 
The young officer grew sober in an in- 
stant. 
“You are mistaken, Mrs. Barlow,” he 
said. “We do not want your husband. 
We are only bringing him home safely to 
you, for he might well meet with insult 
in such a dress. But don’t lock him up 
again. He deserves better tilings. He is 
a hero, and has won the first victory of 
the war!” 
With which perplexing speech the men 
broke into new laughter. 
“Bout face! Forward! March!” cried 
the captain, and they wheeled away. 
It was sometime before Billy’s ward- 
robe was replenished with modern gar 
ments, for his wife happened to think of 
some of his old army duds put aw’ay in 
the attic, and to his intense delight he 
found himself again wearing the dear old 
blue. The next morning when Company 
Q passed by on its way to camp, he stood 
at the gate in a ragged uniform which had 
been on more than one hard-fought field, 
and when the men caught sight of him, a 
ringing cheer went up for Billy Barlow. 
Poor old Billy! He never guessed the 
truth, but thought they were cheering for 
the flag, and when its stars and stripes 
went marching along before his eyes 
again to the stirring sound of fife and 
drum, he put his grizzled head down on 
the mossy gate post and cried like a baby. 
And all the while, Mis’ Barlow, with 
set lips and ears that refused to hear, sat 
in the kitchen mending the three-corner- 
ed tear in her black silk. It was a matter 
of history. [Boston Herald. 
A household necessity. Dr.Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil Heals hum, cuts, wounds of any 
sort; cures sore throat, croup, catarrh, 
asthma; never fails. 
On the African Coast. 
Further Particulars Concerning: the Loss of 
the Barkentiue 1*. A. C. Smith. 
Further particulars have been received 
iu Rockland concerning the loss of the 
barkentine R. A. C. Smith, which became 
a total loss near Port Elizabeth, Cape of 
Good Hope, several weeks ago, Capt. 
Horatio B. Hooper and the second officer 
perishing. Lauritz Walla, the first mate, 
arrived in New York June 25th, and to 
Elmer F. Hooper, son of the ill-fated 
captain, narrated the sad particulars, as 
embraced in the following letter. 
Returning this morning from a trip up 
through New York State, 1 learned that 
the mate who had been with Capt. Hooper 
called to see me yesterday and would call 
again this morning. He has been here and 
gives me the following particulars. He 
came via Capetown and Southampton, 
arriving here Saturday on the S. S. 
Chester. 
The Smith left Mauritius, April 27, and 
on May >th encountered very heavy 
weather, which by the lltli had increased 
to the severity of a hurricane. The for- 
ward house was completely demolished by 
the sea, and after the house was stove in 
and tlooded, the big boat was lost, and 
all of the decks were stove just back of 
the mainmast. The big beams and car- 
lines broke .so that the deck struck, let- 
ting large quantities of water in the hold, 
but not sufficient to cause her to founder. 
In fact her hull with the exception of 
the decks remained tight. 
The gale lasted about eight days, dur- 
ing which time they lost sails, some of the 
spais, the binnacle being also stove and 
the compass damaged, although they did 
not know of the damage sustained by 
the compass at that time. The gale hav- 
ing moderated somewhat, ( apt. Hooper 
decided t<> make Port Elizabeth and made 
Burnt island Light, which is on the east- 
ern entrance to Alg«*a Bay. on the lltli of 
May. Both Capt. Hooper and the mate 
thought tla y had the eoriect bearings of 
the light, and judged the vessel t<* be about 
live miles off shore, but it being very daik 
and rainy, they could see nothing except 
the light and about 5 o’clock on the morn- 
ing of the 11th, the vessel settled heavily 
in the breakers about 600 feet from the ! 
shore. 
The crew were immediately obliged to j 
take to the rigging until the morning, j 
when the 2nd mate and the two men made ! 
the attempt to laud in a small boat in or- ! 
del* that they might gret assistance. The | 
boat, however, was immediately capsized, j 
resulting in the drowning of the 2nd mate, j 
the two men being able to swim ashore. ! 
There appeared no help on shore at this 
time, but during the following night after 
having been in the rigging all day Capt. 
Hooper remarked that lie saw lights 
ashore, and judged that the two men who 
had landed had succeeded in obtaining a 
wrecking crew that would rescue them by 
daylight. 
The crew with the exception of the j 
captain and the mate had lashed them- 
selves in the rigging exhausted by loss of 
sleep. The mate was above the rest iu j 
the rigging and t. apt. Hooper was be- | 
teen him and the men. it was very dark, 
rainy and cold, and it was only occasional- 
ly that they would carry on any con vers i- ; 
lion, but after a time the mate for some j 
purpose went to speak t<> ( apt. Hooper I 
and found he was not there, and not being I 
able to find him thinks he must have 
fallen to sleep and not being lashed fell 
into the sea. They had been without 
food two days, an I had hardly slept for 
seven or eight days, so it was probably 
owing to exhaustion that he fell asleep 
and in this condition did not make any 
outcry when lost. 
Mate Walla tells me that (.'apt. Hooper 
was in very good spirits after having made ] 
land and weathering the gale iu the condi- I 
tiun the vessel wasiu,aud felt thankful that 
the prospects were good to get off witl 
their lives. In tact, he had become recon- 
ciled to the loss of the vessel, saying that 
he himself was insured but that his 
brother, who owned part interes.. w as uu- : 
insured and would lose. After daylight ! 
had appeared the mate and the balance of j 
the crew were rescued in the follow ing I 
manner: 
The people on shore proved to *e farm- ! 
eis instead of a rescuing crew, so were i.ot 
able to send oil a breeches buoy us it was j hoped they would do, so the mate got an ; 
empty water-cask to which he made fast 
a rope, and let it drift ashore. The small ! 
boat being on the beach they made fast j 
ropes to each end. the men on the Smith j 
pulling it off to them,and three men of the 
crew started to go ashore iu it. The boat 
was immediately capsized, but the men 
succeeded iu swimming ashore. 
There then remained two men and the 
mate. 
These two men were successful in mak- 
ing the shore in the boat, which was 
steadied from each end by means of a 
rope on the shore and the one in the hands 
of the mate in the rigging. After these ! 
men had landed the mate secured a life 
buoy to which they fastened the shore 
line, and was thus hauled ashore. The 
men landed thoroughly exhausted, having 
eaten no food for a long time, and almost 
dead from exposure to the cold, the 
weather being frosty and chilly besides 
heavy rain. 
The mate thinks that they were deceiv- 
ed in their position owing to the fact that 
the compass was wrong, which as stated 
above was damaged when tiie binnacle 
was washed away. 
It seems thatCapt. Hooper had expecta- 
tion of getting ashore all right and had 
become well reconciled to the loss of the 
vessel so long as he and tlie crew expected 
to be saved. Presumably owing to long 
exposure and being without sleep and 
food, he became thoroughly exhausted, 
fell asleep and was lost in the sea before 
lie could realize what had happened. 
The Smith was loaded with POO tons of 
sugar, and was in excellent condition to 
make the voyage. The 2nd mate, who was 
lost, was named something like Bowman. 
The. mate could not spell it to me, but his 
pronunciation sounded something like 
the above. 
_ 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
An Important Announcement. 
We desire to call the personal and imme- 
diate attention of each and every one of our 
readers to the exceptional terms upon which 
we are prepared to oiler the representative 
journal of agriculture, Farm and Home, in 
connection with this paper. Everywhere 
throughout the country Farm and Home is 
known anti recoguized as a journal of the 
highest standard. Its sound common sense, 
practical teachings, terse paragraphs, origi- 
nality and pluck, have won for it a place at 
the head of the agricultural press. Its im- 
mense circulation, exceeding 250,000 copies 
each issue, is in itself a telling testimonial 
of its practical value and intrinsic worth. 
Our subscribers will do well to read the an- 
nouncement and avail themselves of an op- 
portunity to secure, at a trifling cost, a paper 
which will return them a thousand per cent, 
on the investment in the useful hints and 
teachings to be obtained from its perusal. 
To all we say, try Farm and Home a year, 
and you will never regret it. 
The Cost of Sport in Great Britain. 
Iu Outing for July, while discussing the 
place of sport in “The Nation’s Well- 
being,” Mr. Price Collier gives the follow- 
ing interesting data: “An accepted au- 
thority upon all matters of sport in Great 
Britain has compiled within the last few 
years some figures as to the investments 
and expenditures upon sport by the, iu 
round numbers, forty miilion inhabitants 
of those islands. His estimates, which 
have been criticised mainly, be it said, be- 
cause they are too low, are: 
Invested Spent Annually 
Fox hunting.S 78,035,000 8 43.71 *GXjo 
Shooting. 20,335,000 40.640,* m) 
Fishing. 2,750,000 2.945,000 
Racing. 41,610,000 52,965 K> 
Yachting. 28,000,000 15.160,(Xu) 
8170,730,000 8155,5'*** in.*) 
“But even these enormous sums are in- 
no means the whole of the budget. The 
same writer estimates that coursing c 
in investment, 82,600,000, and iu yearly 
expenditures, 81,587,000; coaching, 8l,- 
451,250 in investment, and 81,188.975 in 
yearly expenditure: polo costs its votaries 
>425,uOu in invested capital, and 8552,500 
iu annual expenditure; golf (there ar- 
senic seven hundred gulf links in (rival 
Britain now), 82,025,000 invested in lay- 
ing out of links, building of club m> isr-s 
purchase of clubs, bags, etc., etc., m.I 
83,027,750 annual expenditures f>>. 1, 1> >i. 
keeping up club-houses, caddies, p,. ;. — 
sional salaries, golf balls, ami the other 
necessary expenses, including trav•«-’lug 
rowing, invested, 81,420,200 annual ex- 
penditure, >2,871.500: football and : 
invested, 853,815,000, annual expend!; :i>- 
858,560,000. As these iigures have ; u 
been seriously questioned among r.ie 
sportsmen *>t Great Britaiu we may inier 
that some >2:13,(W>0,250 are invent-d p- 1- 
manently and >223,>>7,725 spent anuually 
for sport. When the aggregate expendi- 
tures iu any one direction reach such pro- 
portions as these, we may be sure that the 
people who tax themselves thus ln-avry 
have, at au\ rate the great majority -*f 
them, satisfied themselves that there is an I 
equivalent of some kind that justifies tie- 
expenditure. These two amounts n 
bineil only fall short of equaling the total 
value of our exports to Great Britain and ! 
her dependencies for the year l8-'7 by mss : 
than one hundred and fifty miliums oil 
dollars.” 
••I owe my whole life to Burdock i'- 
Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered my lx «!y 
I seemed beyond cure. B. B. B. has made Hu- 
rt perfectly well woman." Mrs. Cl..tries j 
Huttou, Berville, Mich. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, M L Park, arrived at New j 
York June lb from Hong lvong. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared ir n ! 
New York May Jb for San Kr.iiicisc,•. spoken 
Jane ■">, iat JS •'«" N, Ion •'•"* "7 \V. 
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sm >d fr,|U. 
Honolulu June J for Delaw a, Breakw ater ; 
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, ch ared from ! 
New York May 10 for Yokohama; spoken. | 
J une 1... hit 7 S, Ion JS W. 
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrive*! at lb \a. 
lb-ads April 14 from Yokohama. 
En F Whitney A S Pendiet< 
Shangha*- June 14 loading for New York. j 
Emily Reed, I> C Nicln-.s, arrived at Zan- ; 
zibar Jam- 4 from New York. 
(iov Rob-.e. B. F. C*>!cor*t. sailed from New | 
hoik A[»ri 1 7 for Hong lv- ng 
Henry it lly*le, T P Coicrd, sailetl from 
Hoimiuni March JO for New Yok 
Josephus, J. H. Park, sailed from New j 
York April lb lor Hong 1\ ng -p.’keii April 
27, iat Jo Jo N. Ion 4b is \V 
Mary I. Cushing, J N P. ndb-t• m, arrived 
at llong lvong June > from N« w Y> rk. 
May Flint, ED 1’ Niclnus, at Hiogo May -d 
for New York. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francis*-. Nov J fur Hull. 
R D Rice, Carver, sa led from New York 
Feb. 10 for San Francis* o. 
Reaper, 0 C Young, arrive*! at San Fran- 
cis* o April Jit from Philadelphia. 
R R rhonias, C G N chols, sailed fr« m 
liong Kong May J7> f*T New York. 
Sachem, S.'Wail No Is, s.ti cl loan Sing- 1 
ap.uv April 1 for Boston; passed St Helena j 
J atie it. 
S D (.'aricten, Amsbury, arriw.I at Nov I 
York April H) from Singapore. 
Sr Pan F \V Treat, sailed from New York 
March Jo for Japan. 
St No li*.las, C F Carver, arrived at San 
Francisco Dee 17 from Seattle. 
State of Maine, H (i Curtis, arrived at 
Hong lvong Wav 1J from New York: in port 
May JS. 
Til lie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis. <•!*-* r* «I 
from Philadelphia July J for Port land. U.. 
Wm II Macy, Amsbury. arrive*! at Yoka- 
hama June J.o Irom New York. 
Wm H Conner, J T Erskmc, sailed from 
New York April JO for Shanghai. 
W J Hotel!, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed , 
from Seattle June 4 for New York. 
BARKS. 
Alice Reed, Alauson Ford, arrived at 
Wey no nth, N S June JO from Providence. 
C P. Dixon, N F Giikey, sailed from New 
Vor.* April JO for Port Natal; spoken May- 
17, lat h N. Ion JO W. 
Edward May, sailed from Honolulu Feb 
14 for Sau Francisco. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Monteviedo 
June 7 for Puerto Burghi 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
Auckland, N Z. May Jd for New York. 
Harriet S Jackson, cleared from Balti- 
more June 4 for Tarpon Bay. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arrived at 
at Buenos Ayres June 10from Apalachicola. 
lolani, McClure, sailed from New York 
May 10 for Honolulu and Hong Kong. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at 
Buenos Ayres May J7 from Boston. 
Matanzas, arrived at New York June J 
from Philadelphia. 
Olive Tliurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at Key 
West June 12 from Baltimore. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrive*! at Hong 
Kong June 28 from Newcastle. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from 
Boston June Jl for Bridgewater, S S. 
Rose linns, Melvin Coleord, arrived at 
New Y*>rk June Id from Rio Janeiro. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, cleared from I 
Rajang March 28 for Shanghai. 
St Lucie, arrived at Rio Janeiro March 28 | 
from New York. 
Thonnts A Goddard, W S Grithn, eleared 
from Boston July 2 for Rosario. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Coleord, eleared j 
frcin New York June 24 for Barbadoes. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey. \Y R Gilkey, arrived at j 
Bangor June 22 from Philadelphia. 
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at Bangor 1 
June 22 from Port Reading. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Applehy, cleared1 
from Carrabeile, Fla, Jul\ 2 for New York. 
John C Smith, Kneeiand, arrived at New 
York June 1(1 from Brunswick, (la. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at I 
Camden June 21 from New York. 
Luma Porter, Farrow, sailed from Bangor 
June IS for New York. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Bostmi 
July •"> for Jacksonville. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Portland 
June 2d from Philadelphia. 
K \V Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Balti- 
more June ."> from Port Tampa. 
Sallie I'On, AY H AVest, sailed from Barba- 
does prior to June 7 for Slop Island. 
Tufa, A S AYiIson, arrived at New York 
June 21 from Sabine Pass. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
Bangor June IS from New A’ork. 
£ 
CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH £ 
Pain-Killer, j 
A Medicine Chest in Itself. £ 5 
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for 5 
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, | 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, \ 
NEURALGIA. 
25 and 50 cent Bottles. | 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- 
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.j 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 
WE ARE ASSERTING IX THE COURTS OUR RIGHT 
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA." 
“PITCHER'S CASTORIA.'1 AS OUR TRADEMARK. 
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Masse 
was the originator of ‘‘CASTORIA," the sum 
has borne and docs now bear — or 
the fac-simile signature ur.; 
This is the original “CASTORIA" which has been : 
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty \ 
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see t; 
the kind you have always bought — 
and has the signature of 
per. No one has authority from me to use my n:r 
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. II. Fletcher is 1 
March 24,1898 ^ , 
<_xDL. C--' C-S 
Do Not Be Deceived. 
Do not endangeS the life of your child bv 
a civ ip substitute which some drugnist mav ( 
(because he makes a few more penni-s on i: 
gredients of which evert he does not know. 
"The Kind You Have Always Bom 
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF 
Insist on Having 
The Kind That Never Failed You. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET. NCWYORK CITY. 
For (her Fifty tears. 
-An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
W.nsh w's Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over hfty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
sm cess. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, urea wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrlnea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-rive mits a bot- 
tc Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
Heroism of the Fishermen. 
Mi. Herbert 1). Ward contributes to 
the July Century a contribution to the 
scries of “Hemes of Peace.” The paper 
i> devoted to “Heroes of the Deep." Mr. 
Ward says: 
It is always with vague regret that we 
read the sagas, and arc thrilled by the vi- 
kings' exploits. It seem as if Hie deeds 
of daring had gone by forever, and as it 
the heroes of the deep were a myth of tin- 
past. Absorbed in the Norse romance, 
we forget that the vikings were only 
pirates, and that they dared o r > uighter 
and for booty. It the (Hoiiccsi,-’ .»*' to 
day had only existed then, what heroi. 
saga would it not have iu-p; i-’,,r to 
risk life for glory, or riches, .»r rescue, or 
love, is in tlie heart of every man to do: 
but to risk lit for a bare ex steuev, for 
other people’s protit', and for an anonym- 
ous end partakes of that common-pia 
sublimity which does mu bum the favorite 
plot ot poets, although once in a while u 
is the subject of a daily paragraph 
For the vikings are not (lead. From 
Portland to New Orleans, our haibors 
are full of them. They lounge upmi .>ur 
wharves and we do not recognize them. 
They loiter on our streets, iml w«* know 
them not. But if there is more modest, 
unconscious, or brave fellow than J.n !•: 
the Fisherman, our eyes ham* yet to rest 
upon his taee. He is the hardiest tml 
most daring, the best sailor in the w.uM 
to-day. Any Continental kingdom would 
give its wealth possess him for its de- 
fense. He is the envy of every maritime 
nation. Has he no value for us, ht-vm 1 
the halibut and rod, the haddock and the 
cask 
Kellef In .M\ Hour". 
Distressing Kulnev and Bladder disease 
relieved .n six hours by “New Gkeat Seri ii 
Amkhh an (.The.” It is a great surprise 11 
account ot its exceeding promptness in re- 
lieving pain in Madder, kidneys and ha k. 
in maie or female. Believes retention of 
water almost immediately. If you wan; 
quick relief and cure this is tin* remedy. 
Sold by A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists, 
Belfast, Me. lv_‘S 
Itch <m human, mange on horses, dogs and 
all stock, cured in di.) minutes by Wool ford's 
Sanitary Lotion This never fails, Sohl by 
A A. 1L wes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me. 
Maine Coast Navigation Co, 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR. 
Commencing Tuesday, dune 128, 18J)8, 
Steamer SALACIA 
leaves Franklin wharf. Portland. Tuesdays uni 
Saturdays at (J m. Touching at Squirrel 
1-hind. Koekland, ( umden, Northport, ei 
fast aiui Bucksport. arriving at Bangorat 7 M 
Keturning -Leave Kangor Mondays amt 'Thurs- 
days at r. m making above landing". Arriving 
at Port land at about d i*. m 
Lands at Lewis wharf, Belfast. Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 3.HO i* >i., Mondays and Thursdays 
at S a. m. 
( ouneetions -At Squirre: Island for Boothbay 
Harl'or. Her m Island, Christmas C-.\e ami l’ema- 
quid. At Koekluiid for Vmalhawn. North Haven 
ami Stoningtoii At Belfast with Maine Central 
Kailroad, and »n Mondays and Thursdays with 
steamei for Isleslx ro and ( astine. 
I V i;i;s I KO.M POIfl I \ M> TO 
Squirrel l-'and. s ,7.'», round trip. Sh2."> 
lincklaud or Camden... 1.7", •• 2 •" 
Belfast 2.oo, •• ;;.7o 
Bangor. 2.7>o, •• .| 7,0 
Weather permittim. 
*>.(.. OLI\ Ell, Presjib lit 
( HAS. K. LEWIS, Treasuiei. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\\/neke as, iam-: r. ha i< 11 EoDi.k -i Km.\, VV in lIn'<,'*’iinry "1 Waldo, .Maine, by hci tuoii.- 
gage tleed dated the 23.t day <d April, v. i» IS.-*::, 
and recorded in tile Waldo * ouniy Kegist r\ I 
Deeds, book 1SS, pane 2f*S, conveyed to me, tin- 
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel real estate 
situated in said Knox, hounded and described as 
follows, to wit Beginning at a stake and stones 
on the line of land formerly owned by the late 1> 
I.. Walker; thence westerly on the line of land 
formerly of said Walker, about 3" rods to land ■ > 
A. Lord; thence southerly on Wa.ker and Lord 
line about 18 rods; thence westerly on said Lord's 
line about 28 roads, to land formerly of the late 
Freeman Wentworth; thence northerly on line of 
land formerly of said Wentworth about 18 rods; 
thence westerly about 20 rods to the Douglas cor- 
ner. so called; thence northerly 48 rods on line of 
land formerly of one Douglas, now deceased, and 
one Brown, to a corner; thence westerly loo rods 
to land occupied by E. H. Foster in 1883; thence 
by said Foster's 48 rods to the late H. B. Steven- 
son’s corner; thence easterly by said Stevenson’s 
line about 14o rods to stake and stones at corner 
of land occupied by G. W. Batchelder in 1883; 
thence southerly by line formerly of Stephenson 
to the D. L. Walker line formerly, and to the place 
of beginning, being the home lot then of G. W. 
and Jane 1*. Batchelder, and being the same farm 
on which said G. W. Batchelder now lives. And 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and give this notice for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same. 
Dated this 5th day of July, A. I>. 18V:8. 
3w27 ROSCOE G. WEYMOUTH. 
Tax Collector's If 
! 
t i: n Hri ) A*i, Me.. 
TO CKOKGK 0 OTIS 
The taxes duly assessed against 
ted to me for collect ion tor the > m 
dred ami ninety-seven, upon ivai es 
tt' follows, 1/ 1., t L’4. In-. 1 1"' 
buiidin-s,'known as the Nt »ek tao 
'b"re road, next h <f lane b«:\\ 
-d ; amount in- to ninety-.me ! 
ti\ e rents. 
L"t Ld. I nv. 1 .VJ .n re-. In 
known as the stock farm, on Seam 
next K. of lane between lot L t an 
to four dollars and ei-lity-eL: In ... 
Lot Hiv. d. 7C> a*uv-> land and 
"t lane between lots *_’4 uni Ld 
dollars and eighty tne < mils. 
Aii.. nil tin- ui a1 t- me ! ui In 
lars and thirty ei-ht cents, has 
immediate pay men: is n jUe~t, d 
< ‘.>1 lector oi taxes cu Lie i. 
t in or i;i in Me 
T<> l.l M I' V II i:\LU 
1 11- tax oi.iy -.v — d mam- 
ted t- me t•.r eolle. m f..r lie 
dred and ninetv-sew n. upon i.-.d 
as t.-iiows, vi. 1 d.s. hiv l.i.t 
lot .m Lay \ u w site. L. -u 
menial st reet. aim amt inu t •. a »• 
tv the cents, lias a mi a 
I ay me? n uu, s: i. 
(MTV OF HkI Asi Mo 
T( HOKATIO ML Ml 
The tax duly ass.-ss, d am. ik 
ted lo me iol oil, 11 
died and urn-tv ... 
as 1.blows. I lo 1. ! 
'lead on .V L. e.-i ie u Cbai 
!ia> not been paiu md imm, dial. 
■ piested. 
Coiieejoi o| a x. s for ho (. oy 
T«» A I I’.LIM 11 .1LW 1 T ui.: U.- 
The lax Inly .. :. u •- 
ted lo me toj ci .| irot i. m I, .I la ., 
dred and ninet\ -omi. •;pon re..' 
as follows, m Lot d7. IM\ ; 
bounded by ('oii e»s and Man 
coinvi!Ie avenue, annum:: a 
and fifty emits, lias ml been in. 
1 
Collect m of lav-s |. tb- ( 
Cl « Ml r,| 1,1 A Mr 
lo ms c. now k\ 
ted i" me i<>r collect mu f>>i t In- y 
11red and ninet\ >e\ei.. up-m i-.u 
as follows, v u I .of ::l*. Pi-. 1. 
siad on Side ot 1Ui- 
Patterson's, and \\ Shaw'- !. 
« ue dollar and ninetydi\e .-enrs. !, 
and immediate payment is vr pi. -: 
< rv ot lit:u Mr., 
T< * M AIM IN IV V. II I ! I U l-.li; 
The tax duly a-sessed against y. 
ed to me ■ eoileet ion toi 11 •• \e ■ 
dred and nine! \- seven, upon iral *• 
as follows. i/. ! .ot Pal. Piv. 1 t. 
store ..ii >. side Mam -i iret, ! 
st reel. amount iim to twenty .-nr u. 
live eetits, has not been pant and 
nient is re.ptested. .M 
Collector .-I taxes for the « i; 
Cl iv ■ Hi m as Me 
In M A IIV M- IM) N A 1 D Ml Vc 
The tax duly assessrd acaiusi 
ted •<> me tor eolleetloii t. 
tired and ninetx seven. r,*on n-.d 
as follows, vi/ I d- In 
house >n S suit- <d Id ni_r -i 
Primary -cho.•! b>m-e. am. 
and seventy live reui-, n 
mediate payment is rep .est.-M 
Co!in-tor of taxes l"i the < 
Cm "i Hi i.i as i. Mr 
It » H A N N A 11 1., Hid K M ! I ll 
The ta\ duly assessed am 
ted le in. tor eoileet loll f"i 
dred and mnet \--e\en. ui>-. 
a- follows, v i/ I...t CJ lu 
stead on S side o! u<-. <, 
house i>i-t. N*-. aiiiouin u 
ninety cents, ha- n>>t b. en \ 
pay ment is re.|Uested 
Collector ot taxes i..i the t 
Cl 1 \ oi Mi \, Nb 
T< I WM, I Ml A \\ 
The taxes duly a-ses*ed .. 
mitted t" me tor eolle.-i i. u t ■ 
hundred and ninety-sr\en. m, u 
ed as follows, 1/ I ot P.C l»n 
stead on N. side I'aMer-.m 
three dollars and lorty .-m .-< i.' 
1. I nacres, la ml on N >ide Pat’, 
iiitf to four d« ■! !at s and l: Jr .-, 
ini: ill all to clew n doj.u am: 
have not been paid ami iiinmm 
quested. 
f olleetor "i t .i xr- t"i ’.ii' 
>1 >. 
CM ll nr nn Sii Kiiii i- oi \ 
SI IK OI M W A 1 ■ 1 
Pm i- .vsr, 111iif v .' 
This is to urn.- uni ice that 
•lime. A. I> I s'.is, a \a hi.,i 
issued b\ ( .Co F. .I• •!111 '• >l 
,11 lnsolv em lm -aid • mir 
the estate ,‘d J(»HN IF THd' 
in -aid ( onut\ adjudged !m 
l>eb|oi, oi, ju-l 11 loll "I I >. 
Was til' d mu he !_".•! !, .!,t\ 
to whielt date interest on elaim- 
that tlie payment oi any del'i 
oi, and t he t ransler and deln m 
by him are forbidden hy law 
the Creditors ot said l»el>im 
and in ease there are assets d 
the same t" choose one or m 
estate will he held at a Court 
hidden at the Prohate (Min >• ,u 
HHh day of August, A. 1». 1 s:^ 
the afteruoou. 
(liven under my hand the mi 
ten. 
SherilT,as Messenger ot the > 
tor said County of Waldo. 
TRY GRAIN-0 ! TRY GRA 
Ask your Grocer to-day to >!. 
of GRAIN (>, the new food dim; 
place of coffee. The children u 
out injury as well as the adm' 
like it. GRAIN-O has that ru I 
Mocha or Java, but it is made 1 
and the roost delicate stomach re 
distress. 1-4 the price of ci tlee-ai 
package. Sold by all grocers. 
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1 r second term of school 
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Finery Cunningham and 
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v :.i have m• more meet- j 
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f dren of Hampden have j 
> n t"\vn and returned 
I Miss Helen A. (1ree- j 
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| Mi W F. Nickerson of 
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n. Miss Jennie Ford of ; 
_i Some twenty par- 
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l ere j resent to hear the i 
'• s and spoke highly of ; 
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{ ’erm: Flossie Murphy, : 
•••ta Kuowlton, Graeie 
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The 4Hi passed very | 
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afterm on to see the 
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■: weut to Boston last Fri- 
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■ay, returning to Bangor 
Freeman BatcheUler 
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s I!. It. BatcheUler. 
1 mg and wife of Liberty 
;y, called here by tbe 
mpson-Mr. Wesley 
f *n are visiting at Frank 
,-j 1’ rter ami Prof. Morse 
is Lngland Conservatory of 
"uth their families, are in 
fc nderinere; also Ira Treat 
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1 l’hase will move to Fair- 
I -b cu c Thomas of Water- 
*Ueat of Miss Sarah Nor- 
Thompson of Auburn is 
lrents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
M. ,, v,r and Mrs. Chas. Taylor 
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i f ^be village schools closed 
Mi.-, *High school taught by 
Mh, a success. She is a very 
b> Mrs. L B. Davidson of Ap- 
';.her ^ster, Mrs H. B. Rice, 
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H d a large crowd was 
br. B r'*{iort a very pleasant time, 
it dri' Richmond has been in 
*L, pv*H the guest of Mrs. Sam- 
| rs. Bert Earl is improving 
When you *>uy 
a package of 
Ivorine 
Washing Powder, 
you not only eet 
the best washing pow- 
der in the market but 
in addition, a cake of 
the sweetest, purest, 
whitest and nicest 
Glycerine Toilet Soap 
you ever used. 
You pay only for 
the washing powder... 
the soap is free. 
THE J B WILLIAMS CO., 
Glastonbury conn 
VOTES w IVIES f»«OUS &MEV1XO Sa»^> 
w Mrs. Lombard is very sick, and 
it is feared she cannot, recover... .Word was | 
received from Portland Juue L’Orh that Katie \ 
Conner Clark was very low. Her mother | 
was sent for. She went to Portland for 1 
treatment... Dr. W. G. Fuller of Pittsfield ! 
was in town Monday. 
WivK.Rr"i:t. Mr. Peter Hardy, a well- 
known resident of this town, died at ids 
bom*' near Ellingwood's Corner, Monday 
morning aftei a long illness. His age was 
years. H d-aves a wife, three daughters ! 
and two sons to mourn their loss.\ pa- 
trimic servl. was held at the Methodist 
l.oirch Sunday evening under the auspices 
of the \V. C T. U. The audience room was 
appropriately decorated, there was special 
music h\ the choir and a very able address 
on Christian Citizenship by the pastor, Rev. 
D. II Piper....Mr. .1 hn Stubbs from Deli- 
ver, Col., is visiting bis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. I. Stubbs, after an absence of four 
years. Dr. Thomas McDonough is spend- 
ing. .Mr. G C. Hop- 
kins returned last week from Philadelphia, 
where be lias been for several mouths.... 
Miss Rose Eaton is at borne from Boston for 
her summer vacation. .Mr. Lamb and bis 
daugbter-iu-law, Mrs. Lamb of Camden, are 
the guests of Mrs. P. C George.... Mr. H. 
W. Emerson is having a piazza built on the 
south side of Ids house.... Much sympathy 
is expressed for Capt. A. E Feruald and 
wife in their anxiety for their son Roy, who 
is at the front at Santiago-A University 
Extension Centre was formed here last 
week by Mr. H. H. Acteriau. Those inter- 
ested in forming a class m Literature met 
with Mrs H. A. Bolan on Friday evening. 
The ofimers are Rev. D. H. Piper, president; 
Miss Lmiise Eveleth, vice president; Mrs. 
Ellery Bowden, secretary. The class num- 
bers ten. Others contemplate taking the 
course. The first meeting for work will be 
held Thursday evening Oct. fi iu the reading 
room id the Public Library and it is hoped 
that many others will join them. Any per- 
sons who desire to join the class, or who 
wish information about the University Ex- 
tension Courses, may apply to Mr. Piper or 
Miss Eveleth. 
Muxkok The 4th was observed here as 
follows: At K> o’clock the band headed a 
procession which paraded the streets ill the 
following order: John Twombly's buck- 
board wreathed iu flowers and filled with 
ladies, each wearing a floral wreath ; a team 
containing !!• young ladies and children 
draped in white, with Mrs. Evie N've iu red, 
white and blue representing the Goddess of 
Liberty. All wore wreaths and the wagon 
was draped in white, with flags fluttering 
everywhere, making a very pretty sight. 
Then fame the Horribles, who furnished 
much amusement. After the parade came 
the potato race, which was won by Leroy 
Littlefield, the sack race, etc. Elijah Ritchie 
caught the greased jug, and Robbie Nado 
won the money for walking the greased 
pole. Then dinner, and after dinner all re- 
paired to the Town Hall. The exercises j 
opened with prayer by Rev. Johu S. Blair. | 
followed by the reading of the Declaration j 
of Independence by Miss Louise Mayo. It 
was well reudered and listened to with strict | 
attention. Then a large audience listened | 
with rapt attention to an oration by H. R. I 
Dawson. He spoke without notes, and his 
remarks were interesting and instructive, 
showing that he is not only a great reader, 
but has a retentive memory. The address 
is warmly praised bv^all who heard it. The 
Monroe Baud gave some fine music iu the 
afternoon.... Mrs. Frank R. Barden has re- 
turned from a week’s visit to relatives iu 
Orono... .Mrs. Miriam Buzzell died July 1st 
aged '.»2 years.... A Republican class conven- 
tion was held at the Town Hall July 'J l, 
with delegates present from Brooks, Frank- 
fort, Monroe and Winterport, and H. R. 
Dawson was unanimously nominated for 
representative to the legislature. Every one 
feels that he is the right man, ami will ably 
represent bis constituents at Augusta. 
Jackson The reception given to the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Hadley 
at their residence, on the evening of July 1st 
was a very pleasant event; ami the enjoy- 
ment of the occasion was fully entered into 
by all preseut, of whom there were fully 
one hundred and fifty. The Jackson Cor- 
net Baud gave a fine open-air concert in the 
early part of the evening; and, later, Mr. 
Grout, violinist, Mr. Tasker, cornetist, with 
Miss Gertrude White, as pianist, rendered 
some fine -music for the benefit of those 
taking part in the games. Many presents 
were made by friends, some of which were 
very beautiful, and among them was a tine 
chair presented by the Jackson Cornet 
Band, of which Mr. Hadley is a member_ 
In the absence of Rev. F. S. Dolliff from 
the Cong’l. pulpit last Sunday a musical 
festival was arranged, through the efforts of 
Mr. Bert Warren, and fully carried out at 
the church in place of the Sunday preach- 
iug service. It consisted of selections of 
sacred music rendered alternately by the 
Jackson Cornet Band and a selected chorus 
of about twenty-five voices. Mr. Warren is 
deserving of praise for the complete success 
of his entertainment... .Mr. J. A. Dodge, 
who was reported as injured by falling from 
a team wagon, is still in a very bad condi- 
tion. He can only sit up for about half an 
hour during each day, and cannot walk 
from chair to bed without assistance. Mr. 
Dodge has no recollectiou whatever of the 
accident or anything relating to it. ..Mrs. S. 
S. Roberts, seems to be failing in health anil 
suffers considerably. The recent hot 
weather makes her discomforts less endur- 
able-Mrs. Emma Work and Mrs. Ella 
Hubbard visited friends in Troy last week.. 
July orb was the day for a ‘‘geueral strike 
by the farmers, at their grass. Au abund- 
ant hay crop is the outlook, and, with the, 
large quantities of old hay stored in many 
of the barns it will call for close stowing to 
g et all of this year's crops "under the 
shingles.”-Rev. David Brackett will soon 
have a tine new home, audit is only across 
the way from his old residence. He has 
sold part of his farm to Geo. Hall of Brooks 
and retained part of the buildings on the 
laud sold and moved them across the road 
and has arranged them in such a manner as 
to make a very attractive and convenient 
set of farm buildings when completed. 
Liberty. The glorious Fourth passed off 
very quietly in this village. The event of 
the day was the erecting of a fine flag staff 
at the school-house in Dist. No. 2 ami the 
raising of a beautiful flag, presented to the 
school by L. C. Morse, Esq The people as- 
sembled on the ground at live o'clock and 
were called to order by superintendent of 
schools, Arthur Ritchie, Esq who has heeu 
quite active in the matter, looking carefully 
after every detail. He called for remarks 
from W. H. Moody, who spoke iu a tiappy 
rnauuer about Independence day, its influ- 
ence on the youth of our land, etc J. o. 
Johnson, in behalf of L. C. Morse, present- 
ed the flag to the school with a short speech, 
which was responded to feelingly by super- 
intendent Rite hie. The li.ig was then thrown 
to the breeze amid the cheers of the assem- 
bled crowd. It was hoisted by little Virgie 
Morse, daughter of L. C. Morse. Liberty 
does not lack iu patriotism, but for some 
reason we nave been slow to act in the mat- 
ter, of flags it the selioo. houses. Bat lc-w 
Nos. 2 ami s have fl ags ami the p*-oph in \ 
0 have the money to buy a flag, and ;t is hop- 
ed that by the time the fall terms begin 
there will be a flag fl siting over every s.houi 
house in town, thus showing tin- w-ndd that 
we love <>nr land ami are interested in it* wel- 
fare.... We have b ill a few days of very, hut 
weather. Sunday, July '1, was the hottest 
day known here for years In several places 
it was 100 in the shad: which made it wry 
trying for fat people. I ki. >w that with my 
-;’>0 lbs. avoirdiq ois J ft a grease spot 
wherever i stood, and I should G -, .,,• 
wholly tried out a lilting epitaph would be | 
the quotation, “Greece : but living! 
Greece no more.' But 1 managed to keep \ 
the breath of life :u me oy getting into the 
coolest piace to be found and reading from 
| 1'. H. Daua’s “Two Years Before rlie Most 
j Ins account of doubling Cape Horn July 
4Tb, is: 15, winch is mid-wiuti r there. His 
account of the cutting and shearing oil the 
ship to clear the icebergs ha|L a cooling in- 
ti uence.. S. W. Shi Ides and wife of Deliver 
Col., are in town. Mr. Shibles is a native of 
Morrill, and is a brother of Mrs. Kate Neal 
of this village. He was Collector of Inter- 
nal Ileveuue for Colorado and Wyoming un- 
der both the Cleveland administrations_ 
Miss Mabel Carpenter of New York, who | 
spent last summer here, arrived m town fur 
the season Saturday. 
Brooks. The celebration here the 4th 
passed off very satisfactorily to all concern- 
ed. The citizens' organization arranged 
everything in systematic manner and the 
programme reeled off like clock work. A 
very nice body of people gathered, and it 
was one of the most quiet, orderly ami 
agreeable crowds tint was ever got together, 
j Special policemen were appointed who care- 
fully looked out for trouble, b it happily 
! found none. It was a perfectly temperate 
| celebration and out of the most pleasant 
| that we ever witnessed. T. A. Elliott and 
1 M. J. Dow placed seats upon their lawns 
I and made the crowd a part of their own 
family, and the courtesy of these gentie- 
men was du!v appreciated ami respected, 
! and in no way abused. The local baud 
looked neat and trim in their new white 
suits and gave us a tine variety of music 
during the day and in the evening. Will 
Swift took them along in his bay-rack as an 
escort to the horribles. Milo Colson as 
Uncle Sam with his team and family t< ok 
the first prize. M. .1. Dow as the Yellow 
Kid with team and clown driver took rue 
1 second. McTaggart witli his goat team 
I took the third. C. E. Lane acted as chair- 
i man of the literary exercises; M. J. Dow 
Esq delivered an address, and T. A. Elliott 
j read the Declaration of Independence.... 
; Mrs. Fred Moulton celebrated the 4th by 
giving birth to a nice boy-People will 
generally begin haying here this week. 
Money and help are both scarce and each 
one will try to do the most he can with his 
own crew.Miss Jessie Peabody of South 
Brooks was very badly bitten by a dog last 
week. She called to visit a neighbor, Winnie, 
daughter of Otis Hamlin, and stooped down 
to caress a big dog belonging to the family, 
when the animal sprang upon and bit her 
face so badly that lh stitches were takeu in 
dressing the wound, which was dressed by 
Dr. Kilgore. The teeth of the brute just 
escaped her eye. It is hoped that she will 
not be permanently disfigured. The animal 
was immediately killed. Miss Peabody was 
to have delivered a recitation at the celebra- 
tion July 4th....Mrs. Geo. G. Dickey of 
Tyngsboru, Mass., is visiting this, her oid 
home... W. Eaton lias erected a dancing 
pavilion near the York Hotel, and will 1 old 
a series ol dances there during the summer. 
-Augustus Fogg of Clinton visited his 
daughter here last Mauday.Mrs. Cora 
Bowker of Belfast has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jellisou. 
Dr. A. W. Rich is at home after a trip of 
several weeks duration through tlie State of 
New York-Charles E. Small has a new 
boy in bis family.The. schools of the 
town closed last week for the summer vaca- 
tion. Miss Edith M. Forbes was ill, and 
Bert Paysou finished her term at East 
Brooks. Inez M. Forbes taught at South 
Brooks, Miss Leila Stiicpson at West 
Brooks, Miss Grace E. Dow aud Miss Mabel 
Rose at the village. A. B. Stantial, super- 
intendent of schools, reports that all were 
successfully taught and a credit to the 
teachers, all of whom belong in this town- 
Rev. F. S. Dolliff is still away on his sum- 
mer vacation, which his parisliiners trust is 
to him a happy one_Miss Grace E. Dow, 
teacher of the village grammar school, took 
her pupils out on a picnic and drive last Fri- 
day afternoon. A hay-rack was loaded with 
them and they were conveyed to the Dow 
homestead at West Brooks, where they had 
a fine repast with ice cream, lemonade, cake, 
and lots of thiugs that were nice. Swings 
hammocks, etc., were put out, ami the 
youug people came home at five o’clock 
after one of the happiest days in their lives. 
Smith (musing as he reads.) ‘‘I don’t see 
how the Spanish cavalier sat in his retreat, 
unless he retreated on a wheel.” [Harper’s 
Bazar. 
The Belfast Free Library. 
Books added during June, 1898: 
Appletons’ annual cyclopaedia and register 
of important events of the year 
1897. 031 
Arnold, Matthew. Culture and an- 
archy : an essay in political aud 
social criticism. Aud Friendship’s 
garland. ..1156.11.4 
Austin. Oscar Phelps. b uele Sam s 
secrets a story of national affairs. 
3898 333 *3 
•Bacon, Francis. ViVerulam. 
Works. With a life of the author 
by Basil Montague. 1844 3v.... 1153 20 
Belfast Age. Vol. 43. 181H*. 071 
•Davidson, J. Morrison. Eminent 
English liberals in aud out of Par- 
liament. . *3. D 28 
Dixson, Zelta Alien. The compre- 
hensive subject index to universal 
prose fiction. 1897. 016.8 D 
Dresbach, Arthur C. Voting peo- 
ple's history of Illinois. 1886. 456.80 
Dryden, John. Poetical works. 
With a memoir by John Mitforu. 
5 vol. in 2.. 1—1 13 
•Evelyn, John. Diary and corre- 
spondence. Edited by W. Brav. 
1854. ...B. Ev 2 
Flint, Grover Marching with 
Gomez a war correspondent’s 
field note-book kept duriug four 
months with the Cuban army. An 
historical introduction by John 
Fiske. 1897. 423.20 
Foote, Mary Hal lock. John Bode- 
wm’s testimony. A novel. 1896. 243.3 
•Gladstone, William Ewart. Rome 
and t'.ie newest fashions in re- 
ligion 1875. 1028 24 
Hardy, Mary Earle 3/» A. S liar- 
V 1 The hall of shells 1897. 333 14 
IE ward. Blanche Willis. One sum- 
mer. Illustrations. 1898.. 237.13 
’Muukin, D. X. and N rton. F. H. 
The life 01 Winfield Scott Han- 
c-ck; personal, military and polit- 
ical. 1880.B. H 19 
Latimer, EJ/abeth Wormeley. 
Spain in the nineteenth century. 
189s. 432.23 
McCarthy, Justin. Story of Glad- 
sT..ne'«* life. 1*9.8.B. G 45 
\i K i.. Pbilena Sequel to An- 
na's lifty years- a history of 
AM V adeiny. Andover, Mass. 
(1*79 1S92 An introduction by 
J. W. Churchill, 1*''7. 1041.4 
01 Frederick A. Crusoe's Is- 
land: a hud-hunter's story. 1898.. 333 15 
Palmer, Charles Follen. Inebriety: 
iw si.unc. prevention and cure. 
L" 1053.11 
i'«•! ys, SrsUiuei. Uiary and corre- 
m-Imne. WiM: a life and notes 
B. P 39 
Rep u• in Journal. V-Js. 62-69, 
1M'“ lsp7 071 R 
Richards, 1 aura Elizabeth Rosin 
Cue bean A scijuel to ‘‘M-dody357 50 2 
Richard* a., James 1). A compila- 
tion <J the messages and papers of 
tin- Pre* dents. 1789 1>97. Publish- 
ed by tbe authority of Congress. 
Vol. 7 1'. S. Grant and R. B. 
Hayes. In 19-1877..30.8 R 39 
Sheldon, (.diaries M. In His steps. 
A sermon story. 1898... 211 19 
Stockton, Frank Richard. The girl 
at Cobhurst. 1898. 216 16 
Travers, Graham. Mona MacLean. 
Medical student 1896. 139.13 
*Tupper, Martin Farquhar. Prover- 
bial philosophy. 1849..1221.23 
Whitby, Beatrice. The awakening 
of Mary Fenwick. A novel. 139.7 
Wilmot, Sydney Eardley. The de- 
velopment of navies during the 
list half century. Illustrated. 
1892. 414 14 
Mi.son, Augusta Evans. At the 
mercy of Tiberius. A novel. 
1897. 247.16 
* Presented 
A \ isit to Northern Light (irange. 
Thursday evening, June 8u:h, by invita- 
tion, t.ie members of GraDite Grange visit- 
el Northern Light Grange at White’s Cor- 
ner. We left our home at North Searsport 
going by the way of and over the Black hill, 
coming out near and over the Lord bridge, 
s walled: thence easterly on the north side 
of the stream road by the farms of Bro s. 
Parker and Collin, until we come to the post 
office and farm of Bro. Geo. H. Fisher, who 
was a good soldier in the 16th Me. Vo Is. 
Thence we strike off northerly until we come 
to Bro. Geo W. Ritchie's riue buildings and 
beautiful farm. Bro. Ritchie was also a 
soldier in the bloody 26th Me., which march- 
ed more miles and stole more pigs and 
chickens in the same length of time than 
any regimen: from Maine. We kept on by 
Bro. Ritchie s, by the Wing Lowe farm, 
where everybody who wants to borrow a 
dollar goes, tlieuce to the Blaisdell farm and 
orn factory in til we strike the road lead- 
ing to the hall. We knew somebody would 
1 e there, for the road for over a mile was 
fi'.'.l of teams. A stranger could not get lost 
if tie wanted to as there was no way to get 
o.u of the string of teams. We thought we 
were early, but on arrival found out our 
mistake. Northern Light stable, which is 
as good as there is iu the county, was al- 
most full of horses. 
In due time W. M. York called the grange 
I to order and after the usual order of busi- 
ness a short but spicy program was well 
rendered. The singing was Hue and this 
grange should fee! proud of its choir. Master 
York declared a recess for refreshments, 
which were good for the mind as well as for 
the body. Again the W. M. called to order 
and introduced Bro. Cook, Worthy Lecturer 
of the Maine State Grange. Bro. Cook is a 
hustler ami his remarks were to the point. I 
have heard but one sentiment—it was good. 
After Bro. Cook came the smaller fry. W. 
M. Nickerson of Granite Grange made some 
interesting remarks. P. M. Stinson was 
called, but he never says anything. P. M. 
Black and State Deputy Geo. W. Ritchie 
made some good remarks; also members of 
Sunrise Grange. Bro. Clements, the oldest 
Granger in Waldo county, sang his favorite 
song, “My dear old wrife and I.” 
At or near the wee small hours, as there 
was no more work to do, W. M. York de- 
clared the labors of the Jay ended, and we 
left for our homes, feeling that nothing had 
been lost by visiting Northern Light Grange. 
Pe-ru-na for Catarrh of Bowels. 
Mrs. F. I. Green, 
of Gorman, Tex., 
for along time 
was troubled with 
chronic Diarrhoea. 
The local physicians 
who attended her 
V were unable to do 
her a°y eood- IIer 
son wrote to Dr. 
Hartman for advice and began to give 
bis mother Pe-ru-na. He says, No 
symptoms of the trouble have bothered 
her since she began to take Pe-ru-na. 
Pe-ru-na is sold by all druggists. 
Potato Blight Can be Prevented. 
To The Farmers of Maine: On account 
of the potato blight there were practically no 
good potatoes grown in Maine in 1897, and in 
some parts of the State the crop was entirely 
ruined. Potato blight is a fungus disease- 
Spraying with Bordeaux mixture will prerent 
but cannot cure blight. Each dollar invested 
in spraying last year would have saved 
820 00 An investment of 850 00 in spraying 
apparatus and in labor would have saved the 
State more than SI,000,000. 
Are you going to spray your potatoes this 
year-.’ If so, send to the Experiment Station 
Orouo, Maine, for “Directions for Spraying 
Potatoes.” lie member that sprinkling is not 
spraying. Bordeaux mixture applied in the 
liquid form is the only sure preventive of 
rust. It may be that there will be no rust 
this year. If it comes you will surely lose 
your potatoes or have potatoes of poor qual- 
ity if you do not spray. The time to insure 
is before the house burns down. 
Chas. D. Woods, Director. 
University of Maine, June 29, 1898. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
The New York Independent is to be pub- 
lished in magazine form and will be issued 
weekly as usual. The Critic is to change 
from a fortnightly to a monthly issue. 
The Deer Isle Gazette is to be enlarged 
and published under the name of The Deer 
Isle and Stoningtou Press. 
There is talk of reviving the Bucksport 
Eagle. Let the Eagle scream ! 
Beginning with the June number, issued 
June 28r,h, the American Angler, formerly 
published by W. C. Harris, will be issued 
from the office of the Outing Publishing 
Company. All devotees of angling know 
how well this journal has in the past pro- 
vided material for camp tire stories, and 
correct information on all matters pertain- 
ing to fish and fishing. It is the purpose 
of the new publishers to add new and at- 
tractive features to the journal, and embell- 
ish the pages with appropriate and profuse 
illustrations, making it the best 10 cents 
worth olf’ered to anglers anywhere. 
-!
A Pleasure at Last. 
NEW 
STYLE i 0LD Istyle 
maypole' 
SOAP 
WASHES U DYES 
No AUiss. No Trouble. 
MAYPOLE 
SOAP- 
WASHES and DYES 
AT ONE OPERATION 
•. ANY COLOR. 
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for 
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists, 
Blouses. Ribbons, Curtains, Under- 
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin, 
Cotton or Wool. 
Sold in All Colors by Grocers and 
Druggists, or mailed free 
for 15 cents; 
Address, THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPO T, 
127 Dunne Street, iXe\v \ ork. 
A HEALTH 
BUILDER 
jrX constructing a building 
you must begin at the 
foundation. It is so with the 
L. F.” Atwood’s Hitters. 
They make stomach and di- 
gestion right, and thus furnish 
good material with which to 
build. You will have a good 
strong body in which to dwell 
if you use L. F." 
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations. 
Moll's Nerveriiie Pills 
The great 
remedy for 
nervous pros- 
t r a t i o n and 
all nervous 
diseases of the 
generative or- 
before aNi.' afteu I'sixu. gans of either 
sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or 
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis- 
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, ex- 
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which 
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00 
per box by mail; fc> boxes for $5,00. 
LOTTS CHEMICAL C0„ Prop's, Cleveland Ohio. 
FOB SALK BY B. H. MOODY. Iyr38 
FOR SALE. 
The Belfast Livery Company 
will sell a lot of second-hand car- 
riages and harnesses at very low 
prices, as they are to be replaced 
by new. Also one 9 passenger 
coach. 
D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON. 
GEO. f7 EAMES, M.D,D.D.S, 
The Nose and Throat. 
No. LJ40 Newbury Street, 
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street) 
BOSTON, MASS. 
I Hours, 
12 to2. Others hours 
by appointment only. 
October, 1897 | ly45* 
Take Some Boating, for as a de- 
licious, thirst-quenching, strength=restor- 
ing beverage, especially after any kind of 
exercise, it has no equal, uSLt!indGr0"rs- 
WE REPAIR 
WATCHES, 
WE SELL CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY, 
WV test the ey. •> FREE an.l CDT/^T A <^l CO 
<iuara-.it»*e to 1'it >:iti-faetoi\v. O I InL/ 8 M V/L 
"SiH.J, LOCKE & SON, 
BELFAST LIVERY CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE, CMn'KML, 
FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT OR DAY 
Coaches, hacks, Barges or Buckboards. « 
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PROMPTLY I ILLLD. 
FRED ATWOOD , Winterport, Me. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE, 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets. 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE CLASS, TORNADO INSl RaNCE. 
53r*STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. Security Bonds tor Cashiers. Contract- 
ors, .Administrators and l'rutsees. Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold. 
The Burgess Press, 
JOB PRINTERS, 
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me 
CARDS, 
ROSTERS, 
BILL MEADS, 
LETTER HEADS, 
PROGRAMS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
And all kinds of Legal Printing 
neatly an 1 promptly done. 7t( 
SAIL MAKERS. 
■ And Successors lo J. \V. Frederick »sc Co., as 
Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Tents, Awnings, Cart Covers, 
Dark, Cordage. Paints, <f r. 
j No. 13 Front St , Belfast, Me. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber desires to inform the public 
that lie lias leased the 
HOTEL MAINE 
of Freedom and the >;um- mi-- b**tm r-■■ ■> iir! y and 
thoroughly renovated, ami has been ret irni-died 
with new furniture, and In* feels »nti i*-nt tin- 
high reputation this Hotel has sustain*-'! in the 
past will lie maintained in the iutttre. 
The traveling public and tourists will lind here 
everything which can coin ibute to tlu*ir •*ml"i t 
and happiness. T ose wlm desire t<> take a sum- 
mer vacation will find this place one of tin* most 
pleasant and delightful villages in the interior of 
AValdo county. There is good tishing on the lake 
a short distance from the village and perhaps the 
best trout tishing in the gravelly brooks which 
abound in this section that can he found any 
where this side of Aroostook county. 
Now let me say to the old patrons of this Hotel, 
come and see’if Hotel Maine does not still seta 
good table, have clean beds and give you courte- 
u s treatment. Come and see 
WILLARD W. RICH, Proprietor. 
MAS RETURNED FRO/*! BOSTON. 
Feet treated by a special method. 
No plasters used. 
Gentlemen treated Mondays. 
Implements disinfected after each patron. 
3m21 35 HIGH STREET. BELFAST. 
SUBSCRIBE 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
‘ilHOW YOU3JRU$$^«A'< 
(>f Men. \\ omen and 
children, cured by the 
Fidelity Metln* 
N cutting •'jM-iatioti, 
in* detention from daily 
dat ies. 
U'e gu irantee a e n e 
in every ease we accept !'->r treatment. and 
no money is re< paired until cure is com- 
plete. 
I sicians invited t ca uni 
uate. < >ver 1cures already effected. 
Consultation and examination free. 
Bellat Office, Johnson Block, 
E. L. STEVENS, M.D. 
Operating Surgeon, 
Oifice Hours, i to 4 ; 7 to ,s l>. >1, 
...tiii:... 
Swan & Sibley Co, 
lOIillKIls OK 
CRAIN, 
FEED, 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES. 
Importers of Halt. 
Dealers in the finest nullity of 
Anthracite and ^ . 
Blacksmith (u03.1Sa 
BORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, He. 
TELEPHONE 4-2. ltf 
Mrs. E. A. Rhoades 
(FORMERLY MR4. W 1*. CLARK) 
Manufacturer of and dealer in 
Hair Goods. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention. 
Office 400 Main St., (up stairs) 3tu21* 
E. O. Box 130. ROCKLAND, ME. 
SEARSHORT LOCALS. 
Mrs. Frank W. Nichols is visiting friends 
in town. 
Albert M. Kane took a trip upriver last 
Tk ursday. 
Capt. E. P. Nichols of Bucksport was in 
town Wednesday. 
Miss M. Ida West returned home by train 
Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Iila Baker of Boston is at her father's. 
Mr. George Fields’. 
Mrs. L. L. Paine of Bangor was the guest 
of J. H. Lane this week. 
Mis. G. A. Robertson aud daughter are the 
guests of Mrs. E. L Griffin. 
Mrs. Harry Curtis of Spokane is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Dunbar. 
Miss Grace E. Field returned from a short 
visit to Bucksport Saturday. 
Miss Mary Barlow and Miss Edith Good- 
man are at the Searsport House. 
J. Hervey Carr went tu Bangor Thursday 
la join schooner Georgia Gilkey. 
Albert Morisou is spending bis vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. Loomis Fames. 
Considerable fault is found by the fast 
dri\ mg just at dusk on uur streets. 
Capt. W. N. West returned Thursday 
f rum a trip in schooner Lizzie Lane. 
Miss Nellie Donley ■ f Waltham, Mass., is 
spending a ten days' vacation in town. 
Captain A B. Colson, on account of his 
health, will remain at home a voyage. 
Heury Fowler of Bi •• klyn, N. Y., is vis- 
it: ug his grandmother, Mrs. A. S. Merrili. 
Capt William If Park :s visiting his 
daughter. Mrs. Ford H. Pendleton in Bos- 
ton. 
Alfred Ford of Lynn made a short visit in 
town, returning by steamer Penobscot Mon- 
day. 
The yachting party returned home Tues- 
day evening with about a thousand pounds 
of rish. 
Schooner Georgia Gil key was in the harbor 
Saturday, ice loaded from Bangor for Wash- 
ington, D. C. 
Mrs. Robert W. Gilmore and Mrs. Amy 
Souie are occupying the Whitcomb cottage 
at Swan Lake. 
Miss Hattie M. Porter, who spent the win- 
er m Jersey City, is at home for the remain- 
der of the season. 
The President's request for national thanks- 
giving was duly observed at both churches 
here last Sunday. 
Bertram Richardson, accompanied by his 
friend, Miss Sullivan, went to Bangor last 
week returning Saturday. 
Vlrs. G. A. Carver and daughter Lizzie, ac- 
companied by Miss Hart of Brooklyn, N. V., 
arenuccupying Moose Poiut cottage. 
The Belfast Baud concerts have become so 
popular here that Shute has decided to run 
his buck board every Friday evening and 
will leave the hotel at 0 45. 
Rev. R. G. Harbutt has purchased the 
place owned by the late Henry B. Carver, 
aud is making improvements with the in- 
tention of using it fur a summer residence. 
Miss Lucy Manter of Philadelphia, Mabel 
and Florence Robinson of Waltham, F. Inez 
Lin as of Plymouth, Hannah and Luessa 
F urc, am. M lily turd of P_>stou are occupy* '■ 
ll£ Mrs. Ford s cottage on the shore r<>ad. j 
Cur citizens, who are interested in United 
Stat.-s history, fee, deeply indebted to Dr. E. 
Hopkins iur the introduction of Jameson’s 
Dictionary of Fiit d States History. He 1 
has made an unprecedented sale of the j 
work, which for i:s comprehensiveness and 
methodical arrangement makes a very fine 
book of reference. 
Miss Mary Savory, who accompanied j Capt, and Mrs. J. (J. Merithew to their 
home in California last winter, returned 
home Sunday. She reports Capt. Merithew 
very much improved in health and brings 
1 
greetings from other Sear,spurt people m 
that vicinity We were particularly pleased 
at the greeting sent us by Capt. Norman 
Dunbar. 
i'noM Belfast X.) Seaksfokt via Stage. 
One of our young Men gives a very amusing 
account of atrip rime from Belfast in tlie 
Stockton stage tli s week. He was at the 
depot on the air: .Ml of the train. It seems 
one lady had engaged transportation previ- i 
ously, so when tlie train Brought in three 
ladies ami one gei. tleman, making a total of 
six. ’flings began to look rather dubious as 
the .image itself accommodates three be- 
sides the driver and the solitary horse ap- 
pear.,! Scan ely able to pull the mail. The I 
gen lemau who arrived in the train tookone i 
look at the wouhl-he passengers anil tlie ! 
conveyance and started for the livery stable 
Alter a protracted discussion one of the 
ladies made up her mind to go in search of 
the gentleman anil the stage with the re- 
maining three passengers started for 
High street, where the lady was located 
WHO engaged her passage in advance. 
While going up Main street tlie driver was 
accosted by a young man who requested 
him to call at Clifford’s restaurant fur a pas- 
senger for Stockton, but the driver kept his 
eyes straight to the front and only waved 
his whip a little more energetically. After 
considerable diftieu ty the house was found 
and in a short time the lady appeared and 
decided t.o go. She was placed in the back 
seat and the team d'ove merrily away. As 
it passed the Phoenix House one of our port- 
ly sea captaius, weighing something under 
three hundred, rushed out bare headed and 
inquired if there was room for a passenger. 
He was told emphatically that there was no 
accommodation. No further incident occur- 
red until at the Curtis house when on be- 
holding their country’s Hag framed against 
the sunset sky the passengers arose in one 
accord and sang the Star Spangled Banner. 
XOKTH SEAKSFOKT ITEMS. 
Miss Alfreds Black is.at home from Kent’s 
Hid. 
Mrs E. W. Moure of Belfast returned 
Lonjc last week. 
Mis. Ilaniet Reed has returned to her 
home in Belfast. 
There will not be more than a two-thirds 
crop of hay in this vicinity. 
Mrs. Cailie Herriman and sou returned 
home from Searsport last week. 
W. A. Thompson and wife of Winterport 
visited C. O. Fernald Sunday. 
Capt. Geo. E. Chapin’s mother from Cam- 
den is visiting him at present. 
Mrs. J. K. Rogers of Boston is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Fernald. 
Miss Martha E. Chapin of Lowell, Mass., 
is the guest of Mrs. M. G. Chapin. 
Mrs. Lula Colcopd of Belfast has been 
visiting at J. L. Dow’s, her parents. 
E. A. Mathews has returned from his visit 
at Union somewhat improved in health. 
Miss Mattie Chapin of Lowell, Mass., is in 
town visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. E. Chapin. 
Mr; A. D. Rivers of Somerville, Mass., is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. James E. Marden. 
Mr. A. D. Rivera of Lowell, Mass., is in 
town visiting his mother, Mrs. J. E. Mar- 
den. 
Mrs. E. R. Moore and son Percie of Bel- 
fast are in town visiting her mother, Mrs. G. 
A. Flowers. 
Miss Jennie Carter returned from Massa- 
chusetts where she has been visiting her 
brother, E. TV. Carter. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Flood and three chil- 
dren of Belfast were in town last week vis- 
iting Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Towle. 
Miss Margaret Merithew of this town, who 
is attending school in Salem, Mass., is at 
home taking her summer vacation. 
Mrs. A. T. Stevens and daughter, Miss 
Fanny, aud Miss Stella Nichols of East Bel- 
fast, visited at H. M. Black’s last Sunday, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Nickerson and daugh- 
ter, Miss Bessie, of East Belfast have been 
in town visiting Mr. aud Mrs. J. TV. Smart. 
C. O. Fernald finished haying Friday, hav- 
ing put into his barn 20 tons of hay, without 
one drop of rain and in fine shape, in tour 
days. 
Mrs. J. TV. Smart and little daughter) 
Inez, who were badly hurt by a runaway 
team at Searsport village July 4th, are im- 
proving. 
Miss Addie S. Mathews of Everett, Mass., 
with her niece, Miss Marion Lamb of Chel- 
sea, arrived iast week and are visiting Miss 
Mathews’ mother, Mrs. Marion Mathews. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Searsmont. Mr. and Mis. John Aldeu, 
Miss Mattie Robinson and Mrs. Martha L. 
Allen f Andover, Mass., are at Miss J. E. 
M Karlaud’s for a two weeks’ vacation- 
Misses Lu Littlefield and Emeroy Ginn of 
Belfast were in town Monday visiting Miss 
Helen Dunton.... Dr. C. C. Whitcomb of 
Camden and Arthur Ritchie, Esq., of Liber- 
ty were in town Monday_Rev. W. O 
Baker and a party of invited guests had a 
picnic at 1 is cottage at Quantabacook Mon- 
day. 
Swaxville. Mr. Jewell Dowling of Mal- 
den, Mass., has returned accompanied by a 
friend. H's naphtha launch may be seeu on 
the lake nearly every day-Mrs. Henry 
Knox of Lowell. Mass., anil Miss Henrietta 
York are guests «»f Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Mad- 
doeks-Mr. E. H. Nickerson and two chil- 
dren of Portlaud called on friends in town 
Sunday.... Miss Susie Greeley, who has 
been visiting friends in town, has returned j 
to Hampden-Miss Nettie Ellingwood of ■ 
Ellingwood’s Corner is visiting friends in 
town.... Mrs. Martha Cousens lias been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harrison Cunning- 
ham. 
Halldale. Asa sawyer was thrown 
from a mowing machine last week, hurting 
his neck quite badly-Ira Hall, who has 
been visiting friends here, returned to his 
home in Boston last w eek_W. V. Thomp- 
son fell from a hay press last week and was 
quite badly shaken up.Mrs. Clara E. 
Joy, accompanied by her sister, Miss Eliza 
Hall, arrived from Lowell, Mass., last Satur- 
day-E. M. Clement was kicked by one of 
his horses las week. It hurt him qirtebadly. 
....The remains of Mrs. Ruth Hamilton, 
widow of Rev. John Hamilton formerly of 
this place,, were interred in the cemetery | 
here last week... .Rev. J. Washburn ieft for 
his home last Monday-E. M. Hamilton of 
Lowell, Mass called on friends here last 
week. 
Palermo. At North Palermo July oth 
occurred the death of Mrs. Jane Bowler, the. 
oldest person in town, at the advanced age 
of years. She was the widow of the late 
Joel Bowler of this town and since the 
death ..f her husband lias been in feeble 
health and patiently cared for by her sou and 
bis wife, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bowler. Mr. B. 
is a prosperous farmer and merchant upon 
whom his parents leaned for support during 
their declining years. The funeral services 
were held Wednesday, the 7th, at the M. E. 
chapel; sermon by Rev. T. R. Pentecost of 
M.mtviilc, who was her choice_The 4th 
Vc July was celebrated at Branch Mills. A 
large crowd was present. The oration was 
delivered by W 11 lie Jones of that village. 
There were lire works in the evening-The 
farmers are now busily engaged in harvest- 
ing the hay crop, which is the largest for 
several years-Leslie Sylvester met. with 
quite an accident last week, his carriage 
was overturned and badly damaged. 
Sandypoint. The Fourth passed very 
pleasantly here. In the morning the hor- 
ribles wore said to be the best parade of the 
kind ever seen in a country town. In the 
afternoon a large crowd attended the picnic 
at the point, which closed with a bon-fire, 
singing and tire works in the evening_ 
Mr. Daniel White of Columbia Falls has 
been a guest in the family of F. A. Maxtield 
the past week-Mr. Herbert Morin came 
from Boston Saturday to visit his lamily 
here for a few days-Miss Maude Ginn 
has been home from Searsport for a short 
visit-Miss Caro Perkins lias gone to 
Penobscot fur a while-Mr. Morris Kalisky 
of Boston is spending his vacation here, 
boarding at F. A. Maxlield... .Mrs. Nathan- 
iel Partridge and son Harrie were in Bangor 
several days this week....Mr. Mansur and 
family from Bangor have opened their cot- 
tage for the season.. The second party came 
to the Hersey Retreat Tuesday, July 12_ 
Several cod fish have lately been caught in 
the Narrows, the largest one by E. A. 
Partridge weighing 42 1-2 pounds. The fish- 
ermen have caught large quantities of shad 
the past week in their weirs. 
Monroe. About 200 people gathered at 
the pretty home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gould last Saturday evening, about 2 miles 
from the village. The occasion was the cel- 
ebration of their marriage which occurred a 
few weeks ago. They have so many friends 
that their large house was well filled. After 
all arrived we were invited into a large new 
building where 500 could easily be seated. 
There the tables were beautifully laden with ; 
cake of different kinds, bananas, ice cream j 
in abundance and lemonade. The Monroe 
band discoursed fine music. The presents ! 
were numerous and beautiful, space will ! 
not allow us to enumerate them. Mr. Gould 
made the remark that he had been about 10 
years getting ready and any one who meets 
with his accomplished wife would not think 
these years were lost waiting to find the 
right one. Every one came away after en- 
joying a pleasant evening, wishing them 1 
many blessings and a long life-Mr. W. E. 
Mansur and Miss Addie Mansur visited 
their aunts, Misses L. A. and S. A. Mansur, 
last week-Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark j 
have among their summer guests the arrival ! 
of a little daughter, born July 7th....Mr. 
Staples from Massachusetts is in town visit- 
ing his daughter, Mrs. Blair, our pastor’s 
wife... .Capt. Durham and wife and Mrs. 
Mary Moore attended the funeral of their 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Sarah Durham, in Belfast 
Sunday_Mrs. Dorothy Butler, a lady 80 
years old, hived a swarm of bees last week, 
climbing a tree and sawing the limb off. 
Prospect Ferry. Mrs. Sienscth of Con- 
necticut is boarding at Mrs. Rebecca Harri- j 
man’s-Mrs. Lord and Miss Abby of Hart- 
ford, Conn., are boarding at Mrs. Eugene 
Barnes’... .Mrs. Lizzie Smith of Yinalhaven 
is visiting her brother and nephew, Roscoe 
and Alfred Frye_Miss Martha E. Harri- j 
man went to Bangor last Saturday, where j she has employment... .One hundred more 
soldiers came from Connecticut last Sunday ! 
and more are expected.There are about 600 in j 
all now, and it is a sight well worth going 
quite a distance to see them drill-George 
H. Fisher of West Winterport called on Mr. 
aud Mrs. Thomas Heagan last. Sunday. 
Thorndike Mr. B. D. Newell, who re- 
cently sold his farm to Mix Frank Cunning- 
ham, has moved to Mechanic Falls, Me.... 
Mrs. Maud Hogan was quite sick last week, 
but is better at the present time-Mrs. 
Sarah Gross was taken suddenly sick Sun- 
day night-Mrs. Addie Ward and Mrs. 1 
Hattie Higgins called on Mrs. Joseph Rig- j 
gins July 11th-Charlie Stevens of Ban- j 
gor is at Y. N. Higgins’ for a few weeks- 
Mr. Fred Say ward of Burnham was in town ; 
last Sunday-Many of the farmers have 
had to leave their haying aud poison potato 
bugs. A new pest lias arrived in the shape 
of a green and black worm aud they are des- 
troying the pea vines-Raspberries are 
ripening aud bid fair to be quite plentiful. 
East Searsmont. Mrs. Georgia Perry 
and two daughters of Rockland spent a few 
days last week with her sister, Mrs. II M. 
Donnell-Charles W. Hunt was in town 
July (i-Mrs. John Cunningham anil two 
sons, George and John of Franklin. Mass., 
are in town, the guests of her mother, Mrs. 
Emily Arnold-Wm. S. Hunt aud family 
spent July 10 in town-Leroy Marriuer 
and son Albert went to Northport Sunday. 
...Capt. and Mrs. Rodney Witherspoon of 
Rockport spent July 10 at Henry Mahoney’s. 
....School in district No. 3 closed July 8, 
after a very successful term, taught, by Miss 
Alice Poor of Searsmont. The following 
scholars were not absent : Albert Marriuer, 
rAlvah Donnell, Aubine Cables, Nellie 
Cables, Gussie Heald. Those absent one- 
half day were Bertie Donnell, Nellie Thomas. 
.... Leroy and Leslie Marriuer have had a 
nice granite monument erected in the East 
Searsmont cemetery to the memory of their 
father, Isaac Marriuer. 
Stockton Springs. Miss Fannie Perrarn 
<»f Washington, D. C\, is the guest of Miss 
Faustina Hichborn-The Misses Jennie 
and Esther Ellis of Quincy, Mass., are spend- 
ing their vacation with Capt. and Mrs. 
Tnomas Clifford-Mr. Harry Winslow of 
Quincy, Mass., is in town for a few weeks. 
-Miss Emily Overlook arrived home 
from Somerville, Mass., the past week_ 
Mrs. Herbert Simpson and two children 
and Miss Mildred Simpson are visiting Mrs. 
Simpson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
West-Miss Lilliau Simmons of Boston is 
at home for the summer.... Mrs. Sarah 
Clifford accompanied by her grandsons, 
Howard and Walter Colcord, arrived from 
New York Saturday.... Harry Park of 
Boston is Visiting bis parents, Cant, and 
Mrs. Charles Park. .Mrs. George Moulton, 
uf Boston is spending a few weeks at his old 
home-Master Murray Hardman of Port- 
land is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. X Fletcher. 
Master Lewis Berry is visiting liis 
uncle, Capt. Frank Patterson .... Mrs. 
Emily Richardson of Bangor is the guest of 
Mrs. Ralph Morse.The Misses Blanche j 
and Grace Fogg of Bangor are visiting Mr. j 
and Mrs. Edward Lancaster. 
Troy. The farmers are in the midst of 1 
the haying season. Some have already 
harvested their hay in g*>< .1 condition. The 
ground is getting very dn and rain is need- 
ed very much fur other Tops.... Mr. Jerry ; 
Fairfield died very suddenly, at the home 
of Ins daughter, on Wednesday, the i5th 
111st., while conversing with the family and 
some neighbors who were calling at the 
house. He suddenly coughed and it is 
thought that he burst a blood vessel in his 
lungs or stomach, as he died in a very few 
moments. Dr. Dodge was called, but In- was 
dead when the doctor arrived. Mr. Fair- 
field was about eighty years of age, and had 
been a resident, of Troy many years. For 
some years past he had made his home with 
his only daughter Emma, the. wife of J. E. 
Pierce, his wife dying some two years since. 
-Mrs. M. C. Parsons has returned home 
from Augusta, where she has been for medi- 
cal treatment, for some months. Mrs. Louise 
II. Oilley accompanied her, and is visiting 
in town-Mr. J. E. Pierce was home from 
Gloucester to attend the funeral of Mr. J. 
Fairfield.Miss Luna Ferguson ami 
Katrina E. Harding have returned home 
from Farmington, for the summer vacation. 
... Mrs. George Dickey of Tyngsboro, Mass., 
and Mrs. James McTaggart of Brooks were 
visiting relatives and friends in town, on 
Monday of this wreek-Miss Bertha Hill- 
man has returned from Sherman, where she 
has been teaching-Miss Stella Harding is 
spending a few' days in Thorndike with her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Cunningham.There 
are quite a number on the sick list, among 
whom are Ebeu Rackliff and Philo Estes. 
Dr. Dodge is called almost daily to the sur- 
rounding towns to visit patients, 
Unity Mr. Nathan Parkhur9t died very 
auditenly the night of the 4th of heart fail- 
ure....Mr. Nutter and family of Chelsea, 
Mass., have moved into the house lately oc- 
cupied by W. G. Gerrish-Mrs. Dr. Cook 
and Mabel Bacon went to Pittsfield Satur- 
day-Mrs. R. B. Cookson of Springfield, 
Me., is visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Grant....Mr. Jonathan Parkhurst was in 
town last Wednesday, called here by the 
death of his brother-Miss Ada Bartlett 
went to Skowhegau the 5th with ^er sister, 
Mrs. F. L. Ames-Miss Mae Mitchell re- 
turned last week from Winterport, where 
she spent the winter... Mr. and Mrs. II. N. 
Grant have moved into their house opposite 
the church, formerly the Fogg house... Mr. 
M. Needham from the West is visiting 
friends in town.... Mrs. A. R. Myriek is 
suffering with sciatic, rheumatism-Boyce 
Mitchell returned from Orouo last week, 
where he has been attending the University 
of Maine... .Charlie Cook is full of smiles. 
It is a nine-pound girl-Albert Blauchard 
was in town last week visiting his mother. 
_The W. R. C. held a reunion at Winder- 
mere Park the 6th. Quite a number of Corps 
were represented and a large number were 
present. Among the prominent officers were 
Addie Viola Grant of Biddeford, Mrs. Belle 
Palmer of Monroe and Mrs. James Merrick 
of Waterville. A picnic dinner was served 
and a good time enjoyed by all. They re- 
port the Unity Corps in good condition- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Merrick of Waterville 
passed a few days at Windermere Park last 
week... .The young people of this place are 
much pleased with the new minister. He 
may well be called the boy preacher. He 
is only twenty years of ago and so far has 
given excellent satisfaction. We hope the 
peopl^may appreciate him....The remains 
of Mrs. Katie Conner Clark were brought 
here the 5th from the Maine General Hoe 
pital at Portland, where she had been for 
treatment. Her sudden death was a shock 
to the community. She was loved and re- 
spected by all who knew her. 
Royal makes the food pure, 
wholesome ahd delicious. 
I 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
ROYAL BAKING PO*SER CO., NEW YORK. 
Morrill. A select party of invited 
friends held their third annual meeting and 
strawberry festival at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Rogers last Thursday. After 
partaking of a dinner, such as none cau 
give save those who live on a farm and have 
been well trained in the Grange, the party 
proceeded to Jesse H. Frye’s and made the 
ascent of Ins mountain. We climbed it 35 
years ago this autumn, but it seemed now 
as if it had grown steeper and taller. One 
gets a grand view from its summit. At the 
close of the day the party separated, having 
enjoyed great pleasure...... Miss Nellie 
Thompson and her brother Maurice are now 
at home....Mr. Lon Rowe and wife from 
Providence, R. 1 are visiting relatives in 
town-Mrs. 1 W. Cross spent a few days 
last week visiting in Bueksport. 
Winterfort. Roy L. Fernald was report- 
ed among the w<-untied at the first Santiago 
battle, but no particulars were given and 
nothing has been heard from him since. 
Great anxiety is felt on his account by his 
parents, which is shared by their many 
friends. Roy is a general favorite in the 
I village and all are earnestly hoping that his 
j wounds will not prove serious_The many 
Iriends of Mrs. Helen N. Packard of Spring- 
field, whose early home was in this town, 
deeply sympathize with her in the greatsor- 
I row which has come to her in the loss of her 
j son at Santiago-Charles Fernald came 
up from Par Harbor Saturday to spend Sun- 
day with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. E. 
Fernald-A large number of patriotic 
ladies assembled at the Woman's Relief 
Corps Hall Monday afternoon to work for 
the soldiers. About 100 sanitary bands are 
ready to be forwarded. Among the workers 
was little Miss Lizzie Gregg Atwood work- 
ing as busily and effectively as the older 
ones-A very interesting report of the Ep- 
wortb League convention at Bangor was 
given by Rev. D. II. Piper Sunday evening. 
-Miss Ledger of Boston is the guest of 
her friend, Miss Effie M. Littlerield... Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Shaw of Ellsworth are 
visiting relatives in town_Wallace. Files 
of Fairfield is visiting his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeunison Grant_Mrs. H. E. Mc- 
Donald, who lias been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Marshall, returned to her home in Belfast 
last week.... Miss Ellison of Brooksville is 
the guest of Mrs. E. B. Lord... .Miss Helen 
Co if re u has gone to Boston fora visit of a 
few weeks-Miss Drew of Portland is the 
guest of Miss Hubbard-Edward Lowe, is 
at home from New York for a vacation.... 
Miss Snow of Bueksport is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Frank Eaton-Miss Ruth M. 
Smith returned from New York last week 
and will spend the remainder oi the sum- 
mer at home.... Miss Hannah Thompson is 
at home from Boston for a brief visit. 
The Annual Examination 
Of Touchers For State (.'ert ideate* M ill 
Occur Friday. August Hi, ’1)8. 
The places at which examinations will 
be held will be so arranged as far .is 
practicable that every teacher taking the 
examination can leave home in the 
morning, take the examination iu full, 
and return the evening of the same 
day. Public announcement of the places 
selected will be made iu due season, and 
special notice thereof will be sent to all 
teachers registering before August 20. 
The subjects iu which teachers will be 
examined are Reading, Writiug, Spelling, 
Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammar, 
IT. S. History, Physiology and Hygiene, 
Elementary Science or Nature Studies, Civil 
Government, Theory and Practice of Teach- 
ing, and School Law. 
The certificates issued will be of four 
grades and of four periods of duration. 
Grade of certificate will be based on rank 
in examination, on facts stated iu the pre- 
liminary examination report which must be 
filed in this department before August 20 by 
every teacher taking the examinat ion, and 
on statements submitted Jjy such persons as 
teachers give for references. Duration of 
certificates will be determined by actual 
teaching experience, minimum rank in 
examination, and certain facts given in the 
preliminary examination r eports. The 
highest grade will authorize the holder to 
teach in any free high or other public school 
for which employed; the other grades to 
teach in any cornmou school for which em- 
ployed. Duration of certificates will be for 
life, or for five years, thr«e years, or one 
year. 
All actual or prospective teachers desiring 
to take this examination must register on or 
before August 20, by forwarding to this 
department complete preliminary exami- 
nation reports, blanks for which will be sent 
on application. 
W. W. Stetson, 
State Superintendent of Public Schools. 
Augusta, July 1, 1898. 
University of Maine. 
The faculty of the University of Maine 
have announced the resignation of Prof. 
George Hamlin, who has been a member of 
the faculty for 2b years, and for 17 years has 
been the head of the civil engineering depart- 
ment. N. C. Grover of the class of ‘9b has 
been elected to fill the vacancy. Other 
changes in the faculty also are announced as 
follows: Merritt C. Fernald, Ph. D., to he 
professor of philosophy and logic; E. B. 
Nichols, assistant professor of modern lan- 
guages; C. P. Weston, instructor in civil 
engineering; W. S. Elder, promoted to be 
professor of Latin; L. H. Merrill, professor 
of biological chemistry : F. L. Russell, pro- 
fessor of biology; E, 1). Merrill, assistant in 
electrical engineering; S. J. Stewart, ’9b, 
foreman of the workshop ; A..R. Cratharn, 
tutor in mathematics; Ralph Hamlin, ’98, 
assistant in civil engineering. 
She Paddies Her Own Canoe. 
The Phillips Phonograph says that with- 
out doubt the finest canoe ever seen in 
Rangeley waters now attracts much atten- 
tion at the log station at Bemis. It is 18-foot, 
canvas-covered, painted green. The out- 
side finish is as smooth as a piano. The in- 
side is handsomely fitted and on the end in 
gilt letters is the name “Fly Rod.” This 
canoe was manufactured by Gould Bros., 
Brewer, and presented to Miss Crosby, who 
is greatly pleased with such an elegant gift 
and still paddles her own canoe. 
46,000 Words on a Postal Card. 
Rila Kittredge of Belfast Holds the Record 
for Miniature Handwriting. 
From time to time stories have appeared 
iu mauy papers telling oi persons who had 
written or engraved the Lord’s prayer iu an 
exceedingly small space or hail crowded a 
very large number of words ontoau ordinary 
postal card. While these have received the 
full credit due them, there lives iu Belfast, 
Me., an old gentleman, now in his 86th year, 
who can, even at his advanced age, discount 
all of these works. 
Rila Kittredge for the past 32 years has 
carried on a crockery business in Belfast. 
Even at his advanced age he is a bright, 
active business man and can be found at his 
place of business every morning before some 
of his competitors are out of bed. 
He was born in Brattleboro, Yt., in 1812, 
going to Belfast in 1865, and has resided 
there ever since. 
Mr. Kittredge’s love for the practice of 
miniature chirograpby commenced iu his 
early life; 12 or 15 years ago, a postal card 
was received by one of the local papers, on 
which some one had written 600 words aud 
detied its duplicate. 
This was when Mr. Kittredge commenced 
to diminish the size of his writing. He put 
1000 words on a postal and gave it to the pa- 
per, but this was beateu, aud he wrote au- 
other with 500h words. 
This record stood unbeaten, but he cou- 
tiuued to crowd more and more words into 
the smallest possible space, 6000, 10,000,20,- 
000, all these marks were passed until his 
very finest work, equal to 40,000 words, on 
our postal card of to-day was accomplished. 
This would be equal to putting all the words 
(181,000) <>f the New Testament on four pos- 
tal cards. 
He has repeatedly written the Lord's 
prayer ight times in a space no larger than 
a silver tive-ceut piece. 
Whole messages of presidents and speech- 
es of statesmen have been written by this 
man on one postal card and copies sent to 
them. 
He once wrote one of W. E. Gladstone's 
speeches, containing some 4(HH> words, on a f 
card and sent it to him, and from the Eng- 
lish statesman received a most commenda- 
tory letter. 
The Suilivan-Kilrain tight at New Or- 
leans he put into a circle comprising the 
ceutre of a postal card, and as he did not be- 
lieve in prize lights he placed the 1 >rd’s 
prayer in each corner of the card. This 
work he showed to Johu L. Sullivan when 
he was in the city, and “the big fellow’’ 
could hardly believe that what took so 
mauy columns in the papers could be crowd- 
ed into so small a space, but there it was 
and could not be disputed. 
The most wonderful part of his work is that 
it is all done with an ordinary steel pen and 
ink, and w ith the use of only ordinary specta- 
cles, such as are worn by most men of his age, 
with no magnifying glass or instruments 
made for the purpose. It is impossible to 
read it with the naked eye. Every letter is 
separate aud is perfect. 
All his best work is mounted and framed : 
some of it was sent to the Paris exposition, 
where it attracted much attention. 
Mr. Kittredge enjoys the practice of Ins 
art and works at it every day. He lays his 
power to do this hue work to his steady 
nerve and to the wonderful magnifying 
power in his eye. 
“Why," says Mr. Kittredge, “an ordinary 
cambric needle held before my eyes appears 
to widen to 1-8 of an inch, and it is to regu- 
late the power of my eye that I wear the 
glasses in performing mv work." [Boston 
Globe. 
Maine Officers Fared Roughly. 
Maine officers of tlie regular army appear 
to have fared roughly from Spanish bullets 
at Santiago. The list received at the war 
department Sunday evening shows 1st Lieu- 
tenant Wintlirop S. Wood of the 9th Cavalry 
and Capt. Henry L. Haskell of the 12th In- 
fantry among the wounded. First Lieut. 
Frederick Perkins of tin* Sth Infantry, Major 
.John N. Coe of the 21st Infantry, and First 
Lieut. George H. Patten of the 22 1 Infantry, 
all natives of Maine, are reported sick. It is 
difficult to secure information as to Maine 
towns from which all the above officers hail, 
but Lieut. Patten is a native of Bath, Me., 
and is the son of George M. Patten, one of 
the builders of the Patten car works in that 
city. Mr. Patten was graduated from the 
Bath high school in 1S77, and was appointed 
to a cadetship at West Point in the follow- 
ing year. Capt. A. E. Fernald of Winter- 
port has learned that :t was his son. lloy L. 
Fernald, who was wounded at Santiago, 
although th*1 name was received as ‘'Fen- 
nell” in the list of wounded, hut lie has not 
received any news as to the nature of the 
wound. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers ;n real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Regia try of Deeds 
for the week ending July 18, 189S. D. A. 
Blaisdell, Benton, to Harriet A. Wentworth, 
Burnham; land in Burnham. Caro E. 
Mitchell, Islesboro, to Lawriston ('. Gilley, 
Brooks; land auu buildings in Brooks. 
Sarah H. Lunt, Lincoluville, to Edgar L. 
Luut, do.; land and buildings iu Lincolu- 
ville. 
’Rail for the University of flaine. 
The University of Maine hail 48 men in its 
graduating class and of these 14 are with the 
1st Maine at Chiekamauga, and their diplo- 
mas were sent there by President Harris 
and given them by the colonel of the regi- 
ment. Harvard had 18 men out of 470 at the 
front, or one i 1. 2d; Dartmouth had 10 out *>f 
69, or one in seven; while the University <>f 
Maine had 14 out of 48, or one in three. 
What college can beat this splendid Maine 
record? 
How’s This! 
We otTer One Hundred Dollars reward for any 
ease of Catarrh that cannot, be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 
for the past 15 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all business transactions and tinan 
I cially able to carry out any obligations made by 
their firm. 
West A Tur.vx, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Waldjng, Kinnax A Marvin, Wholesale Drug- 
gists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood ami mucous surfaces <>l 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 4w2»5 
SHU' NKVVS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
SAILED. 
July 7. Sell Maria Webster, Turner, Bar 
Harbor. 
July 15. Sell Sarah L Davis, Pattershall, 
New York via Buck’s Harbor. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, July 5. Ar, sells Menawa, Wm 
Slater, Hattie M. Howes, Paul Seavey and 
Grace Webster, Bangor; sld, sclis Penobscot, 
Norfolk; (>, ar, ship Shenandoah, Murphy, 
Liverpool; sell Celia F, Bangor; 7, ar, sclis 
Gen Adelbert Ames, C E Raymond, Willie 
L Newton and Nat Ayer, Bangor; Herbert 
E, Shute, Sullivan; 8, old, ship S 1> Carle- 
ton, Hong Kong; sld, sch Celia F, Philadel- 
phia; 9, ar, brig Katahdiu, Marshall, Bangor; 
10, sld, sell Mary B Wellington, Boston; 11, 
ar, sclis Helen, Rockland ; I> D Haskell, New 
London. 
Boston, July 7. Ar, sch Josie Hook, Ban- 
gor; sld, sch EinmaS Briggs, Osborne, coast 
wise; 9. sld, sclis. Robert Byron, Rockport, 
Me.; Gamecock, Portland ; Emma W. Day, 
Belfast; Mazurka, Islesboro. 
Philadelphia, July 0. Cld, ship Tillie E 
Starbuok, Portland, O; 7, ar, sclis Charlotte 
T Sibley, Coombs, New York; Rabboni, 
Lord, Bangor; 8, ar, sch Anna W Barker, 
Bangor; 9 cld, sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, 
Coombs, Portland; Maggie Mulvey, Dover; 
Rabboni, Bangor; cld, sch E L Warreu, 
Dover; 11, passed Marcus Hook, sell Char- 
lotte T. Sibley, Portland. 
Portland, July 8. Cld, sch D H Rivers, 
Colcord, Kennebec and Baltimore; ll, ar* 
sch Gamecock, Boston; cld, sch R F Petti- 
grew, Kennebec and Philadelphia. 
Bangor, July 6. Cld, sch Electa Bailey, 
R. H. COOMBS & SON 
LEADERS IN LOW PRICES 
^.We wish to call attention to 
Solid Oak Table 
as shown by this picture, p 
oak, .finely finished, and we 
them for only 35c> apieCe Be sure to get one before they 1 
Chamber Suits, 
10 pieces, in sold ash, t 
for only gtlft.OO, 
styles from £»i:t to «*•_»(> 
Refrigerators 
from $$0.00 upw, 
and most economical 
tors on the market. 
White Iron Beds 
in great variety, from v 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods. 
-_BEST QUALITY AND LOW : 
I:#' Nielil rails answered at my rooms, 4;> High Street. 
R.H. COOMBS & SON, 70 & 72 Mam \ 
Cla\ Camden, N J : 8, ar, sell Lester A Lew- 
is, Camden; sld. sell Melissa Trask, New 
York: il, sld. sells. Isaac Oberton, Trim, 
New York; Flora Condon. Sellers, do : Geo. 
Gurney, Clossou.; Levi Hart, Pendleton, 
do. 
Key West, June 25. Ar, sell Mary E Palm- 
er. Haskell. Baltimore; July 5, ar, sell Aus- 
tin l> Knight, French, Norfolk. 
Satiila River, July A Ar, sell Henry Cros- 
by, Stubbs, Port Royal. 
Savannah, July b. Ar. sell Susan N Pick- 
ering, Haskell, Newport News; 7. ar, sell 
Olive T Whittier, Whittier, Port Royal. 
Brunswick, (4a, July 7. Sld, bark Herbert 
Fuller, Nash. New York: S. sld, sell. Mary 
L. Crosby, Trim, New York. 
Washington, D C, July 7. Ar, sell Day- 
light, Kennebec; 8, ar, sell. Young Brothers, 
Snow, Keunebee; eld, sell. J. Manchester 
Haynes, Mathews. Baltimore. 
Jacksonville, July 7. Cld, sell Humarock, 
Yeazie,-. 
Norfolk, July 8. Ar, sell. Penobscot, New 
York. 
San Francisco, July 8. Ar. ship R. D. 
Mice, Carver, New York. 
Roekport, July 11. Ar, sell Robert Byron, 
Hart, Boston ; sld, sell Miautonomah, Mor- 
rill. Boston. 
Vineyard Haven, July 10. Passed, sells A 
Hayford, Rock land for New York: Emma S 
Briggs, bound west. 
Hyanms, July 0. Sell A Hayford, Rock- 
land for New York. 
New London, Julv 10. Sld, soli I) 1) Hask- 
ell, New York. 
Perth Amboy, July 11. Ar. sell William 
Slater, Hutchins, New Y< rk. 
Rockland, July 11. Ar. sch Georgia Gil- 
key, Bangor for New York 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Turks Island, July lb Ar. brig Telos, 
IL-agan,"Santos, (and sld 21st r Bangor.) 
Weymouth. N S. Juue bo. Ar, bark Alice 
Reed, Providence. 
Auckland, N Z, .Lily Ar, bark John S 
Emery, Wooster, New York. 
Halifax, N. S.. July 7. Ar, s,-h S M Bird, 
Merrill, New York. 
Newcastle, N. B. Jim b Cld, soh. Stephen 
Bennett, (J lass, New York. 
A/.ua, Jam* 24. Sld, srh Sarah I) J Raw- 
son, New York. 
MAKINK M I St 'K 1,1. A N V 
The in \v four-masted barge Kentucky, 
limit f(.ir tie* Atlantic Transportation Co has 
been launclietl at Uogers’ yard at Hath and 
will he soon place. 1 in commission. Tin 
Kentucky will hail from N -w York and is 
the largest wootlen barge that the company 
has hmIt. 
The big Hath schooner Frank A Palmer, 
(’apt Harding, is smashing ail records tim- 
ing her service for the govt-rnui-ii! in carry- 
ing coal from Haitiinorg to Ke\ W. st. Juiy 
5t.li sin* arrived in Key \VeM with cargo uf 
coal of tons which is tlie largest cargo 
ever carrieti by any sea going schooner. Tin- 
passage was made in ten days. 
Host-on, July 5. In tin* reported disaster 
to the seh James ami Ella, -redit. shoanl h, 
given to ('apt Frank Crockett ol tin* seh 
Gamecock, which took off one boatload 
from the capsized craft and (dared them on 
board tin seh Kobert Hyroii with i!i re- 
mainder of tin* party. The Gamecock was 
inward hound from Heifast, Me, and happen- 
etl to be near the scene at the time of the 
•icciuem. 
Boston, July 5th. The Amerii m bark 
Alice Kei'.l, now at Weymouth, N S, has 
been libelled at the instigation of the Do- 
minion Atlantic Railway inthes .niof >s,iKHJ 
for damage's sustained to bridge property 
owned by the corporation, which suffered 
considerable injury by being run into by the 
vessel. The accident, which happened a 
few* days ago, while the hark was being 
docked. blocked traffic on the railroad for 
some little time. The hark was afterwards 
crowded over on the tints by the sch Two 
Brothers, where she remained until the in- 
coming tide ilollted her. Tin* Reid his been 
chartered to load lumber at Weymouth for 
Buenos Ayres,and will carryout the largest 
consignment ever taken from that port 
t harters. Ship Shenandoah, Baltimore 
for San Francisco, coal, at or about >7 S< h. 
Ilerahi, Brunswick to Kingston, J;t., lum- 
ber, $7.50, and shingles, $150. Sch. Janies 
Judge, Norfolk to Santiago or <Iuananamo, 
coal, $2 25 and discharged. Sch. (’has. F 
Black, New York to Santiago or (Guantana- 
mo, ice, >5 00; sch. W B. Morse, same. 
Sell. Taiota, Norfolk to Santiago orfiuantan- 
aim coal, $2 00 and discharged. Sch. fra 
l>. Sturgis, Norfolk to New York, lumber, 
$2.00. Sch. (Geo. A. Pierce, New' York to 
Bangor, sand, $1.70. Sch. (Georgia < G i1key, 
Bangor to Wasiiington, I). (’ ice, i>5 cents. 
Sch. Samuel Hart, Port Johnston, tolling 
ham, coal, (>0 cents. Sch. Miranda, New 
York to Portland, coal, 45 cents Sch. Susie 
P. Oliver, Perth Amhoyr to Bangor, coal, 45 
rents. Sch. R. R Douglas, Hoboken to 
Bath, 40 cents. Sell. Lucia Porter, Philadel- 
phia to Pemaquid, coal, 75 rents. Sch. A. 
F (.’onion, Philapelphia to Bangor, coal, 05 
j cents. Sell. (G. B Reynolds, Philadelphia 
ti» (Gardiner, coal, 70 cents and towage. 
Fkkiuhts. The freight Circular of Brown 
Co New Y ork, re*ports for the week end- 
ing JulyO: Large vessels for the Colonies 
are offered more freely by ow ners who are 
desirous of business in tin it. direction, and 
rates in consequence art*, slightly easier. 
Case oil tonnage for China is in demand, 
and previous quotations are sustained, hut 
there is less inquiry for -Japan, and to liuii 
little interest is manifested. Barrel oil 
tonnage is iu rather limited request, bin is 
vessels of a suitable character are sea;-:--*, 
previous rates are quoted <s rell.-.-tiug tie- 
market. There, is seemingly less demand 
for lumber tonnage to the River Plate 
Medium size vessels, however, do not offer 
with any greater freedom, and as such are 
most in favor, owners retain their previous 
views of $11" $12 from the Fast and Prov- 
inces to Buenos Ayres ami Rosario, and 
$11 25"$ 14 50 from the (Gulf to Montevideo 
and Buenos Ayres. Since our last a hark of 
l,0l)b tons accepted $10 from Campbelltown 
to Buenos Ay res, another of 477 tons from 
Annapolis secured $11 50" $12 50 to Buenos 
Ayres and Rosario, and a schooner from 
Boston obtained $12 to Rosario. To other 
ports of South America there continues a 
dull market, and with suitable tonnage for 
lumber and general cargo iu somewhat better 
supply, the full rates recently current are 
now unobtainable. Tne latest fixtures is a 
bark of 41HG tous to Bahia at or about 85 cents 
per bbl. West India and Windward freights 
are extremely dull. Tonnage both foreign 
and American is offered with greater free- 
dom, and rates in consequence show a weak- 
er tendency both for the outward and home 
voyage. No action is observed in the line of 
yellow pine freights coastwise. Orders are 
very scarce, aud with tonnage submitted 
with considerable freedom, the tone of the 
market is easy upon the basis of $4 50 from 
Brunswick to New’ York. There is no im- 
Srovemeut in the demand for colliers to the ast, but rates upon their present basis ap- 
pear to be sustained. 
BOKN 
J Blodoi it In Rrookss i'de. 
Mrs. Aiden B. Blodirett.a son 
Caktfh. In Surry.,lime, t-• M 
W. Carter, a daughter. 
Dow. In Sedirwick, duly -C 
Neal D»>\v, a damrhter 
(iuini>i r. In Sedirwnek, ,1m 
Mrs. Emery ,1. Grimile, a son. 
Haskki.i. In Sullivan, dur. 
Mrs. F. Forrest Haskell, a sou. 
Howland. In Fen«>bse..t, 
Mrs. William H. Howlan 1, a 
1.each. In Penobscot, duh 
Oscar Leach, a son. 
! Littlk. In Bucksport, duh 
; Albert H. Little, a daughter, 
i Poland. In Hocklaml. .11.1 
I Fred Poland, a daughter. 
Tadi.ka In Rockland, to M 
M Tapley. a son. 
j Yauni m. In Rrooksvilie d.. 
Mis. Wilson Yarimiu, a datijrhte: 
MAURI KI). 
Abhim MiT.ntvkf. In 1 
Charles A. Abbott and Miss ,J«.sn 
ot Yerona. 
Br.NNF.rr K.\ ru In Sear^i. 
Re' U i. Harbutt, William A I 
Mareella Kaler, both ot Bellas: 
C m son Rolan. In llampde 
W. Colson and Miss Glisste B 
rerport. 
Cl.KMFN TS-TKCNDY. Ill Ne'vi 
ter Clements ot Newhurtr ami Mm- 
ol Frank!, it. 
Ckawfoud-Sfoonfu. In N< v 
duh I 1. Wm. Crawford ot 
Belfast, and Miss Mabel Am.-; 
Bedford. | 
Dan iFt s Mo >i>\. in ( am ! 
E. Daniel.- and Mabel N. M 
I n ion 
O'Connoi: Ml miki in R. 
duh by Rev. dailies Wal-T, 
nor of Boston and Harriet Edit M 
ly ol Bella -t. Me. 
1 > 1KI > 
Ci.akk. In Belmont. duly 
j ap'd 51 years ami 4 month:-. 
< in mum i.. In Koekpoi •. .* 
j John t lmreliiil. I Hi UIIAM. In Belfast, .J:11V ; ! 
[ Frank H. ! 'u: hum. .meU 1 
l>n kin In starmi Maim. \. 
John W. Iliekev of Bellas; .a 
asied 54 wars ami 7 month.- 
Fryi:. In lira.It u-l. Hi.. du!\ 
"f il\e late Khtu. K. Fi ot A 
a lie11 B2 years. 
oil Ki v. In Fani'itui. .lum 
widow of Fiisha i.ik- v. 
liii.w In 1‘emiO-ro'; u 
ap*d 45 ami ii immths. 
11 AKIini AN. hi Bucks; ■ !;. .1 
! I*. Han iman. need s;> \ear- 
! Hh.o.ixs In Charlestown. .M 
Vaiii, -)ui> 2 Ha •• : \. 
Hiiiiiins i umh-n 
| KiMn.it In Hr|m.mt d f 
s«»n Kimball, need 5'.‘ v.-ar-. 
days. 
1 1 ’l'n n v. til Ktio\. dun, J.« 
U and 1’liehe IVn.mo am .. 1 
Pkxm.ktox. In KrauI lin, A 
i bury lVudletou. formeHy 1 years. 2 mom ii- and uu> 
i taken to Camden for burial 
S 1'AltKK Ill 'uioli. .1 ill\ 
1 natiN e of Warren, a eed 55 > «• 
Kclfust Price < 
CORRECTED WKKKl.Y FOR 
Print uc< Marke. Pv 
Apples. I* u. So,, Oi. Ha. ! 
•• dnm p ib. 4u5 Hide- 
Beans. .«-a. 1 o,, 1 5i Ha m 
•• medium. 1 50„ r.o Hau 
yei’w e\se,l 75,* 2 oo Mil! 
Butter. p lb. 14 ., 1 ojOat 
Beef, pit, 5 ,* •; H 
Barley, j lm, 40 <* 45j Bor. m 
Cheese, l * lb. list raw 
Chicken, p !n, lo«, 1 2 ! urlo 
Call Skin-. 5o,* 75 Tall, 
lUlt'k, p lb. 14,* 1 d, Vea 
H do/. ! 2 \\ ■. 
Cowl, p lb. S.ilOiW... 
(lee.se, p lb. Ida 1.4 \\ 
Retail Price. j /:■ 
Beef, corned, p tt 7 s Hum 
Butter salt. 14 tbhae. lS4»a.i o 
< orn. p lm. 17!( m 
( racked ( ore, p bu, 47 < >j1. 
Corn Meal, p bu, 4 7 r 
Cheese, p fb. 15 c. 
< d It toll Seed, | > ewt 2 l" 
Codi'n-li. dry, p 11 .■ U v 
Cranberries, p qt, oolsim 
Clover Seed p lb. 11 ,* 1 2 Si 
Four, p hbl, 5 5> oi s.do 
11. (i.Seta!, lm, 1 75 a 2 < H ’’>w 
Lard, p If. s *.», \\ 
FOR SAL 
The He! fust I, in 
will self a lot of sene, 
rimjes ami harness 
/trices, as thet/ are 
hi/ new. Also om 
coach. 
D. 8. SOUTHWG*V 
FOR SA 
At 1 «SS north Hull str« 
anil stable connected; > i-o 
water; 12.'» lit lit trees, 
houses I minutes walk 
AIR 1 
Belfast, ,June2S, 1 SOS 
The building and land. N 
known as the Andrews stun 
r.EO. E. .IOIIN" 
Or JFMFH ANDREWS, 
3t> Otis Street. Bostoi M 
FOR SAI L 
*100 1*1 KIT AN Will II 
condition. 
Apply at studio over savit 
27tf M. WOO!>< 
Special attention given to a B 
throat. B 
